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READINGS ON ROMANS.* 
(ROM. I. 1-6; ill. 25-31 ; IV. 23-25.) 

J. S. G. IT is very helpful to notice that in 
each section of the Epistle to the Romans the 
truth of that section is presented in a living 
Person—the Person of Christ. There is a 
certain amount of doctrine unfolded, and also 
the practical application of the truth, but the 
substance of the truth is livingly brought 
before us in Him. In chapter i. He is 
presented as THE SON OF GOD ; in chapter iii. 
as the " mercy-seat"; in chapter iv. as THE 
LORD, whom God has raised from the dead. 

QUES. You said a certain amount of 
doctrine. Would you not say _ it is all 
doctrine ? 

J. S. G. No. To take it up merely" as 
doctrine would not help us. It would not 
feed our souls ; but if we see how all the 
truth is presented in Him it entwines the 
heart around Himself. 

In Romans God is revealed in the ONE 
MAN. The fundamental principles of the 
knowledge of God, which must be laid in 
our souls, are unfolded. There is doctrine, 
but the great thing is that the truth is 

* Cape Town, February, 1910. 
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2 READINGS ON ROMANS. 

presented in Christ, the risen One. Thus 
the truth is gradually unfolded in Him, and 
the whole epistle is extremely important and 
helpful. To take it up on doctrinal lines is 
cold, and we should miss the great object of 
the book, which presents God revealed in 
Christ, and what He is now for us in the 
presence of God. 

It is helpful to remember that in the Acts 
we have the synopsis of the preachings to 
the unconverted; but Romans is to instruct 
and help those who believe. To preach the 
gospel as found in the Acts we need the 
truth of Romans in our own souls. 

It is' God's gospel—God's good news to 
man; for He is its source. He had mani
fested His goodness in many ways to man, 
but now He is able to send forth His good 
news. He had revealed Himself in the 
Person of the Son, and was rejected. Now 
He addresses all men. His message is to all. 
It is a positive joy and delight to His heart 
to send forth these glad tidings. The gospel 
proclaims what He has done. It makes 
known His movements and activities in 
grace. What He is for man and the whole 
creation. It reveals His heart. God now 
speaks to man of what H E is, and of what He 
has done, in grace, to win, if possible, the 
hearts of all men back to Himself. God has 
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now one Man before Him of whom He can 
speak to men. He sends glad tidings con
cerning Him unto all. 

The present is a wonderful moment for 
God. His heart was ever towards man; but 
now the death and resurrection of Christ has 
taken place, so He can tell man clearly what 
He is for him. Therefore it is the gospel of 
God. He preached the gospel to Abraham 
announcing that in " the seed" all nations 
should be blessed ; but now " the seed " has 
come, and God can send His good news to all. 

The one Man is now in His presence, in 
the relationship of Son—His Son. He could 
only stand in that relationship, because of 
what He is spiritually and morally. He was 
declared Son of God by resurrection. His 
resurrection, the resurrection of Lazarus, 
and all other raised ones, publicly testify of 
who He is. 

There is a beautiful contrast here to what 
God stated at the time of the flood. Then 
"God saw that the wickedness of man was 
great in the earth, and that every imagina
tion of the thoughts of his heart was only 
evil continually. And it repented the 
Lord that he had made man on the earth, 
and it grieved him at his heart." (Gen. vi. 
5, 6.) Now He has the one Man before Him 
characterised by the "Spirit of holiness," 
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and He is morally all the heart of God 
desires! 

If a divine person became man, He must 
bring moral traits into manhood which 
could not be brought in merely by creative 
power. When He entered into manhood, 
His humanity was entirely of the Holy Ghost! 
He received absolutely nothing from Mary 
morally; and by the power of the Holy 
Spirit, all taint from the vessel was excluded! 

Adam was created an innocent being, but 
this One was holy, and therefore could only 
be in the relation of Son. I am not now 
speaking of deity, but what is dependent on 
deity. Therefore you have in that Man all 
the spiritual and moral traits which God 
desired in man. On earth, when the moral 
perfections of that Man had been expressed, 
on account of what He was, heaven was 
opened, and the Father declared His delight 
in Him ! He morally answered fully to the 
mind of God, and therefore could stand in no 
other relationship than that of Son. 

There were two things necessary before 
God could send forth His glad tidings : He 
must have the man suited to Him, and that 
man must be in relationship with God. God 
has now THE MAN, and He is in the relation
ship of Son.' Hence God has the great joy of 
sending forth the testimony of His great 
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triumph, which is seen in Christ Jesus our 
Lord! 

The third chapter is not man approaching 
God, but the testimony of God to man. No 
sinner ever did, or could, come to the mercy-
seat. Saints only approach there. Our 
approach is the great point of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews; but God's testimony to man is 
now from within. The contrast of this to 
what we find in the Old Testament is very 
striking. There God addressed Moses from 
q^the "mercy-seat." Now He speaks from 
the mercy-seat to man universally, for Christ 
is now the mercy-seat. 

QUES. What is the thought of " the 
mercy-seat" ? 

J. S. G. Mercy is the backbene of the 
gospel. There would be no gospel but for 
sovereign mercy! 

God was revealed in grace in Christ on 
earth! Man refused Him and the grace that 
was revealed in Him. In His death God has 
dealt with everything according to His holi
ness ; and therefore, in the blood, the declara
tion of God's righteousness has taken place. 
Christ as refused on earth, but raised from the 
dead, is the mercy-seat. Man would not have 
the grace of God expressed in Him on earth, 
and therefore it is entirely through sovereign 
mercy that the gospel goes forth! We have 
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the gospel of the grace of God through the 
mercy of God! In chapter i. God has the 
man concerning whom He can send forth 
glad tidings ; and in chapter iii. we see He 
does it in perfect righteousness; and those 
glad tidings make known the righteousness 
of God—" Whom God has set forth a mercy-
seat through faith." Christ as the mercy-seat 
is not seen by the natural eye. The apostles 
had faith in Him ; they set Him forth, in testi
mony, as the mercy-seat, and Christ is only 
apprehended thus through faith. 

The blood is connected with the mercy-
seat, not with the words "through faith." 
Christ is the mercy-seat in virtue of His own 
blood. He could not be the mercy-seat until 
His blood had been shed. In the Old Testa
ment the blood was put on the mercy-seat, 
but Christ is " the mercy-seat" in the power 
of His blood after it had been shed! 

The blood shews that death has come in. 
The life has gone. Therefore man, his sins, 
and everything connected with him, has gone 
in judgment before God! The sinner is ended 
there morally, in judgment; and hence the 
blood is the witness of God's righteousness. 
The blood is the life, and was given to make 
atonement. .It is a serious error to separate 
the man from his sins. We must distinguish 
them, but we must not separate them; the 
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death which removes the sins removes the man ! 
This chapter shews the state of man, and his 
guilt exposes the man. " Their.throat is an 
open sepulchre." "There is none that seek
eth after God." How solemn and terrible 
the state of man is ! He does not even seek 
after God. 

The presentation of a gospel that the sins 
are gone, but the man retained, does untold 
damage, for it leaves a man a status in this 
world. 

It is not what we get in chapter iii., but 
what God has in Christ! God clears the 
ground for Himself. He having ended man 
in judgment can now offer to justify the 
ungodly. He offers to justify a//, not if 
they improve themselves, but just as they are 
—ungodly! 

The person He justifies is the one who 
believes / It is similar to Exodus xii. Though 
there it is the death of Christ as the founda
tion on which God takes His people out of the 
world. The blood outside testified God's 
complete triumph! Man was ended and 
every moral question settled for God. The 
blood was the witness that God had 
triumphed by death. They entered into the 
force of it very little, if at all, but everything 
was settled for God. His victory was com
plete, and then He delivers them. 
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In Romans we get a far wider view than 
in Exodus; for in Exodus it is His people, 
but in Romans it is how He is towards all 
menl 

God is now made known as the justifier oi 
man. Before God could send forth the gos
pel every question must be settled for Him. 
Christ risen being " the mercy-seat" shews 
that every moral issue has taken place, and 
that God has been victorious. Now He can 
send forth the good news offering to justify 
man, though he is guilty, on account of what 
Christ has done for Him ! 

QUES. Is salvation for God ? 
J. S. G. The blood outside, in Egypt, was 

the foundation. Salvation and everything 
was there for God, but you could not connect 
salvation with the people until they had 
crossed " the Red sea." Moses " kept the 
passover," they "passed through the sea." 
Christ laid the foundation, but we are only 
free of the enemy by passing through the sea. 

Satan invaded God's universe, but in the 
death of Christ God completely triumphed, 
and then salvation was there on His side, but 
to deliver the people He must lead them 
through the sea. 

God introduces another kind of man whom 
Satan could not prevail against, and, by Him, 
Satan was defeated, and God victorious. 
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God gains the victory for Himself, and then 
delivers. 

To understand the gospel we must begin 
with God, and from His side. The first and 
third chapters are God's side; and the fourth 
and fifth chapters are what we are brought 
into. The fourth gives the principle on 
which a person is justified—faith, and the 
power of God in raising Christ from the 
dead! 

The righteousness of God is revealed in the 
gospel (chap. i. 17), manifested in this day of 
grace (chap. iii. 21), and shewn in the blood. 
Through mercy God is revealed in grace, 
and in righteousness He can justify the un
godly. God now acts in grace, and that is in -<. 
righteousness. He can now justify the sinner 
in perfect righteousness, and that is grace. 
He is now shewn to be righteous in passing 
by the sins of mien before Christ came ; and 
He is just, and " the justifier of him which 
believeth in Jesus." 

The point here is not who is justified, but 
the fact that God can now in His grace 
justify unrighteousness, any and every sin
ner who receives His testimony. The be
liever is justified. "All who believe are 
justified." (Acts xiii.) God does not justify 
a man because he believes, but because of 
what the blood is in His sight. Faith is not 
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the subject of the gospel, but the principle on 
whicjti we appropriate it. Christ is preached, 
and the one who believes in Him is justified. 
God is not revealed as the justifier of those 
that have faith, but of the ungodly; but only 
those who believe are justified. A man is 
justified by God through what God has found 
in Christ, and not on account of something 
He finds in man. By faith man gives all the 
glory to God. Works exalt man. Faith 
exalts God. Faith rests in Christ, through 
God's testimony before He is manifested to 
sight. 

We must remember that chapter iii. is 
God's side. Chapter iv. brings in our side. 
God justified Abraham, David and others, 
but on the principle of faith in contrast to 
the principle of law. God told Abraham he 
should have a son, and he believed God. He 
does not tell us here that He will give His 
Son, but that—" He was delivered for our 
offences, and raised again for our justifica
tion." We believe in God, who has given 
Him, and raised Jesus our Lord from the 
dead. He was delivered for all that was an 
offence to God; and He was raised again to 
place man in righteousness before God. 

Faith is. " the gift of God." Christ is 
preached (not faith), then the blessing be
longs to those that believe. They are the 
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persons who come into the blessing. To 
preach that God is revealed as the justifier of 
the believer is not God's gospel. God offers 
to justify every man, though they are un
godly, but only the one who believes is 
justified; God is revealed in grace, and He 
would gladly justify all men, and He could 
do so in righteousness. It is not God's fault 
that men are not justified, for He is willing 
and delighted to justify through Christ, but 
they will not be justified. They ignore their 
lost and guilty condition, and therefore they 
ignore God's remedy. 

QUES. What is " obedience of faith " ? 
J. S. G. Christ is not set forth to sight 

yet, but He is in testimony. And when man 
bows to, and receives, God's testimony, he 
does not quibble, but receives it. The apostle 
now states, " Therefore we conclude a man 
is justified by faith without the deeds of the 
law." Then chapter iv. expands that state
ment, "Justified freely by his grace." God 
gladly, gratuitously, and with delight 
justifies, for His heart is towards man. 
"Through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus." God has intervened in the one Man— 
Christ came into this scene of death, and be
came the paschal lamb. In Him the burden 
has been lifted off the race of mankind, view
ing them as one whole. Therefore life and 
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blessing will be universal, and all who will 
not come into it must be outside for ever. 

The beginning of chapter v. is based on 
the end of chapter iv. We believe in God 
who has raised Jesus our Lord from the dead. 
He is " Lord of al l" ; but those who have 
faith recognise Him as such. " He was 
delivered for our offences," not for our sins 
merely, but for our offences, faults, and all 
that was an offence to the eye of God! Death 
has come in on it all. All that would not 
suit God's eye has gone in'the death of Christ! 
" He was raised again for our justification " 
in order to place us, with Him, before God 
in His world, in righteousness ! All contrary 
to God is removed ; nothing unsuitable for 
God's eye could be connected with a justified 
person; and that person is in the favour of 
God. We see in Him risen God's mind for 
man! 

QUES. Did Abraham know he was 
justified ? 

J. S. G. I do not think so. The point is 
what God saw in the offerings, and what He 
had in His mind; not what they saw. They 
had comparatively very little light. 

We can now see that for God all has been 
ended up in the death of Christ. He has 
been raised from the dead, and in Him is set 
forth how God regards us. We are not 
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justified in ourselves. It is a reality, but not 
an actuality, brought to pass in us at the 
present time. In the future we shall be 
actually justified. Now it is in"faith, for now 
it can only be seen in Christ. When the church 
comes out of heaven as " the city " it will be 
seen in us. 

The wonderful thing is, that God has 
devised means whereby He can "justify the 
ungodly." No man can justify a guilty per
son. God justifies through the , work of 
Christ. It is not exactly justified in Christ, 
but it is in the life of the one Man that I am 
justified. God has dealt unsparingly with 
all that is inconsistent with His holiness ; 
and He justifies in virtue of what He sees 
in Christ! 

In chapter v. we read, " justifie'd by faith ": 
"justified by blood": and "justification of 
life." We are justified in virtue of His death, 
in His life, by faith. We look at Christ who 
has been raised from the dead, and we see in 
Him God's mind concerning us. By faith we 
see what God has brought to pass in Christ; 
and the results are—peace, favour, glory! 

To understand the gospel, we must begin 
with God's side. ' God has brought in the 
one Man, and now the gospel goes forth. 
The whole ground has been cleared, so that 
God can now act towards man according to 
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His heart in righteousness. There must be 
a work of God in man, but that is not taught, 
though involved, in this part of Romans. 
This part shews what God is for man. 

Man must be " born again," but that 
subject is not mentioned in the first eight 
chapters of Romans, because the responsi
bility of man is in view. In chapter ix. the 
thought of the new birth is contained in the 
words, " So then it is not of him that willeth, 
nor of him that runneth, but of God that 
sheweth mercy." 

To sum up, in chapters i. and iii. Christ is 
presented as the Man who satisfies the heart 
of God! ' Then He is the " mercy-seat," and 
God can now put Himself in communication 
with all men, through His mercy in right
eousness; justifying freely in His grace. 
Then Christ, raised from the dead, is the 
Administrator of all that God has for man ; 
and those who believe come in for the 
present gain of that administration! 



CHAPTER V.-

J. S. G. W E have two important points in this 
chapter. The administration of the Lord, 
and Christ as the one Man, The first eleven 
verses present this administration. We are 
first brought to know the grace of God. 
(Vers, i, 2.) Then the tribulations are. used 
to give us an experimental knowledge of God. 
(Vers. 3, 4.) We then, by the Holy Spirit, 
enjoy the love of God, and thus know God 
Himself. (Vers. 5-8.) Then lastly, we can 
boast in Him who hath reconciled us to Him
self. Thus progress can be made in the 
knowledge of God, and this is the divine order 
for making progress. 

The world knows nothing of this. Those 
who have faith know Him as the Admini
strator, and they only come in for the benefit 
of His administration. These blessings are 
not only provided for those that have faith, 
but for all men universally. If a man refuses 
the testimony of God to Christ as the one 
Man, then he cannot come into the benefits 
flowing from His administration as Lord. 
Those who receive the testimony of God's 
intervention in grace in the one Man, know 
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the administration now, before it is brought 
in publicly and universally. 

Faith never leads us to look around, or at 
self, or to man, but to God revealed in Christ. 
By faith we see that God has raised Him 
from the dead. Therefore on account of 
what has taken place in Him (not in us), we, 
in the light of faith, know that we are justi
fied. " Therefore, being justified by faith " 
(on account of what has taken place in Christ), 
we are justified, not publicly yet, therefore 
it is by faith. It is not here God revealed as 
the Justifier of the ungodly, but the result of 
Christ's death and resurrection for those that 
believe.- By faith we can, in the secret of our 
own souls, take up this language. We now 
come in for all the benefits of this wonderful 
administration. Those who believe in God 
who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead 
see in Him God's mind for them. Therefore 
they know they are justified. There is no 
outward sign of their being justified. To the 
man of the world it is foolishness. He can
not understand, because he cannot see— 
spiritually. We are not yet justified in our 
bodily condition. There is no evidence of it, 
apart from Christ and the presence of the 
Holy Spirit, but when we know we are 
justified before God, our works testify that 
we belong to another world! This latter is 
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taught in the Epistle of James. If we know 
our place with God, then by faith our lives 
demonstrate that every moral perfection has 
been offered to God in Christ,- and that our 
ALL here is amongst His people. (James ii. 
21-26.) CHRIST is preached, not faith. Faith 
is the gift of God. If you preach anything-
but Christ a man of the world can gainsay 
your testimony, and it is clear you have made 
a mistake. If you say to him, " You must be 
born again," or "You must have faith," he 
replies at once, " How can I bring it about ? 
how can I have faith before God gives it to 
me ?" You have approached him on the 
line of God's sovereignty instead of his 
responsibility and God's grace. 

It is those that have faith who recognise 
Jesus as LORD, because He is" not Lord 
publicly yet. He is Lord of all, and to those 
who believe. It is a secret known to the 
initiated! In '"the world to come" His 
administration will b- manifest; and when 
that world is brought in all will be actually 
brought into the favour of God. The present > 
is a period of faith, characterised by the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit. There is no 
outward change in-this world, but those who 
have faith are in the light of what is true 
in Christ and in the Spirit. They look on 
Christ, and they know they are justified in 

c 
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the life of the One risen from the dead. The 
principle on which the blessing is entered 
into is faith, because it is not yet the day of 
manifestation. 

QUES. What is it to be justified ? 
J. S. G. Sin cannot be connected with a 

justified man. He is free and cleared from 
the possibility of being charged with it. 
Then it involves living in the favour of God. 
God says, as it were, " You will do for Me— 
for My world, I approve of you." Therefore 
it is by faith, for this is only actually true of 
Christ; and of me in the Spirit. You could 
not prove it to any one. Men will see, in the 
future,, that we are justified. Now it is only 
known by faith, through the Spirit. Then it 
will be manifest, to all. Justification is not 
simply clearance, but that God regards me 
with favour, and that He approves of me for 
His world! 

The believer moves forward, in the con
sciousness of his soul that he is approved of 
by God. Through being brought to know 
God, he is unsuitable for man's world. He 
is spoilt for this world, but he has his place 
and portion in " the world to come." It 
would be unrighteous for him now to take a 
place in this world ! 

Then, being justified, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ. There 
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is not a disturbing element left. Toward 
God there is peace, perfect peace. It is not 
peace selfward, manward, or worldward, 
but Godward. God Himself has broken the 
enemy's power, removed the offender and 
everything offensive to His eye. Therefore 
there is absolute peace toward God. Like 
Israel when they had crossed the sea, there 
was no enemy left. Peace toward God, for 
He Himself has completely triumphed! 

We stand now in grace. We depend on 
what God is for man, which is fully expressed 
in Christ. We do not stand in what we are 
for Him, but what He is for us! Here, 
where the enemy's power still exists, we 
stand in grace. In the past, He has, in the 
death of Christ, removed all contrary to 
Himself; in the present, I am 'absolutely 
dependent on Him; and in the future-, He 
will have me in His presence in all the 
value of the Person and work of Christ! 
My trust, confidence and hope is in God 
Himself! 

We " rejoice in hope of the glory of God." * 
Glory is possessed now in hope. The uni
verse will soon be effulgent with what He is. 
The characteristics'of His nature will soon 
manifestly be in display. Then His attributes 
(mercy, righteousness, justice) will all be i 
seen to be in harmony with His nature! I t 
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will be a rule of righteousness. The effect 
of righteousness is peace, and in that world 
all will live in His favour! 

If we enjoy now this place Godward, then 
we go the opposite way to the stream of this 
world ; and therefore we experience trial. 
We are connected with a Person who has 
been cast out; and we are in fellowship with 
the gospel which is not in favour with man. 
Hence, with the glory of God before us, we 
must go the opposite way to that which this 
world is travelling, and. consequently we 
shall experience tribulation. The glory is 
only reached by the pathway of tribulation. 
We must not expect smooth sailing, and if 
we gd forward with God we shall not find it. 
The world is in open opposition to God, and 
His " glad tidings " are in disrepute. There
fore if we are identified with His gospel we 
shall come in for tribulation. 

The apostle boasted in tribulations, be
cause he knew that God used them to develop 
him spiritually. He was an immense gainer 
through them, and on this account he gloried, 
in them. The tribulations are not liked by 
any one of us naturalh', but if we are only 
desirous of spiritual grovoth we glory in themt 
The line of suffering leads to glory, and 
brings great spiritual. gain both MOW and in 
the future. Tribulation must come if we are 
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identified with God's gospel, which is in 
reproach in this world. 

QUES. What does tribulation do? 
J. S. G. It practically sets aside our will so 

that we desire God's will; and so it develops 
patience. It produces exercise, and through 
exercise the formative work of God is carried 
on in our souls. No natural qualities will do 
for God, and they always fail us when most 
needed. King Saul was very patient 
naturally, but that was where he broke 
down: he could not wait until Samuel came. 

Then tribulation is a school, where we 
learn what God is for us in adverse circum
stances. Daniel gained the knowledge of 
God through the den of lions. Caleb grew 
through wilderness experience. This gives 
an experimental knowledge which is of 
immense value to us now, and the full 
results of it will be reaped throughout 
eternity. Then tribulations destroy self-
confidence, and thus hope is developed. We 
confide more in God, and less in the creature. 
We look now entirely to Him, and our hope 
is more immediately in God Himself. 

Thus God uses the trials of the way to 
help us on in our souls. Do we look at them 
thus ? How few take up their daily tasks to 
gain the knowledge of God! Yet how much 
of our time is occupied with the things of 
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this life. Are we using them to gain for 
eternity ? This is an important matter. 
We need to be awakened to the importance 
of the present moment. 

The man in his business, the woman in the 
house, the boy or girl at home, or at school, 
can all gain what will abide. We do not 
need our circumstances changed, but to be 
with God where we are. Are we spending 
our lives for what will be left behind, or for 
what we shall take with us ? Real wealth is 
not what we leave, but what we take with 
us !• We shall certainly take nothing be
longing to this world, and our real fortune 
will consist in the knowledge of God which 
we have gained here. Surely, then, there is 
nothing else worth living for! 

QUES. Can I bring God into my business ? 
J. S. G. Certainly. You must bring God 

into everything. Christianity is a practical 
thing, and governs a man in whatever he 
takes up. It is not something for heaven, or 
for Sundays, but to be lived out daily here 
in Cape Town. If Christ has His place in 
my heart, then everything is done in His 
name. The man of the world does his 
business on the principles of the world, but 
the Christian does it so as to manifest the 
true character of the Saviour-God. The 
question is, are we prepared to pay the 
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price ? If not, we cannot make real spiritual 
progress. 

The Christian is spriest, and always a priest. 
He may have to do what a common person 
does, but he is a priest; and priestly grace 
is expressed in how he does it! What are 
we living here for ? Is it for Christ, or for 
ourselves ? In other words, is it for man's 
world, or is it for God's world? 

Thus we see that, first, we are brought to 
know the grace of God. Then the tribulations 
give us an experimental knowledge of God. 
We hope in God; we are never ashamed: " be
cause the love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost which has been 
given to us." Thus we do not simply know 
His grace, but we know the God who has 
intervened in grace. We now not only enjoy 
what He has done for us, but what He*25 in 
His own nature.-

Only God the Holy Ghost can teach us the 
love of God, and He uses the death of Christ 
to that end. The Spirit is the teacher, the 
love of God the ir<:mn, -ind the death of 
Christ the lesson book. 

First we learn the death of Christ as having 
cleared the ground for God to act in mercy 
and grace; it removes, for us, all that is an 
offence to the eye of God. Then we learn 
the love of God from that same death. " God 
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commends his love to us, in that, we being 
still sinners, Christ died for us." (N. T.) 

Then, besides this, we know God, who has 
reconciled us to Himself. We, as sinners, 
enemies, and fallen creatures, are ended in 
Christ's death, and taken up in HIM. There
fore we are now suitable (as thus taken up 
in Christ) for His eye, and our souls secretly 
boast in the living God Himself! We JOY IN 
H I M ! We rejoice in what He has done! 
Our growth in the knowledge of Himself, 
practically, is furthered through tribulation. 
Through the teaching of the Spirit we know 
God in His own nature, which is LOVE, and 
knowing' that we are reconciled, we make 
our boast in God Himself! 

The gospel comes from God. It is " the 
gospel of God" (chap. i. i) and it brings us 
to know HIM, and thus to make our boast in 
the One it comes from. (Ver. n . ) 
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J. S. G. THIS epistle first presents the Lord 
Jesus Christ in connection with what WE is for 
God. That is, as the Son of God (chap. i. 3) 
and as the " mercy-seat." (Chap. iii. 25.) God 
can now send forth glad tidings in perfect 
consistency with His holy nature ! Then in 
chapter iv. He is presented on our side. He 
is our Lord. He is raised for our justifica
tion. In chapter v. we have His administra
tion, and He is brought before us as the one 
Man, which closes this section. 

The figure of marriage is used in this book. 
There is a moment when a certain man be
comes to a woman the one man. t He is her 
object—her all; and she has neither eyes, 
ears, or heart for any other. This is chap'ter v. 
Then her life becomes absorbed in his; she 
desires his company, his pleasure, his smile; 
and she is practically dead to all interests 
apart from him. This is chapter vi. Then 
she is married. He cares tor her. He 
supports her; and her heart becomes entirely 
won to him. This is chapter vii. Then she 
partakes of his spirit, and is formed by him. 
This is chapter viii. This feebly illustrates 
these four chapters. 

* Cape Town, February, 1910. 
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God has intervened for man's deliverance 
in the one Man. He reveals God, and all the 
blessing for man is through and in Him. 
This meets many difficulties that people have. 
Salvation, eternal life, and everything else is 
in Him, and not in ourselves. We come into 
these things through having the Spirit. Souls 
get greatly helped by seeing that all is in the 
one Man, and that it is only by the Spirit we 
can vitally enter into these blessings. 

The death of Christ cleared the ground for 
God to come in with power; and everything 
fop God is formed in connection with Christ 
risen from the dead. No natural man can 
see the work of God; he can see the effects, 
but not what God forms, for it is all in 
resurrection. It is founded on Christ's death. 
Those who have faith can look upon the 
work, but no others. 

God created Adam so that by natural 
generation the world that is should be formed. 
God has now brought in the one Man, and 
all in God's world will trace their origin to 
Him. The ruin came in by one man, and 
therefore God must bring in the blessing by 
one Man or He would have been defeated. 
Only the blessing will far exceed the ruin! 
Adam belonged to earth, but, through 
Christ, God will have heavenly and earthly 
families. 
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QUES. I suppose Adam was a type of 
Christ ? 

J. S. G. Yes. Adam was. really a one 
man—a figure of one coming. Christ is the 
one Man in whom God is revealed, and in 
whom all blessing for man is found. Thus 
man is recovered for God. The whole 
world was lawless, but by being brought 
to know God, revealed in the one Man, 
we are recovered to and for God from law
lessness ! 

We make little progress until we can think 
of ourselves as connected with the one Man. 
It is not something you reckon, or that you 
believe, but A FACT that God has brought to 
pass. It is what God has made us, " his 
workmanship." There are those on earth 
who are vitally attached to the one Man. 
They live connected with Him, and are thus 
recovered from lawlessness. 

"Sin entered into the world by one man." 
Notice "into the world." Not into me. The 
thought of sin in me is not reached until 
chapter vii. Sin and death came in by one 
man. Death passed to each, for all sinned. 
Sin was in the world before the law, but acts 
are not definitely put against a person when 
there is no law forbidding such acts. Still, 
death reigned from Adam to Moses over, 
those who did not disobey a known com-
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mandment, like Adam; and he was "a 
figure " of the coming One. 

Now, if through the offence of one (or one 
offence) many died, surely God is consistent, 
and victorious, in bringing in the blessing by 
the one Man, on the principle of grace. For 
the judgment involved all in a state of con
demnation, and through mercy all can be 
delivered from " many offences " into a state 
of righteousness ! Then, if through one 
death reigned, those who receive abundance of 
grace, and the free gift of righteousness, shall 
reign in life by the one Man, Jesus Christ. 

Verse.18 is connected with verse n of 
chapter v. One act involved all in a state ot 
condemnation ; and now through the one 
Man towards all justification of life. Thus 
God is shewn to be consistent in bringing in 
the blessing by the ONE Man, for the ruin 
came in by one man. Then God not only 
meets the ruin, but brings in what is far 
better than that which existed before the ruin 
came in. He also brings in for all "justifi
cation of life." The life is characterised by 
justification. It involves living in the favour 
of God, and sin cannot be attached to or con
nected with it. We are only justified in the 
life of the .one Man risen from the dead! 
This is for all, through sovereign mercy, on 
the principle of grace. 
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The Lord risenis before us in this scripture. 
(Chap, v.) He has died on the cross, and! 
settled everything in connection with sin. 
What, then, must be true of His life ? It is 
clear of all connection with sin and death,, 
and involves being in the favour of God. 
Thus justification of life is brought in 
for man universally. The many, or the 
mass of mankind—all—were made sinners 
through the disobedience of one man. Not 
through what they did, but through what 
Adam did in letting sin into the world. So-
through the obedience of One (Christ's life 
and death looked at as one complete whole), 
the many will be constituted righteous. 
Those who refuse Christ will die in the state 
of condemnation, and therefore be outside of 
all blessing. Still, here the thought appears-
to be that God has introduced the one Manr 

and all come in under Him. Those who' 
will not have Him go into outer darkness 
through having refused the One who is Head 
of all. 

QUES. What is it to be constituted right
eous ? 

J. S. G. It is to be placed so that I cannot 
sin. It is not exactly by the work of the cross, 
though that is the foundation. We are 
brought into relationship in the sense of 
being attached to the one Man. He has such 
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power of attraction in His person that the 
whole universe will be eternally held in rela
tionship with God, and each individual will 
be so constrained by that power that it will 
be impossible for sin to come in. Thus each 
will move according to God, and lawlessness 
will disappear. God's Son came into a law
less world and died on the cross, ending up 
that world before God! He, in His person, 
reveals God, and He is the One by whom the 
blessing is brought in. He is now preached, 
and persons become attracted and attached 
to Him through the Spirit, for He reveals 
God* to them. Thus they are held in attach
ment like ihe planetary system to the sun, 
and are no longer lawless. They are formed 
by the revelation of God in Him, and are 
therefore constituted righteous. Once they 
could only sin ; now constituted righteous 
they can only do right. The constitution oi 
their moral being is such that they move 
according to God. 

QUES. But if we do not " walk in the 
Spirit," what then ? 

J. S. G. Then we walk in the flesh and 
sin. This is practically denying that God 
has attached me to the one Man, and in com
mitting sin I return to what He died to put 
away! A powerful magnet will cause pieces 
of steel to move in a certain radius. Thus 
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Christ will hold the universe in the future, 
and we should be held thus now. 

The natural man is lawless, but those who 
know God are recovered from it. To sin is 
to do what characterises the natural man, and 
is a denial of what God has made us. 
Through the principle of attraction sin will 
be excluded. This has not yet been brought 
to pass publicly, but God's people are already 
in the Spirit constituted righteous. It is only 
those who have eyes to see Christ who can 
thus look on the people of God. They are 
still here in bodies unchanged, but they know 
they are brought into attachment to the one 
Man. The flesh is not improved, sin is not 
actually gone, but I am morally formed in 
connection with the one Man. My true per
sonality is as connected with Him; and the 
Spirit is life, that this may be true in daily 
practical life. .But I can still with the flesh 
serve the law of sin, and, alas! through not 
walking in the Spirit often do so. 

Thus in chapter v. it is what God has 
made us. He has constituted us righteous. 
The measure of my stature is my knowledge 
of God. Now we are still left in this world, 
which is obnoxious to God; but it has be
come obnoxious to me also. Jf it is not so, 
the knowledge of God is lacking in me. How 
could I love a world that hates God if I iove 
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Him? How could I find pleasure in a law
less scene which Christ died to end ? How 
could I be happy if I am constituted right
eous in a world where every movement is 
lawlessness ? The world, and all connected 
with it, is distasteful to me,' according to the 
measure of my knowledge of God. 

Still, I have, as a man here, responsibilities 
to God and to man. Am I therefore bound 
to live in the sphere that my heart is apart 
from in order to carry out these responsibili
ties to God and man? No!- I can recko 
myself dead to it. God has constituted n 
righteous by connecting me with the one 
Man. He, fhe one Man, has died to sin, and 
He lives to God. Therefore, although I have 
still responsibilities to carry out here I can 
reckon myself dead to the world sphere, and 
I can live to God in Him. For I have now, 
in the faith of my soul, by the power of the 
Spirit, no existence apart from Him. God 
haj_n_qt_only ended me in judgment in Christ's 
death, but He has made me righteous in con-

Jiectjpn with the_one Man risen from the dead. 
Therefore the death of Christ is the way of 
escape for me from the sphere where sin 
reigns, and I can live to God in the life of 
the One who now lives to Him! 

It is not that I believe that I am dead, but 1 
lieve that Christ has died to sin, and there-
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fore He is my title to reckon that I am " dead 
to sin " and to the sphere where sin dominates. 
He died not only for sin but to sin, and He 
lives to God. He, the one Man, is the only 
Man actually and fully out of death. There 
is no life outside of Him; therefore by the 
power of the Spirit I reckon that / am dead 
to sin and the world, and I can live to God 
in HIM. My soul is won to Him, so that I 
live in His life, and thus I am outside the 
sphere of sin's dominion, while still in the 
body, where sin reigns. 

Chapters vi , vii. and viii. form the third 
section. They do not bring before us daily 
practice, but the elements necessary to be 
able to live to God daily. Those who know 
God hate lawlessness, and desire to do His 
will. Christ having died to sin lives to God. 
He came in contact with it, and died to it. 
He will never haye to come in contact with it 
again, and so He ever lives to God. He is 
the Tree of Life, and now the way is opened 
for us to live to God in Him. We could not 
live to God in ourselves, it is only in Him 
that we can live to God. I can only live in 
virtue of what He is as the One who is the 
perfect revelation of God. 

In chapter v. by faith we recognise Jesus 
as LORD, and we see what God has made us 
in connection with the one Man. In chapter 

D 
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vi. our minds are brought into accord with 
the mind of God through the presentation of 
the One who lives to God. We are all of 
unsound mind, naturally. What madness it 
is to live to ourselves under the dominion of 
sin! Then, as loving God, we desire to be 
outside this world, which is enmity to Him, 
and where sin reigns; and this is God's mind 
for us. Therefore our minds are put right 
by the presentation of Christ as the One who 
died to sin and who lives to God. 

We do not reckon ourselves dead to the 
flesh or sin within, but to sin as a great king 
that reigns universally. The power to over
come sin within is in the support of Christ 
outside of me, and this we shall have in the 
next chapter. In this chapter we have not 
yet left the thought of sin entering the world. 
Sin is looked at objectively in scripture. 
Christ appeared to "put away sin." He 
' takes away the sin of the world." 

Romans v. 12 tells us how it came in. 
Chapter vi. tells us Christ died to it, and we 
reckon ourselves dead to it. Then in chapter 
vii. sin is in me. 

QUES. By sin in the world, do you mean 
dead to sin in others ? 

J. S. G. Sin is viewed objectively, because 
it is the principle on which the world moves. 
To remove sin would be to end this world-
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system. Therefore you must first look at it 
outside yourself; and then you are ready for 
the truth connected with sin within. 

We are constituted righteous in view of 
God's world. This present world is entirely 
lawless. God saves us out of it by linking 
us with the one Man. He has no place in it, 
and we have none. We are here to do the 
will of God, and to be morally fitted to take 
our place in the world to come. 

QUES. Are we not to be here for God ? 
J. S. G. Yes. Still the first thing is living 

to God. Then as I live to Him I shall be 
for Him! 

QUES. IS it right to vote or to take any 
part in the government of things here ? 

J. S. G. We are connected with the Man 
who has died to sin and to this world. There
fore the mind of God is for me to be entirely 
apart from it, and the death of Christ is our 
door of escape from this present world. This 
world is corrupt. It is bound to collapse 
entirely. We have no time to waste on this 
world trying to improve it! We want to 
get people morally out of it now, that they 
may be trained for the coming world. 

In chapter vi. it is not what we do, but 
where we live. Can we live in a system of 
things hateful to God? Impossible if we 
love Him. Our minds being formed by 
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Himself, we desire only to live to God in 
Him. 

Now in chapter vii. Christ is the husband 
of His people. The world is lawless and 
ruled by sin, and directly my desire is to 
live to God I find that sin is in me, and that 
I am without strength. Then the soul cries, 
" O wretched man that I am! who shall 
deliver me ?" The result is, he gives 
thanks to God as a Deliverer. He does 
not give thanks for deliverance, but for a 
Deliverer. 

-QUES. What is deliverance ? 
J. S. G. The delivered person, so formed 

by the Spirit, is wholly and entirely delight
ing in God. If a person says he has deliver
ance you know at once that he has not. For 
if he had deliverance he would never think 
of himself, much less speak of himself. Here 
the person gives thanks for the Deliverer. 
If you seek deliverance you will not find it, 
but if you grow in the knowledge of God, 
then you will know in measure what deli
verance is. 

QUES. What is the difference between 
deliverance and salvation ? 

J. S. G. Salvation is from what is without 
and deliverance is from sin ivithin and " the 
flesh." 

In chapter vii. the man learns his weak-
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ness, and learns that God is the Deliverer. 
Then he begins to know the support of Christ 
as Husband. 

In chapter vi. the mind is put right, and in 
chapter vii. the mind is right, but power is 
lacking. 

We may be very clear about " dead to the 
law," but are we dead to the principle of law ? 
Do we expect from ourselves or from others ? 
If so we are not dead to the principle of the 
law. The law makes demands, but the Hus
band gives His support. If we know our
selves we do not expect from man, because 
we are all of the same material. 

How often we hear, " I have no confidence 
in So-and-so." To have confidence in any 
one is, in principle, law. Paul says, " I have 
confidence in the Lord concerning you." 

To expect from man is always to be dis
appointed. To expect from the Lord is never 
to be disappointed; and if you are on that line 
you will soon see Christ expressed in His 
people. 

REM. Paul says, in Corinthians, " I have 
confidence in you." 

J. S. G. The New Translation reads the 
passage thus: " Through the great confidence 
he has as to you." (2 Cor. viii. 22.) And it is 
similar in Galatians and in Thessalonians. 
Another thing we sometimes hear said is, 
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" There is no love in this meeting." This is 
law also. Scripture teaches us to love, to 
"provoke to love," but not to expect love 
from others. The law demands, but love 
gives—serves. Under law man is told to 
fulfil what he cannot fulfil, but under grace 
all is dependent on God. 

The law has its application to man in the 
flesh, but by the Spirit we fulfil the righteous 
requirements of the law, and also the law of 
Christ, without effort. The law was not a 
husband, for it never gave support, but 
claimed obedience. Christ is the Husband 
and supplies power and strength to live to 
God. The one thing to dread is moving 
without Christ, as Eve did; she moved 
without Adam, and that is to sin. 

Then, as we live to God, there is fruit for 
God's pleasure: " In order that we might 
bear fruit to God." Think of being taken 
up by divine grace to bring forth fruit unto 
God! 

These chapters are of the greatest import
ance, and shew how we make progress in the 
knowledge of God. In chapter v. we learn 
what God is for us, and that He has attached 
us to the one Man. In chapter vi. by faith 
we see Christ, who has died to sin and lives 
to God. Then we reckon that we are dead to 
sin, and alive to God, in Him ! Jn chapter 
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vii. the last half of the chapter comrs 
first experimentally. We learn our weak
ness, and that God is the Deliverer, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Then we begin to 
know Him as the Husband who supports 
His people, and our hearts are more and 
more drawn to Him, so that He is indispens
able to us. 

Next time we must take chapter viii., 
where the presence of the Spirit is very 
prominent 

WSSfe-̂ ' 
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J. S. G. It is helpful to remember that 
Romans vii. 9-25 gives an experience passed 
through before the truth of chapters v., vi., 
vii. 1-6 is livingly enjoyed. Unless we 
have, in measure, learnt what we are, we do 
not enjoy the place God has given us through 
the one Man—the Man of His right hand! 
The person previously is .self-occupied, and 
until he understands the operation of God 
up6n him he says, " How can I be 'justified ' 
when evil is present with me ? I must be 
mistaken, and I cannot be justified." 

Many have a certain amount of light in 
regard to chapter v., and therefore have 
what is called assurance, but that is not 
" peace." They have a conviction that 
certain things are right, but they make no 
progress, because they are not vitally in the 
enjoyment of what God is for them, and 
are passing through a mild experience of 
Romans vii. with the Spirit. Verses 9 to 25 
of chapter vii. contemplate a man that has 
not received the Spirit, but many pass 
through a mild form of this experience with 
the Spirit. -For the lesson must be learned, 

* Reading with J. S. Giles at Cape Town. 
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either before or after the reception of the 
Spirit. This lesson often takes much longer 
when it is after the reception of the Spirit, 
because the experience will not be so agonis
ing, and therefore it takes longer to arrive 
experimentally at the conclusions of verses 
18-23. We can only learn the lesson through 
experience, because we only know our worth-
lessness and weakness through proving it 
again and again. We all have to learn it, 
and the advantage of putting it before souls 
is to shew them the road they have to travel. 
If you had to cross a stream, and there were 
stones there to walk on, 1 might shew you 
the stones, but in order to cross you must 
step on them. We have to learn this lesson 
individually, for there is no royal road to it 
so as to escape the experience. Jt would be 
a very simple thing if we believed God— 
iust took Him at His word ! Each one 
of us has to learn what he or she is, experi
mentally. No one can know, apart from 
experience, their complete depravity and 
powerlessneps. 

Q'JES. What is the lesson ? 
J. S. G. The first thing is mentioned in 

verse 18 : " I know." He knows the outcome 
of the inward experience, so that it would 
be no good to tell him it is not so, because 
he knows. " I know that in me, that is, in my 
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flesh, good does not dwell." (New Trans.) 
Many of our difficulties come because that 
lesson is not really learned. 

QUES. Do|any learn it without the Spirit ? 
J. S. G. I think Paul learned it in the 

" three days " which we read of in Acts ix. 9. 
We, like Israel, generally take " 38 years ' 
at it. We must keep clearly before us that 
it is not a question of what I have done, but 
of what I am. Saul (afterwards called Paul) 
went through this experience, and therefore 
could write this chapter, yet, outwardly, he 
was a blameless character, as far as the 
Sinaitic law was concerned, but now he 
has seen himself in the presence of God, 
and therefore he says, " I know that in me 
. . . good does not dwell." All in this room 
would, I suppose, admit that this is true. 
Yet, if you are expecting or hoping for 
something good from yourself, or from 
others, it only shews that the lesson is not 
learnt. 

QUES. Must one not expect anything from 
a Christian ? 

J. S. G. You must not expect anything 
from yourself, or from others. You must 
expect everything from the Lord, in the power 
of the Spirit. 

QUES. IS the experience in order to get 
deliverance ? 
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J. S. G. It is that I may learn my entire 
weakness and dependence on the Lord. 
The Lord, as the Husband, is the One to 
support me, but I must learn" through ex
perience my need of His support. I may be 
on the road to know God as the Deliverer, 
but no one will fully know peace unless he 
has learnt in measure that there is no good 
in himself. Unless we have learned our 
entire worthlessness, we do not enjoy what 
God is for us. Here the person is not 
troubled about his sins, but he is learning 
his helplessness and inability to live to God, 
though he has the desire to do so. 

QUES. Admitting the truth of scripture is 
not necessarily knowing it, is it ? 

J. S. G. No, it is not; it is only known 
really through experience. Most will admit 
there is not much good in them, but I have 
to learn that, as to myself, there is not any 
good; but if this is really learnt it saves me 
from being ever disappointed in myself or 
in others. The proof that it is learnt is 
shewn in how I am with regard to my 
brethren. If I have learned that there is 
no good in me, I am not expecting anything 
from " the first man," whether in myself or 
in my brethren. I neither look for their 
improvement, nor do I expect anything, 
according to God, from them. We must not 
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expect from one another, but from the Lord; 
then we shall see the fruits of the Spirit in 
one another, to the glory and praise of God. 
As long as we are on the line of expecting 
we are on the wrong track. I am taught in 
scripture to love, but not to expect love. We 
are taught to "walk in love," to be "ready 
to communicate," to give to oth ers ; but we 
are never taught to look for love, or to be 
communicated to, or to expect gifts. We 
ought to provoke one another to this by 
example. You often find individuals com
plain of a lack of love, because they them
selves are under law, and therefore they are 
expecting love instead of showing it. On that 
line we shall always be disappointed, but on 
the giving line there is only encouragement. 
The principle in the scriptures is that we are 
not called to expect from others, but to give. 
We are not called to look for love, but to shew 
love. There is a tremendous difference if, 
in measure, we can say, " I will very gladly 
spend and be spent for you; though the 
more abundantly I love you, the less I be 
loved." (2 Cor. xii. 15.) The reason why we 
look for these things in others is because we 
have not learned that good is not found in 
ourselves, and our souls are not enjoying 
Christ. The first lesson learnt in this part 
of the chapter is, " I know that in me (that 
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is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing." 
The second lesson is, he distinguishes be
tween himself and sin. He does not look 
upon sin as his nature, but as an enemy 
that attacks his soul—a more dangerous foe 
even than Satan, because an enemy inside is 
far worse than one outside. 

QUES. What is " our old man " ? 
J. S. G. " Our old man " is all that is in 

us inherited from Adam, and we know that 
kind of man is crucified, terminated before 
God in Christ's death, that we should not 
serve sin. Here the soul gradually arrives 
at the truth that God has dealt with sin, and 
because of this he is gradually led not to 
recognise it any longer as himself, but as a 
foe to whom no quarter can be given. This 
is an exceedingly important point in the ex
perience of our souls. First, I learn that in 
me is no good thing, and secondly that I 
have a positive foe which I carry within me, 
whose name is "Sin." The sin which 1 
reckon myself dead to in chapter vi., I learn, 
nevertheless, is in me. (Chap, vii.) We must 
remember that " sin " reigns in the world, for 
it is the principle on which every movement 
is made in the world. We cannot hinder its 
reigning in the world, but it must not reign 
in our mortal bodies; and it is only through 
grace its dominion over us is broken ! Paul 
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personifies sin. He looks upon it as an enemy 
that attacks the soul, a foe that is ever on 
the alert, and always wanting to drag us 
under its power. Man had the nature of a 
man before sin came in, and then sin cor
rupted the whole of his moral being. 

The man in Romans vii. is a blameless 
character, and it is not his outward acts but 
his inward emotions that trouble-him. We 
must not materialise sin in our minds. 
" Sin " is a lawless principle that corrupted 
the flesh. " The thought' of foolishness is 
sin." If an evil suggestion is presented, and 
refused, th.en we do not sin, and we can say, 
" It is not I, but sin that dwelleth in me." 
That man does not yet know the Deliverer; 
he knows there is no good in him, and he has 
learnt that he has a terrible enemy within, 
but "he is determined to overcome him. He 
is thoroughly in earnest, but the more earnest 
he is the sooner he realises the fact that he 
cannot overcome his enemy. The enemy is 
far stronger than he is. He is powerless, 
and sin always triumphs over him. This 
makes him cry out, " O wretched man that I 
am! who ? " Up to this point it has been, 
How can J overcome sin ? but now he says, 
" Who shall.deliver me out of this body of 
death ?" He has learned that he cannot 
deliver himself, and so now he looks outside 
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himself for a Deliverer, and then at once he 
has a new object before his soul—his Deli
verer ! He does not thank God for deliver
ance, but that He is the Deliverer, and so he 
can say, " I thank God, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord." He thanked God—the Deliverer 
who delivers through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
It is a mistake to read this as though it were 
said, " I Ihank God I have deliverance." He 
does not give thanks for deliverance, but he 
thanks God that He is the Deliverer, and 
thus there is the dawn of a new day for his 
soul! Deliverance can only be known through 
knowing the Deliverer! We may pass 
through many bitter experiences after this, 
and cry, " O wretched man that I am! " but 
never again, " Who shall deliver .me ? " We 
know the Deliverer! We are never again in 
the same despair, for we know where to 
look. There is another Person who has 
displaced self before the gaze of the soul. . 
We do not then expect any good from our
selves, or from others. We know there is 
no good in us, and that we are without 
strength, for, naturally, I am a slave to sin. 
But then God is known as the Deliverer, and 
the soul begins to prove the support of 
Christ as Husband! 

QUES. What is meant by knowing chapter 
v. now livingly ? 
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J. S. G. Light becomes life. God is pre
sented in chapter v. and He is now known 
livingly in the soul by the Spirit. God is 
known in connection with the kingdom and 
in connection with the, experience on the 
road to glory (see vers. 3 and 4); then as 
revealed according to His nature (vers. 5-8); 
then, further, as the One who has brought 
in reconciliation and life through the one 
Man. (Vers. 10-21.) We can distinguish 
these, but we must not separate them. We 
must distinguish chapter v.'from chapter viii., 
but they are both together in the experience 
of our souls. 

QUES. Why do chapters vi. and vii. come 
in between chapters v. and viii. ? 

J. S. G. Chapter v. presents what God is 
for man; chapter vi., the mind of the one 
who knows God is put right; chapter vii., 
the soul learns its own weakness and the 
support of Christ as the Husband; and 
chapter viii., the Spirit is given who forms 
our state according to God, that we may 
live to Him and for Him in our life of re
sponsibility, and also be led into the living 
enjoyment of all christian privilege. 

If there were simple faith to accept the 
things which God presents, a great deal of 
our experience would be unnecessary; but 
because of what we are we only learn 
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through experience. We are so stupid and 
foolish that we will not accept the testimony 
of God until we are forced to. do so through 
experience—often painful enough—which 
He passes us through. God knows each 
one of us, and He leads each one of us in 
the best way possible to form us by the 
Spirit according to His mind ! 

It is a wonderful moment for a man's soul 
when God, as the Deliverer, becomes the 
object before his gaze; he thus has the 
solution of all his difficulties! 

As long as we are here we carry about 
with us the condemned man, but we also 
have before us the Deliverer ! 

The figure referred to here is of a dead 
body chained to a man condemned to death 
(a form of punishment that obtained long 
ago), which he must carry until he expires. 
The illustration is—the dead carcase is my 
body in which death works, and it is a real 
nuisance to me. The flesh is what we are as 
natural persons. We are still in the body; so 
in the eyes of men we live a life in flesh; but 
the apostle could say, " I am crucified with 
Christ, and no longer live, I, but Christ lives 
in me; but in that I now live in flesh, I live 
by faith, the faith of the Son of God, who 
has loved me and given himself for me." 
(Gal. ii. 20, New Trans.) 

E 
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When we reach chapter viii. experimentally 
(and we cannot until we have learned these 
lessons, vii. 18-25), then Christ in all His 
blessedness is the object before the gaze oi 
the soul! We are not ready for the teaching 
in connection with the Spirit of God unless 
Christ has His place in our minds and in 
our hearts! The Spirit is looked at first as 
the Spirit of God to set aside the flesh, so 
that I can think according to God. 

QUES. Do you take that from the scrip
ture—" No man knoweth the things of man," 
& c ? 

J. S. G. . No; I think the contrast shews 
it. A mind formed by the flesh is death, but 
a mind formed by the Spirit is life and 
peace. 

In connection with the flesh there are 
natural relationships and responsibilities, 
but by the Spirit a new motive is brought 
in, and we can live to God in the Spirit. 
The Spirit of God has come in to set aside 
the flesh, and therefore He is the source of 
new thoughts. Then, consequent upon the 
work of the Spirit, it can be said, "being 
renewed in the spirit of your mind." (Eph. 
iv. 23.) We have not now a#new mind 
materially, but the spirit of it is " renewed." 
It is a wonderful thing to have the Spirit of 
God so that I have no excuse for ideas 
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filling my mind which are not according to 
God. 

In Romans vii. the man's thoughts are all 
wrong, but in chapter viii. we have the 
Spirit, that our minds may be filled with 
thoughts according to God. 

Then the Spirit is spoken of as "the Spirit 
of Christ." My own spirit, as a man, will 
not do for God, and is set aside. The Spirit 
of the anointed Man being given to those 
attached to Him, God, in the power of the 
Holy Spirit, gives the Spirit of that Man to 
all that belong to Him. I have no power 
in myself to live according to God, so the 
Spirit is life, in order that there may be 
practical righteousness and that our internal 
movements may be right; and thus we have 
power to fulfil our responsible ties. " But 
if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from 
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ 
from the dead shall also quicken your mortal 
bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you." 
The way that the two names, Jesus and 
Christ, are used is exceedingly beautiful. 
" The Spirit of Him (that is, God) who 
raised up Jesus" (the lowly Man, the 
One who trod' a downward path through 
this scene). (Phil, ii.) He that raised up 
Christ, the anointed One, the beginner of 
a new order; the One who will fashion 
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our bodies to His own glorious body. (Phil, 
iii. 21.) 

If the Spirit of God has now formed a 
new moral being, that the character of 
Jesus may be expressed in us while still in 
these bodies, this is a pledge that He will 
make these bodies to live according as now 
seen in Christ. 

It might be well to draw attention to the 
fact that when God created man in the 
beginning He first made man's body, and 
then He formed his moral part by breathing 
into man's nostrils the breath of life, and he 
became a living soul. Now, God is first 
forming the moral part, then He will give it 
a suitable body. So the fact of our having 
the Spirit, as the Spirit of God, of Christ, 
and as life while we are still in mortal bodies, 
shews that the Spirit will yet make our 
bodies to live. The Spirit has claimed the 
body for God by dwelling in us, and there
fore its present condition must be altered to 
make it suitable for the moral being formed 
by the Spirit. 

In verse 12 we come to the way of present 
deliverance. It is chiefly because the truth 
of this verse is not experimentally known that 
the privileges that follow are so little entered 
into. " Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, 
not to the flesh, to live after the flesh," &c. 
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" For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die." 
If I please myself, naturally (which may be 
going to live in a city where the conditions 
of natural life are more pleasing, or by going 
to a new country where perhaps our cir
cumstances might be improved), I should be 
living after the flesh, and the result will be 
that I rob myself of the enjoyment of God, 
because the Spirit cannot minister to my 
soul of the preciousness of Christ if I 
knowingly tolerate the man whom God has 
removed in judgment and displaced by the 
Spirit. If I do anything for the gratifica
tion of myself, as a man, I am living after the 
flesh, and it can only bring me death. If I 
do not allow the body to be used for the 
gratification of the flesh, I live. . Death, here, 
means the loss of the enjoyment of God; 
while life means the enjoyment of God and 
His love. The reason we have so little joy is 
because we are not prepared to pay the price. 
We have to put to death the deeds of the 
body by the Spirit. We can only do it by 
the Spirit. The Spirit is operative in me to 
set aside the flesh. If I am trying to live 
on the line of the, flesh, it can only bring me 
barrenness of soul. If, by the Spirit, I 
mortify the deeds of the body, I shall live in 
the enjoyment of God. The pertinent ques
tion is, which line are we on, the flesh or the 
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Spirit ? Which way are we travelling—the 
way of death or the way of life ? The flesh 
is my state as a natural man, and that order 
of man God has, judicially, set aside. I am 
not dead to nature; to' suppose so would 
make one very unreal; but God^as set aside 
in the cross the order of man which was 
first sinless in Adam before he fell, then it 
became sinful, and now He has by the Spirit 
connected me by His Son in His life. 

The Apostle Paul speaks'in Philippians of 
some who were " minding earthly things " as 
enemies of the cross of Christ. We are not 
generally hindered by the gross forms of the 
world, but by the refined part, that people 
praise, and which trained flesh glories in. 
What hinders spiritual growth is that we 
live too much to gratify natural tastes instead 
of living to God in the Spirit. 

QUES. Do you mean that everything de
pends upon the motive with which we do 
things ? 

J. S. G. Yes ; walking in the flesh means 
that I move to please myself, as a natural 
man. God is, so to speak, bent on helping 
us, but only on lines that are in accord with 
the death of His Son. In the death of His 
Son God has ended up man in judgment, 
and if I knowingly retain that man that is 
gone in judgment, God will deal with me 
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in discipline until I seek to walk according 
to what He has brought to pass in Christ. 
We can only know the mind of God by being 
near to God, and if we lived near to Him 
His mind and will would quickly and simply 
be discerned. We can only gratify the flesh 
through "the deeds of the body." It does 
not say—put to death the flesh but the deeds 
of the body. We may try to put to death 
the flesh and gratify the flesh in the very 
same act. 

He that sows to his own flesh reaps cor
ruption. (Gal. v. 8.) We are always either 
sowing to the flesh or sowing to the Spirit, 
and are bound by an inexorable law to reap 
the crop sown. In every circumstance God 
will help us if we count on Him, but if we 
are wilful He will chasten us. Then, the 
moment we humble ourselves, He in grace 
comes in in restoring mercy. 

The subject before us is not peace with 
God, but present deliverance from our lost 
condition. Christ was " delivered for our 
offences, and raised again for our justifica
tion," to give us a new place before God. 
We see God's mind for us in Him before we 
are outwardly changed; therefore it is on 
the principle of faith. "Therefore, being 
justified by faith." We only live by the 
Spirit, and therefore no soul will really know 
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peace unless they know something of what 
they are, so that God is before them instead 
of themselves. You may possibly have a 
measure of peace, but not the peace that 
scripture speaks of. 

I would advise every person in this room 
to get a copy of " How to get Peace," by 
J. N. D. It is a great help to souls, and 
should be read several times over. 
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J. S. G. I think it very important to notice 
that we have no teaching in this epistle in 
connection with the presence of the Spirit 
of God until we come to chapter viii., 
though we could not enjoy what is found 
in the earlier part of the epistle without the 
Spirit. 

QUES. What is the reason of that ? 
J. S. G. Because if Christ has not His 

place as an Object before the soul, the Spirit 
will be hindered and grieved. Therefore the 
first thing is that God is presented revealed in 
His Son, and then the Lord Jesus Christ is 
presented as THE ONE MAN—the One who 
lives to God, and as the Husband of His 
people to support them, because we are 
without strength in ourselves. Then the 
teaching of the Spirit comes in to instruct 
us as to how we are vitally led into the reality 
of our place with God. 

We must bear in mind that from chapter 
vi. onward practical daily life is in view. It 
is not daily practice, but what will enable us 
to fulfil the mind of God in daily life. We 
cannot answer to the mind of God in our 
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daily practice unless we have " reckoned " as 
is taught in Romans vi. 11, and also know the 
support of Christ as the Husband of His 
people. (Chap, vii.) Then in chapter viii. 
we have the power of the Spirit by which 
He supports us. 

QUES. Would you say we do not get the 
Spirit in us before chapter viii. ? 

J. S. G. You do not get teaching concern
ing the presence of the Spirit until then. 
We are not ready for the teaching before this, 
because Christ must first have His proper 
place as the Object before our souls. 

The Spirit of God works in connection 
with the Person of Christ as an Object, but 
He is spoken of in chapter v. There He 
sheds abroad God's great love to man in our 
hearts. In chapter viii. He is given to set 
aside the flesh that we may be in accord with 
the death of Christ and live to God in the 
Spirit. The person who is in the enjoyment 
of chapter v. has the Spirit according to the 
teaching of chapter viii. 

The Spirit in chapter v. makes known what 
God is for man, but in chapter viii. He is 
life, that we may live to God. 

QUES. What is the difference between 
the support of-the Spirit and the support of 
Christ as the Husband? 

J. S. G. We look to the Lord to be sup-
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ported, and the power by which He supports 
us is the Spirit. Then we grow into the 
enjoyment of our privileges_ as we walk in 
the Spirit, and these are all set forth in 
Christ. We do not look to the Spirit for 
guidance and help, but to the Lord. 
We cannot make ourselves grow, but 
we can certainly hinder our growth. 
We must see that we remain in conditions 
where we can grow. This is one reason 
why we have so much teaching in connection 
with the working and presence of the Spirit. 

QUES. I suppose there will be no growth 
apart from the teaching in chapters vi. 
and vii. ? 

J. S. G. Chapters vi. and vii. are foundation 
chapters. If our minds are .not right in 
regard to the true character of this world, 
we cannot possibly grow. The reason why 
a man's mind is not put right according to 
chapter vi. is because he does not come under 
the power of the gospel, and therefore into 
attachment to THE ONE MAN. When we are 
brought to taste His grace, Christ comes to 
us. Then we come to Christ, and in coming 
to Him there is movement on our side. In 
our minds we leave the world where He is 
rejected, and come to His Person. In Peter's 
epistle we have coming to Christ. Note : 
" t o whom coming, as unto a living stone." 
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That is characteristic. When we come to 
Him then we know Him at once as the 
Centre of a new order of things ; but the 
Epistle to the Romans does not go so far 
as this. 

Sin is the great and only principle of 
movement in this world. If we reckon our
selves "dead to sin," that really involves 
being dead to the world. We no longer 
want to live in the system of things out of 
which He is rejected. 

In this epistle we are brought under the 
influence of GOD'S MAN—the one Man, and 
then the lawless state of this world is 
obnoxious to us. We therefore thankfully 
reckon ourselves dead to sin and alive to 
God in Christ Jesus. Thus we escape from 
continuing in sin, and we live to God through 
our souls enjoying the grace of His Person. 

These three chapters are distinct one from 
the other. But in living to God they are 
fulfilled together. 

The second, third and fourth tables of 
multiplication are each distinct, and we 
learn them separately, though they are daily 
used together. This illustrates how these 
chapters in Romans are practiced. 

They must be learned separately; but our 
daily lives shew if we have reckoned accord
ing to chapter vi., if we are supported by 
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Christ (chap, vii.), and if we are walking in 
the Spirit according to chapter viii. 

These chapters are not used like a ready 
reckoner as a book of reference. In learning 
tables it is when we have properly mastered 
the tables that we use them without thinking 
of them. I use this as illustration. When 
the truth of these chapters has become part 
of our moral being, the result is seen in our 
manner of life—the truth of these chapters 
having become through the Spirit part of 
our spiritual moral being is seen in our 
practical life. Many take up the "reckon
ing " in a formal way like referring to a book 
of reference, but this brings poverty of soul. 
If we have tasted the grace of God then we 
desire to live to Him ! If we do not desire 
this it shews that we have not really " tasted 
that the Lord is good." If we are desirous 
of living to Him this present world-system 
becomes obnoxious to us. As men we have 
responsibilities in God's government, but 
the One whom we belong to has died out of 
this order of things. Therefore HIS death 
is our title to be entirely apart from it in 
practice and in spirit. We therefore " reckon " 
ourselves to be dead to the lawless state of 
this present world and alive to God in Him. 

If you are offered a position of prominence 
in this world it is refused, if the reckoning 
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is maintained, because you do not wish to 
be prominent in that system out of which 
Christ has died. 

In chapter vii. Christ is the Husband to 
support His own. We have-nothing but weak
ness in ourselves. We cannot take a step 
aright. If there is movement with us it must 
be through the support of the Husband. 

Then in chapter viii. we are taught that 
the Spirit is given in order that we may live 
to God in the Spirit. 

Man in the flesh has been set aside in 
judgment before God (chap, iii.) and the 
Spirit has come to displace that man in us. 
He has come to maintain- us in accord with 
the death of Christ, that what God has done 
in judgment at the cross may be practically 
true of us through living in the Spirit! 

QUES. Is that the special work of the 
Spirit ? 

J. S. G. No; He has come to glorify 
Christ and to lead us into the enjoyment of 
the vast system of blessing in Christ, but 
He is not free to carry on this work if we 
knowingly recognise the man whom God 
has removed in judgment. The Spirit will 
not and cannot support us if we move in 
the flesh, but if by the Spirit we mortify the 
deeds of the body He can carry on His posi
tive work 
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QUES. Is the " condemnation " referred to 
in chapter viii. 1 condemnation in your own 
soul ? 

J. S. G. It is clearly experimental. In 
Christ everything is according to God, and 
therefore the sense of condemnation cannot 
be on those there! They are formed to suit 
the heart of God—a new creation. It is the 
result of coming into attachment to the one 
Man! Then the soul gets a glimpse of "in 
Christ," where nothing can rest on his con
science for him to' condemn, because he is 
created anew in Christ. 

He has gone through the misery of chapter 
vii., and he says, " There is then now no con
demnation to those in Christ Jesus." We have 
not here teaching concerning " in Christ." It 
is a negative statement about " in Christ," 
because the point of the chapter is in the 
Spirit. You have to go on to Corinthians 
for the teaching regarding " in Christ." The 
negative statement is that there is " no con
demnation to those in Christ Jesus." The 
man was always condemning himself in 
chapter vii., but now he says, I can breathe 
freely in Christ, for there is an order of 
things where I am free of it, there is no 
condemnation resting on any one there! 
" In Christ" all things are of God. " New 
creation" is positive, for we are made new 
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creatures. All things thus are of God! But 
here it does not speak of what is positive, 
but it says there is no condemnation there ! 

QUES. Does this go as far as new 
creation ? 

J. S. G. Well, he just looks at it and 
says, " There is therefore now no condemna
tion." If we look or think of ourselves as 
in new creation we do not think of ourselves 
as sitting on these chairs, but as God's work
manship in Christ. We do not in reality 
reach the truth of " in Christ" in this epistle ; 
we must go on to the Corinthians and Ephe
sians for the truth of " in Christ." Typically 
in the Old Testament chapter viii. comes 
between the brazen serpent and the Jordan. 

Those that " walk not after the flesh" 
should be omitted, and is put in italics by 
the translators, for it is not in the original 
text. The second verse we must connect 
in our minds with the truth of chapter vi. 

It shews where Paul was free. In verse i 
it was " no condemnation to those in Christ 
Jesus," but in verse 2 it is intensely per
sonal. "The Spirit of life which is in 
Christ Jesus hath made me free from the 
law of sin and death." He is no longer 
under the rule of "sin, nor under the rule of 
death, as in chapter vi., he is free in the life 
of Another, under the influence of the one 
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Man. In verse 2 it is free from sin and 
death which reign in this world. Verse 3 
connects with chapter vii. It is sin in the 
flesh which is the subject of chapter vii. 

It is a wonderful day for the soul when it 
can experimentally take up the truth of 
verse 1. Christ has died, Christ has risen, 
and if any person is " in Christ" there is 
new creation. Now, in new creation there 
is not a taint of the old. Nothing of the old 
can ever come into the new. Everything is 
new and of God. If that is brought into 
the vision of the soul which has known the 
misery of chapter vii. experimentally, one 
can well understand that soul breaking forth 
with : " There is therefore now no condem
nation to them which are in Christ Jesus! " 

QUES. Would you say that " no condem
nation " is that there is in my sdul no 
sense of judgment due to me ? 

J. S. G. Those "in Christ Jesus " are all 
that God could desire them to be, and there
fore there is nothing that can cause uneasi
ness before God : there cannot be, because 
they are new creation. We are now speak
ing of "in Christ" and not of in the Spirit. 
In Christ there is no responsibility. " In 
Christ " you are outside the sphere of respon
sibility. " In Christ" is for present enjoy 
ment by the power of the Spirit. We are 

F 
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here in responsible life, in which we have to 
do the will of God; and we are in the 
Spirit, so that we can fulfill our responsi
bilities in connection with our personal 
pathway. " In the Spirit" is in contrast to 
"in the flesh." Our state (as natural men) 
is in the flesh. We now know God, and are 
"in the Spirit." Now we have to live in the 
Spirit, think in the Spirit, and walk in the 
Spirit. In fact, everything we do not do in 
the Spirit is in the flesh, and is sin. 

QUES. What about nature—eating, drink
ing, &c. ? 

i J. S. G.. We must do it in the Spirit. The 
Spirit enables us to walk piously, to have a 
different motive for doing everything. We 
thus find our pleasure in seeking to do only 
the will of God. Doing all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. 

QUES. Is being " in Christ" in contrast to 
being " in Adam " ? 

J. S. G. Yes. As* " in Adam " all die, so 
" in Christ " shall all be made alive. There 
is a contrast in this too, though strictly 
speaking no one was ever in Adarn. He fell 
from the position God had given him, and 
that position was lost. He was the first, in 
a natural sense, of the race that sprang from 
him, but while he was head, he died, and the 
whole scene has gone into confusion. " in 
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Christ " is that we derive from Him, and are 
before God in all the moral characteristics 
that are seen in His blessed Person. We 
are " in Christ" through the formative work 
of the Spirit. 

QUES. I suppose we can walk along the 
street "in the Spirit," but not " in Christ"? 

J. S. G. In Christ is new creation. In 
the Spirit means God has not produced 
desires according to Himself and left me in 
the power of the flesh, but He has given me 
the Spirit in order that I may live to Him 
according to the desires He has produced. 
The truth cuts us, because God will not 
make any allowance for the flesh. Any man 
not moving " in the Spirit " is sinning. 

In the last verse of Romans vii. we read: 
" S o then with the mind I myself [that is, 
the man that knows God] serve the law of 
God; but with the flesh the law of sin." His 
mind has'been formed according to God, so 
he serves the law of God; but if he does 
move in connection with the flesh it means 
" sin "—it can only mean that. There is no 
middle course. Everything I do, say, or 
think is either with the mind serving God or 
with the flesh serving sin. 

QUES. Do we have a dual individuality ? 
J. S. G. It is the same individuality. It 

is not a person with two natures, but the 
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person can move in the ilesh or in the Spirit. 
But if the person is in attachment to Christ 
he moves under the influence of the Spirit, 
and thus does the will of God, though he 
actually carries about all he was before he 
knew God. A Christian has the Spirit of 
God, and if he has the Spirit of God he is 
" in the Spirit," and in the Spirit can only do 
the will of God; but if he moves as influ
enced by the flesh, he serves the law of sin. 
We have been brought to know God, and 
have the Spirit of God to enable us to do 
God's will; but it is possible also, alas! to 
move in the flesh. The operation of God on 
us by the Spirit, in new birth, does not 
remove what God has set aside in judgment 
at the cross; but the Spirit is a new power 
by which I can live to God, and in the 
measure I move in the Spirit so I do the will 
of God. 

The unconverted cannot please God, for 
they can only move in the flesh, which is 
entirely polluted by sin. We do not find 
in the scriptures two natures, but two men 
Cain and Abel. To move under the in
fluence of Christ is to please God, but to 
move under the influence of the natural man 
is Cain. The person is responsible. We 
cannot say it is the flesh. If we do wrong 
we practically ignore what God has made 
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us, and therefore it is a very serious thing 
indeed, and calls for self-judgment. 

QUES. Do you mean that there is a change 
of nature ? 

J. S. G. The word " nature " in scripture 
is used in a different sense altogether. You 
must not bring in the word at all here. No 
Christian has two natures. He hates sin; 
he refuses the fallen man. How could he 
recognise it as his nature ? There is a great 
change in him: previously he walked in sin; 
now he hates sin. There was a moment 
when you and I were brought experimentally 
to taste the grace of God, and from that 
moment we desired to go God's way. The 
man in Romans vii. wanted to do right, but 
found instead he did the wrong. It was a 
miserable experience. He speaks of his 
inward thoughts and motives as acts, and 
it is important to notice this. Paul outwardly 
led a blameless life, and what convicted him 
was, "Thou shalt not covet." As a natural 
man he did covet. He speaks of that as 
"evil present with him." He wanted to do 
good, but evil was always there. Now he 
says, " If I do that which I would not, I 
consent to the law that it is good. Now 
then it is no more / that do it, but sin that 
dwelleth in me." He distinguishes and 
separates in his mind the /, the personal^ , 
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himself, from sin. He had previously identi
fied the / with sin, but now he separates 
them; and at the close of the chapter he 
identifies the / with the operation of God 
upon him, and says, "So with the mind I 
myself serve the law of God; but with the 
flesh the law of sin." Our movements 
are either in accordance with God's will, 
or according to the flesh, and then it 
is sin. 

There is not the slightest excuse for doing 
one thing in the flesh. The Spirit has been 
given to displace the flesh, that we might 
live to God in the Spirit. It is the only 
principle on which we can live according to 
God. 

The Spirit is spoken of as the Spirit of 
God, the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of life, 
and the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus. 
There is only one Spirit, but His presence 
is spoken of in different connections to give 
different moral thoughts. He is the Spirit 
of God who sets aside the flesh—that is, 
what I am as a man—so that I can now even 
think in the Spirit. That is very important 
to-start with. The Spirit of God comes to 
set aside the mind formed by the flesh, so 
that I may think in' the Spirit. It is not 
simply that the Spirit has come to exclude 
the wrong, but so that our thoughts may be 
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according to God. If a man thinks accord
ing to God, then his practice will be in 
accord with God's mind. The natural man 
is "in the flesh," and he lives for himself; 
but when the Spirit is received we begin to 
consider the good of all men. If I always 
think of myself, it shews that the mind is 
governed by the flesh, because if it was 
controlled by the Spirit the goodness of God 
towards all men would be expressed by me. 
I would not live to mysell, but to and for 
God, and for others. 

Then there is the SPIRIT OF CHRIST. It 
is no good for us to try to be like Christ. 
We cannot be anything but what we are. 
God does not want us to try to be anything. 
The Spirit of God comes from, that Man up 
in heaven—that glorified Man—to set aside 
all that we are naturally. The Spirit of that 
Man has been given to us ; therefore we 
have not to try to be like Christ, because the 
very Spirit of Christ is given to us by the 
power of the Spirit. If we walk in the Spirit, 
then we are like Him in measure, because we 
have His Spirit. Our own natural spirit is 
set aside by the. Spirit coming as the Spirit 
of Christ. God took the Spirit of Moses and 
gave it to seventy of the elders of Israel. 
God takes of the Spirit of that Man and 
gives it to every one that belongs to that 
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Man. And if we have not the Spirit of 
Christ, we are not of Him! 

Thirdly, THE SPIRIT LIFE. "The Spirit 
is life," that every movement might be ac
cording to God. Suppose tlrere is a brother 
who is in business for ten hours in a day 
and he is so busy that he is not able even to 
think of Christ. The Spirit is life, and if he 
is walking in dependence on God the Spirit 
will see that his movements are consistent 
with the name of Christ. It is a great en
couragement that the Spirit is life. He is 
life on account of righteousness. He is life 
so that there might be righteousness accord
ing to God. The Spirit of God is given to 
us that we may move rightly. If we are 
always thinking of how we are going to 
move we shall move artificially. The Spirit 
has come to occupy us with Christ, and then 
in the power of the Spirit we live accord
ingly Without the Spirit the natural must 
predominate, but He has been given that our 
movements may be consistent with the reve
lation of God. We know we shall dis
honour God unless we go to the Lord for 
grace and thus obtain the manna, and then 
we are sustained by Him through the Spirit. 
The Lord ever-lives to sustain us, but 
if there is not dependence we shall not 
be sustained. The Spirit will only sup-
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port us as we are in dependence on the 
Husband. 

The Spirit is given as a new spring of life 
so that we can know present deliverance 
from the flesh and enter into the present 
enjoyment of the purpose of God. If thus 
maintained in our souls we are always ready, 
for the Lord's things, because the Spirit has 
kept us in touch with the Lord. Surely this 
is a great encouragement to those who desire 
to walk with God. 

The Spirit of that Man (who is the begin
ning of a new order, the lowly though now 
glorified Man, and the Man of a new and 
heavenly order) has been given to us that 
we might be found morally according to 

i Him. Thus by the Spirit the life of Jesus 
1 is seen in His people before they are publicly 
glorified, but they will be made to live in 
bodies according to the pattern One, the 

, anointed Man, in the presence of God. 
If we have the Spirit as " the Spirit of 

God," "the Spirit of Christ," "the Spirit 
life," then we only need bodies suitable for 
the moral being already formed, and in this 
connection we have " the Spirit of him that 
raised up Jesus." " If the Spirit of him that 
raised up Jesus [the humbled One] from the 
dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ 
[the anointed, the pattern One] from the dead 
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« shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his 
Spirit that dwelleth in you." The Spirit 
being our life now is a pledge that He 
will even make our bodies to live by His 
power. 

QUES. When will this quickening take 
place ? 

J. S. G. At the coming of the Lord. Then 
we shall have complete deliverance from the 
body of this death. 

QUES. What is the meaning of verse 10: 
" If Christ be in you, the body is dead 
because of sin," &c. ? 

J. S. G. In Connection with sin we hold 
the body as dead, and we must not allow it 
to serve sin. On the other hand, the Spirit 
is life, that every movement might be accord
ing to God. The flesh is not improved, but 
the Spirit sets it aside that we may serve 
God. Deliverance is in the power of the 
Spirit, and the very body that sin once used 
is now taken up to express God in ! 

QUES. How is it that though I am in the 
Spirit, and not in the flesh, and the power of 
God is greater than that of the flesh, I do not 
serve the law of God ? 

J. S. G. That is why chapter vii. comes 
before chapter via., and it shews our abso
lute dependence on the living Person of 
Christ. The Spirit will only support us 
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as we are absolutely dependent on the 
Husband of His people. 

QUES. Is the latter part, of verse 10 
dependent on the first half? 

J. S. G. It gives the two sides. The 
body must be held as dead, so as not to 
serve sin; and the Spirit is life that the 
movements may be right, and thus what we 
are morally is expressed through the body. 

QUES. What righteousness is that ? 
J. S. G. Practical righteousness, which is 

not simply paying twenty shillings in the 
pound, but expressing on earth the true 
character of the Saviour God! Righteous
ness to-day is that I treat others as God 
has treated me. Nothing short of this is 
righteousness. 

The thought of practical righteousness is 
expanded in chapters xii. and xiii., but in 
chapter viii. God's triumph is seen in His 
people to-day living in the Spirit, and viewed 
thus they are sanctified, justified, glorified 
and victorious. Satan cannot prevail over a 
people living and walking in the Spirit. 
They are more than conquerors, and live in 
the warmth and heart of the sovereign love 
of God. 
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J. S. G. In the Epistle to the Romans God's 
people are never viewed as in assembly but 
as in the kingdom—living to God in the 
Spirit, doing the will of God. 

In the First Epistle to the Corinthians the 
great subject is coming together in view of 
privilege; but it is important to notice that 
we have not the assembly convened until 
chapter xi. 17. Previous to that verse there 
is the abnormal assembly meeting for dis
cipline, but the normal gathering together 
of God's people or the convening of the 
assembly is in 1 Corinthians xi. 17. 

In this town (Cape Town, S.A.) the 
assembly (which is composed of all God's 
people) always exists, but their great privi
leges are specially enjoyed when they come 
together in assembly. I say in view of privi
lege, because the Corinthian saints were in 
too carnal a state to enjoy the privileges 
which God had called them to. 

The instruction for the normal assembly 
meeting commences with chapter xi. 17, but 
the Lord's supper and the other directions 

* Cape Town, S.A., February 20th, 191a 
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are all given suited to their low spiritual 
state, and therefore the full mind of« God, 
even in these connections, is not unfolded. 

Now it is important to notice that the 
passover is connected with the assembly, not 
convened; and it has no place, according to 
scripture, when God's people have come to
gether in view of assembly privilege, though 
it is the foundation on which God delivered 
His people from bondage. The passover, 
as I have said, is connected with the assembly, 
not convened, but the Lord's supper can only 
be taken when it is convened, and must not 
be separated from it. Therefore the Lord's 
supper stands in marked contrast to the 
passover. 

QUES. In what way is it contrast ? 
J. S. G. The passover was the foundation 

on which God could deliver His people from 
under the power of Satan, sin, and the world; 
but the death of Christ is looked at in the 
supper as the way into immense privilege. 
Then the passover for us is daily, but the 
Lord's supper can only be taken when the 
assembly is convened. Then, again, the 
paschal lamb speaks of Christ suffering for 
sin; but at the supper the emblem is of 
Christ in actual death! 

QUES. Will you explain what you mean 
by the passover being daily ? 
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J. S. G. Well, we should be walking daily 
in the spirit of self-judgment, in the light of 
Christ's death, and increasing in the appre
hension of what sin has cost Christ; and 
thus practically maintaining the feast of un
leavened bread. 

The passover is necessary that the indi
vidual soul may be maintained with God in 
holy separation during the whole period of 
our sojourn (the "seven days ") in this world, 
for we are the unleavened bread, (i Cor. v. 7.) 
People look upon the passover as if it were 
the great privilege in Christianity, whereas 
the Lord's supper really stands in contrast to 
it, and in no way takes its place. 

The passover was kept first in Egypt, and 
is the foundation of everything. The Lord's 
supper was first instituted with His own 
gathered around Himself. 

We start with the passover, though God 
begins previously to work in the soul. 

In the paschal lamb every question was 
morally settled FOR GOD. On God's side the 
triumph was complete; but on our side we 
reach Canaan before arriving experimentally 
where God begins. In the paschal lamb the 
power of Satan was annulled, the man under 
judgment was removed, sin in the flesh 
judged; yea, everything for God was effected! 
And our side is eating the flesh of the lamb 
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roasted with fire ! which speaks solemnly to 
us of Christ bearing the judgment of God on 
account of sin! 

QUES. What do you mean by God start
ing before we do ? 

J. S. G. God begins a work in our souls 
in new birth, but we start actually with the 
passover; then we have ever to maintain 
what we begin with. The soul learns a 
little of what sin cost Christ through eating 
the lamb roast by fire! This there should 
be growth in daily, that se//"-judgment may 
be maintained according to God's unsparing" 
judgment of sin at the cross ! Thus the soul 
will grow and be able to discern increasingly 
between what is of God and what is not of 
Him. 

I repeat, in 1 Corinthians down to verse 16 
of chapter xi. the assembly is not viewed as 
gathered to participate in privilege; it is 
only viewed there as to the exercise of dis
cipline, and this is in connection with the 
teaching of the passover. From verse 17 it 
is the assembly gathered in view of privilege, 
and first of all it is " the Lord's supper"! 

QUES. Is .hat the first or chiefest part of 
privilege ii. Christianity ? 

J. S. G. We are gathered in view of 
privilege, but the first thing mentioned is 
the supper. 
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QUES. What do you mean by privilege ? 
J. S. G. God has chosen us to be before 

His face in association with His Son as sons, 
a priestly family; and it is our privilege to 
leave our individual pathway and be together 
in the enjoyment of His presence. These 
privileges belong to God's people universally, 
but we have to learn them individually and 
then we can come together tasting their 
blessedness. 

The Lord's supper was given that we might' 
be maintained consciously in the enjoyment 
of the sweetness and greatness of His love 
who died that we might be in association I 
with Himself in all the privilege which divine * 
love could devise! 

Now the first contrast between the pass-
over and the Lord's supper is that the death 
of the paschal lamb is the foundation of 
everything else. 

The aspect of Christ's death in the Lord's 
supper is not the foundation of deliverance, 
but in view of our association with Himself 
in resurrection, in great privilege. They 
are both aspects of Christ's death, but very 
distinct. 

The Old Testament type of the death of 
Christ in the supper is the ram of consecra
tion. (Lev. viii.) The flesh of the ram was 
boiled, not roast with fire; but the paschal 
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lamb must not be boiled, but roast with fire. • 
The one is Christ bearing the. judgment of 
God on account of sin, and the other is that 
we may be with Him as His friends in all 
the intimacy of divine love, in unchangeable 
conditions! Boiling is the action of death, 
but not as the judgment of God. The 
Lord's supper brings before us the death of 
Christ, as ending the order of man connected 
with the first creation, that we may live in 
the life of the Man in whom God has found 
all His delight, according to His purpose. 

The foundation was perfect, so that God 
could deliver; but God had purposed to 
bring us into immense privilege. Man in 
his present natural condition could not enter 
into it. Adam, even before he sinned, could 
not be in the place of privilege which God 
purposed for us ! Flesh and blood condition 
of man would not be suitable. We must be 
spiritual beings. So in the supper, it is the 
death of Christ to end up an order which in 

* Adam, before he fell, was innocent; in Christ 
it was holy, but it was not the order of God's 
purpose. 

REM. Yet it is the death of Christ that is 
before us in "the breaking of bread." 

J. S. G. Yes; but it is important to see 
that it is His death to end up an order, which 
is not necessarily sinful. Christ came—a 

G 
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holy Being, in connection with responsible 
man. He entered the condition of flesh and 
blood to bring it to an end. " If we have 
known Christ after the flesh, yet henceforth 
know we him [thus] no more.," " If any man 
be in Christ, there is new creation." (New 
Trans.) The Lord Jesus Christ was not the 
pattern, bodily, of new creation when He 
was here. He was a holy Person, but He 
came in flesh and blood, in connection with 
responsible man, to end that order of man, 
because it was not according to God's pur
pose. If this contrast is seen, then we 
receive great .help in connection with the 
supper. In the passover lamb the sinful 
man is ended, but in " the ram of consecra
tion " the very best man is ended. 

QUES. Would you call that man respon
sible man ? 

J. S. G. Christ came in connection with 
responsibility, and He fulfilled every demand 
and glorified God in it. He came and ended 
that order of man in death, and He is the 
pattern and source of life and nature in 
resurrection for man; and thus all the 
purposes of God will be accomplished. 

He " being put to death in flesh, but, made 
; to live in Spirit.", (i Pet. iii. i-8. New Trans.) 

QUES. What scripture would indicate 
that? 
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J. S. G. In regard to the passover, we 
must go to the Old Testament; and in the 
Book of Deuteronomy the two feasts, the 
passover and that of unleavened bread, are 
both called "the passover," and they are also 
called "the feast of unleavened bread." In 
one sense they are two feasts, but in another, 
one. In the New Testament we read : " For 
also our passover, Christ, has been sacrificed 
for us ; so that let us celebrate the feast, not 
with old leaven, nor with leaven of malice 
and wickedness, but with unleavened [bread] 
of sincerity and truth." (1 Cor. v. 8. New 
Trans.) This shews clearly that we have to 
celebrate the feast. The paschal lamb has 
been offered, so that we have morally the 
flesh of the lamb to feed on, with the un
leavened bread of sincerity and truth. 

The passover was kept in Egypt, in the 
wilderness, and in Canaan, which shews its 
continuity, arid that there is moral progress. 
The blood was placed outside in Egypt only. 
When we reach Canaan, then we can fully 
enter into all that is involved in the truth of 
the Passover, and we arrive where God 
began. God triumphed in Egypt, but it is 
only in Canaan that we fully comprehend 
God's complete triumph. Then, too, we see 
also the greatness of the foundation, and 
how everything was perfectly dealt with 
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according to God's nature. When in the 
land we can then contemplate the greatness 
and wonderful perfection of the foundation 
with increased spiritual intelligence. 

The assembly itself and its privileges are 
a different line of teaching altogether, though 
they both are based on the death of Christ. 
The assembly is a company composed of 
those who are " partakers of the divine 
nature," and blessed, for the pleasure of 
God; and the supper stands in that connec
tion. It is not connected with deliverance 
out of Egypt, but with entrance into priestly 
privilege. 

Christ says, " This is my body, which is 
given for you." He gave His life—Himself 
—for His friends, to end up that kind of man, 
in order that we might be His friends, His 
companions, in conditions that are eternal 
and unchangeable. It is the setting aside of 
the order of "the first man," but the sinful 
man is ended in judgment in the death of 
Christ, viewed as the Paschal Lamb. 

God could not tolerate the sinful man, and 
He could not take up a people until the 
sinful man had been removed from under His 
eye in judgment in the death of Christ, as 
figuratively set fprth in the paschal lamb. 

When it is a question of privilege it is the 
removal of the order, because those of it are 
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not suitable for the immense privileges that 
God had purposed for man. A natural body 
maintained by blood would not do. It must 
be supported by the Spirit. Therefore the 
Lord said to Mary in resurrection, " Touch 
me not." You have not to know Me any 
longer in the old connection, but in an en
tirely new order characterised by relation
ship. " I ascend " He does not say into 
heaven, but " to my Father, and your Father; 
to my God, and your God." There is the 
nearness of relationship now, for all distance 
has been removed by the Paschal Lamb, 
where God won a complete victory; but He 
has taken us up for such immense blessing 
which the creature condition of Adam is 
quite unsuited for. Man must be of an en
tirely different order to come into it. Not 
only sinful flesh and blood, but the flesh 
and blood condition cannot come into the 
blessing. 

The second point of contrast is that the 
passover is daily; the Lord's supper is not 
daily, and is, no doubt, specially linked 
with " the Lord's day "—the first day of the 
week. 

There was a time when the sufferings ol 
Christ were very prominent among us on 
the Lord's day morning. We must remem
ber that to lose the sense in our souls of His 
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sufferings would be very very serious; but 
the question is, when should those sufferings 
be before us ? There should be the daily 
growing in the apprehension of what it was 
for Christ to pass through death and of all 
the suffering He endured on account of sin. 
We are still in this world which appeals to 
us and upon the earth to which it is natural 
for us to cling. So we are in danger from 
the earth, which is God's handiwork, and 
also from this present world system, and 
there is nothing that is so calculated to keep 
the heart apart from all here as the fact that 
this is where our Lord suffered and died! 
This gives great importance to the pass-
over. Our souls need to be kept apart from 
all around us, for it appeals to us all naturally, 
and the thing to keep us apart in spirit from 
all here is the fact that we are in the very 
scene where Christ has suffered on account 
of sin. Paul always bore in his spirit that 
he was passing through the scene where 
Christ was put to death : " Always bearing 
about in the body the dying of Jesus." Peter 
also speaks much of the sufferings of Christ: 
"Christ also hath once suffered for sins." 
John says, " Ye know that he was manifested 
to take away our sins." This all shews the 
immense importance of keeping the pass-
over, that we may be growing in the appre-
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hension of what the Saviour endured through 
us / 

But again, I say, the passover is not to be 
kept when the assembly is convened, for if 
this is done the proper character of the 
supper is lost. It is to be feared we do 
often come together on that line, because we 
have not kept the feast during the week. If 
we do keep and maintain the passover in 
our own spirits during the week, then we 
are ready for the supper on the Lord's day 
morning. The soul feels the need of the 
heart being occupied with His sufferings on 
account of sin; but if this is neglected it will 
come in when we are together in assembly, 
which indicates that the privileges belonging 
to the assembly are not enjoyed. Then, 
again, if we do not walk with God the con
science is uneasy, and therefore Christ meet
ing the soul's need is necessarily prominent. 

In Leviticus viii. we have the " sin " offer
ing, the " burnt" offering, and " the ram of 
consecration." Sin is thus (in type) taken 
out of God's universe and the glory of God 
will fill it! 

The Lord was great enough to love His 
people—giving Himself for them, and at the 
same time to be "an offering for a sweet-
smelling savour to God I " Only a divine 
Person could do that 
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In the Lord's supper it is not that the Lord 
gave Himself for sinners (though that is true), 
but for His friends, that we might enter into 
immense privilege with Himself in a new 
sphere! He* gave Himse'lf, His life, His 
body for that purpose. This is the aspect 
of the death of Christ in the supper. The 
passover is in view of the deliverance of a 
people out of the world. The " ram of con
secration " is in view of entering into priestly 
privilege. 

The third point of contrast is that in the 
passover lamb it is a suffering Christ, but in 
the supper it* is not Christ suffering, for the 
emblems speak of death accomplished. The 
bread and the wine are separate. The 
emblems speak not of Christ dying but as 
dead and His sufferings over. 

You might suffer a great deal for a person 
and yet not go into death for him. The 
blessed Lord passed through untold suffer
ings, but He also went into actual death 
itself. Love could not go further! The 
supper brings before us the farthest point 
that He could possibly reach in divine love, 
and that was death itself! 

The emblems speak of Christ in actual 
death, but they'are to call to mind a living 
Christ in all the grace and love of His Person 
which was expressed in death! It is a dead; 
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Christ in the emblems, but we do not come 
to remember Christ in death, for He is a 
living Man out of death. The apostle says, 
" I have received of the Lord that which also 
I delivered unto you." (1 Cor. xi. 23.) Paul 
received his revelation from a living Person, 
the Lord in glory. It is He who says to us, 
"This do in remembrance of me." A living 
Christ is brought to our minds by the 
emblems which speak of that Person having 
actually gone into death itself. 

QUES. What is the difference between 
Psalm xxii. and lxix. ? 

J. S. G. Psalm xxii. is the "sin offering" 
and Psalm lxix. is the "trespass offering." 
Those at "the supper" have no more con
science of sins, and are free to be occupied 
with Christ, who in His great love went into 
death that He might have His companions 
who were given to Him before the world 
began. Therefore it is outside the question 
of our sin or sins, or anything of the kind, 
for this is all settled individually before God. 
When we come together in assembly it is in 
view of privilege which belongs to the whole 
family of God and not our individual portion. 

QUES. How was it that the passover was 
kept only once a year ? 

J. S. G. Israel being an earthly people 
their relationship with Jehovah lasted for 
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one year. Thus time was given to gather 
in crops, &c, and the different feasts were 
arranged suitably so that the people might 
not be hindered attending them. Leviticus 
xvi. was the basis of this relationship, and 
this basis was laid once yearly. The pass-
over was kept in the first month, for it was 
the foundation on which God led His people 
out of Egypt. 

We begin on the first day of the week, 
which is the true beginning of everything 
for God — the eighth day, when a new 
heavenly order is brought in, and we do not 
expect to have another, as we look for the 
Lord to come. 

We start with the great privilege of 
coming together to remember Him who has 
been into death for us! Was this that we 
might be a forgiven people ? Oh, no; we, 
through grace, know that we are forgiven, 
but He also died that we might be with Him 
in the closest relationship that the divine 
mind could devise. God could not bring us 
into a nearer place than He has done. 

QUES. In connection with remembering I 
Him, is it not remembering Him in death ? ( 

J. S. G. No, nor in glory. Supposing I 
died to-morrow, 1 should be dead and lost 
to you; but we cannot remember Christ like 
.that. Christ died and rose again and is with 
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His people. We do not remember One dead 
and lost to us, but a living Christ in the 
midst of His people. He is absent from the 
world, but His own know and enjoy being 
with Him. The Lord does not say, " This 
do in remembrance of Me in death, or in 
glory." It is, "This do in remembrance of 
ME." 

The word has an active signification of 
recalling, or calling to mind, as a memorial, 
a living Person! The word "remember" 
may lead us astray if this is forgotten. 

We ought each to walk in touch with the 
Lord the whole week, enjoying Himself and 
what He is for us individually. When we 
come together we leave our individual paths, 
and then it is what He is to the company 
and what the company is to Him. " H e loved 
the church and gave himself for it." He did 
not simply go into death for it, but He gave 
Himself! He will yet have His church with 
Himself in His own beauty and moral per
fection. He went into actual death to end 
all that we were as connected with the first 
order. Hence it is not now a question of 
what He is to'me, as an individual, but what 
He is to that company who are privileged to 
know Him in all the precious grace of His 
own Person! We speak much more of the 
One who has come out than of the One who 
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has gone in. We know but little of the place 
that the soul has now with the Father ; and 
yet our special place is seen in Him there 
with the Father. We can all speak a little 
of what Christ has done for us, but we also 
want to know experimentally the privileges 
that belong to us as sons of God and priests 
in association with Him. When we come 
together these privileges should be before 

.us, and not what we have been, but what 
God has purposed to bring us into for His 

! own satisfaction. 
QUES. What is the meaning of " Let a 

man examine himself"? 
J. S. G. It is really a moral condition of 

soul that should be maintained in the light 
of our coming together. We should ever be 
in moral accord with His death. We discern 
ourselves and see that there is nothing un-
suited to those having such holy privileges. 
It is our happy privilege to have communion 
with the Lord individually, and the more 
this is known experimentally the more we 
shall desire to be in His presence with His 
people. 

The directions as to " fellowship " are in 
i Corinthians viii.-x., for fellowship is not 
merely local fellowship in scripture. Those 
in one town are in fellowship with God's 
people all over the world. There is local 
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responsibility that godly order may be main
tained, but not a local fellowship. 

QUES. In receiving one into fellowship, 
has the whole church to be cdnsidered ? 

J. S. G. We do well to be simple in these 
days of brokenness. I would simply say that 
" so and so is breaking bread with us this 
morning." 

QUES. What do you understand by 
" fellowship " ? 

J. S. G. The word partnership gives, I 
think, the clearest idea. We are banded 
together, where He has died, in joint partici
pation ; and the bond is His death. In 
chapter X. there is no thought of coming 
together; it refers to what they did when 
together, and they have to see that they are 
true to it through the week. 

Some speak of being around the Lord's 
table, but the expression is not used in 
scripture in connection with the assembly 
convened. It is in connection with our walk. 
The expression is followed by, "Do we pro
voke the Lord to jealousy? are we stronger 
than he ? " It looked as if they were trying 
to make the Lord intervene in discipline by 
seeking to bring'together what is of Satan 
and what is of God. 

When it is a question of coming together, 
" the bread" comes first and " the cup" 
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follows. The bread must come first, as the 
assembly has no existence apart from His 
death, nor prior to it. Christ gave Himself 
to end up the old order in view of the pur
pose of God being effectuated. "The cup" 
speaks of Christ laying down His life to pro
vide a company for the satisfaction of God, 
to live in the love of God; and therefore it 
is a greater thought even than the bread. 

To sum up—the contrasts between the 
passover and the Lord's supper are: first, 
" the passover" is Christ suffering under 
the judgment of God on account of sin; but 
" the Lord's supper " is Christ giving Him
self to end up for God the first order, that 
we may be in the nearest place that divine 
love could think of for us. 

Secondly, the passover is Christ suffering 
for sin; but the emblems in "the Lord's 
supper" speak of Christ having gone into 
actual death to recall to our minds a living 
Christ in all the grace of His Person. 

Thirdly, the passover is a daily exercise, 
so as to maintain the individual soul with 
God; but the Lord's supper is not daily, nor 
individual, but collective, and specially asso
ciated with the Lord's day. 

We cannot take the supper where we like, 
for it must be taken in fellowship with the 
whole of God's people. 
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The privileges of the tabernacle did not 
follow the people, but the people followed the 
tabernacle or lost the privileges connected 
with it. We cannot have "the breaking ol 
bread " to suit our convenience. If a person 
does not value the assembly and goes away 
somewhere in order to improve his circum
stances, then he loses his privileges con
nected with the assembly convened. When 
on board a ship we are deprived of the 
privilege of breaking bread through being 
on a journey, and we should never attempt 
in principle to separate the privileges of the 
sanctuary from the tabernacle. 
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J. S. G. In the present period the church 
is the " consecrated " company. The conse
cration took place on " the day of Pente
cost," and each one of us has to be exercised 
and see that we come into the reality of it in 
our own souls. 

There is a company that have their hands 
filled with what they can offer to God. 

Consecration means to fill the hands. 
We should know what it is to be before 

God in the enjoyment of the relationship re
vealed in His Son so as to be able to offer 
to Him that which is a positive delight to 
His heart! 

We have, in the previous part of the book, 
individuals and certain offerings. 

It is very important to see clearly that no 
offerer in chapters i.-v. can be used as a figure 
of a Christian. The man who offers the burnt 
offering is not, in type, a Christian but a Jew. 

QUES. Why is that ? 
J. S. G. The offerer had no title to go 

inside. And one leading characteristic-' of 
Christianity is that Christians belong to the 
inside. The offerer could only approach the 

* Cape Town, S.A., February, igio. 
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door oi the tabernacle, but the Christian can 
enter "the holiest of all!" Aaron and his : 
sons, under the Levitical economy, alone 
could enter within. The offerer brought his 
offering and killed it, but the priest offered it 
on the altar; and all the animal's vital parts, 
which were typical of the internal and inward 
perfections of Christ, were thus fully exposed 
before his (the priest's) eye. This shews our 
privilege. 

In the future the Jew on earth will be 
accepted in all the value of " the burnt offer
ing "; and these offerings will then be used 
to celebrate the death of Christ! 

In chapter i. a person brings the offering, 
but it was the privilege of the priest alone 
to lay it on the altar. In doing so he thus 
saw that which typified the inward devoted
ness of Christ, and then he offered it to God. 

Chapter ii., is " the meat offering," which 
was the food of the priests : it was most holy. 
And though an Israelite could bring it, yet 
the priests alone could eat it. The flesh of 
" the peace offering " was eaten by the offerer 
and his household ; but the priests had that 
which specially speaks of the love of Christ. 
(Lev. vii. 31.) 

In chapter viii. we have Aaron and his 
sons. Now we come, figuratively speaking, 
to the sphere of christian privilege, and even 

H 
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this is only "a shadow of good things to 
come," for the substance is far better. • It is 
important to take account of ourselves as 
answering to the sons of Aaron! " He that 
sanctifieth and they that are sanctified are 
all of one." As sons of Aaron we have to i 
trace our genealogy from the One glorified,, 
because it was only at the right hand of God 
that Christ was greeted as Priest! We must 
therefore think of ourselves as those con
nected with the One who has entered in. 

REM. Then this chapter really goes further 
than sanctification ? 

J. S. G. Yes, because you have the hands 
filled. The fulness of the divine thought for 
us is seen more clearly if you think where 
this- chapter is referred to in the New Testa
ment. The Book of Hebrews was written 
to lead the saints into the good of consecra
tion. (Chap. x.2g.) The Lord refers to this 
chapter in John xiii. Paul also refers to it 
in i Corinthians x. 18 and probably in 
Ephesians v. 26. 

The Levites were sanctified, but they could 
not go in. Neither Levites nor common people 
had that privilege; and it is only as priests 
that we can go in and then come out for God 
in testimony. 

In Exodus xii. the whole nation commenced 
typically with the death of Christ, but that 
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did not of itself bring into priestly privilege. 
Aaron alone was called of God to this office. 
He was God's sovereign choice, and his sons 
were priests on account of their descent from 
him. So God has called and then greeted 
Christ as Priest on high, and being u of Him " 
WE are priests ! 

The sons of Aaron had, through divine 
favour, these privileges, because they were 
his offspring; and only those now can go in 
who are, through divine grace, made suitable. 

QUES. Did Aaron's sons ever go in ? 
J. S. G. Not into "the holiest." In this 

chapter we actually have nothing, even in 
figure, which gives our present privileges. 
It presents the privileged priestly family that 
will be on earth in a future day, but we shall 
then form the chief priestly family in the 
heavens. Christianity stands in marked con
trast to Judaism, and therefore these figures 
do not express it. 

QUES. DO you think they would have 
gone in as high priests if they had not 
failed ? 

J. S. G. If failure had not come in, the 
way into the holiest would have remained 
open. Still, the Priest of God's purpose 
had not yet come, and God's dealings were 
all in view of Christ and the perfect system 
to be brought in by Him. 
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It is very helpful to see the force of being 
of the true Aaron. Seth was like Adam his 
father, who was a fallen sinner; but through 
divine grace the heavenly ones correspond 
with the heavenly One ! 

God has raised Christ from the dead and 
placed Him in glory, and none are free to 
draw near to God unless they spring and 
can trace their origin from that One who is 
in the presence of God. We read in the 
Hebrews, " for which cause he is not ashamed 
to call them brethren." It does not say that 
in grace He calls us brethren, but " not 
ashamed to call us brethren." We spring 
from Him, we live in His life, and take 
character from Him, and in moral character 
we correspond to Him. Therefore, viewed 
as God's "workmanship," we are as suited 
to go in as He is : and He is not, and could 
not be, ashamed of us ! 

QUES. Do you think the priestly com
pany in the future will take their origin also 
from Christ ? 

J. S. G. I think so, but not in the same 
degree. There will be the family of Aaron, 
and they will take character from Christ. 
The whole nation of Israel will form the 
priesthood, but inside of that there will be 
one priestly family of the seed of Aaron. In 

. this scripture it is the Aaronic family, but 
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Exodus xix. 6 refers to the whole nation. 
Hebrews refers to Leviticus viii. Peter 
refers to Exodus xix. 6. 

QUES. In what sense, by and by, will the 
whole nation be a nation of priests ? 

J. S. G. The whole nation will live in 
nearness to God and be characterised by 
blessing God and man, and displaying 
morally what God is! They will not be 
exclusively for priestly service, but will be a 
priestly nation on the line of the Melchise-
dec priesthood.' They will not go inside 
like the family of Aaron, but will be a holy 
priesthood toward God and a kingly priest
hood without a trace of this present world 
upon them. In the meantime Christians 
occupy this place in this pr.esent world and 
offer sacrifices that cost something. In " the 
holiest" contemplation and adoration cost 
nothing, because of being in a sphere where 
all is of God ; but if known in this world as 
one of the holy priesthood, we shall come in 
for reproach and be rejected like the Lord 
Himself. The world will hate us if they see 
God in us, and yet if they wanted some'one 
to pray for them they would have confidence 
to come to us. 

You can never offer a sacrifice without 
cost. 

QUES. How ? 
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J. S. G. A man could not offer up a sheep 
in the days of old without paying for it, and 
to-day we, too, have to pay. If we are known 
as of the holy priesthood we shall receive 
the sneers, contempt, hatred,'persecution and 
rejection of the world which will not have 
God! If God is seen in us we shall be re
fused, like the One who in perfect love has 
died for us to deliver us from this present 
world! 

REM. I suppose we can take no move in 
God's things without paying for it ? 

J. S. G. Quite so, not one move. The 
principle is, "Buy the truth, and sell it not." 
The first thing is to know the inside privi
leges, for we can only be right outside as 
we enjoy the blessings inside. 

The Epistle of Peter follows Hebrews. In 
Hebrews we have priestly privilege and the 
way through the veil is inaugurated and our 
position is as " lights in the world." 

QUES. Does Peter set forth the priest 
outside who knows his place inside ? 

J. S. G. For us Peter follows Hebrews. 
In Peter a woman is supposed as having an 
apostate Jew, or a heathen man, for a husband 
who will not listen to the word; but he is 
won by her manner of life. He refused the 
testimony, but falls under the power of the 
grace of priesthood expressed in his wife, and 
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mark, it never supposes a man that could 
not be won. He could reject the word, but 
her life is used to turn him to God. 

QUES. Can you be looked at in two ways 
in connection with Aaron ? 

J. S. G. In the future the nation will not 
have the privileges belonging to the family 
of Aaron; but we are now called to both, what 
the family will have and the nation also. The 
Person of Christ is the Priest of the purpose 
of God. He is after the order of Melchisedec 
and after the pattern of Aaron. He is also 
the antitype of all that is typified by Aaron 
and every other type. God's purpose is 
now fully made known, and therefore we 
now get the reality of what was typified by 
Melchisedec and Aaron. 

Melchisedec was " a priest after the power 
of an endless life," and he brought forth that 
which sustains. He blessed God and man, 
and Abraham was thus enabled to refuse the 
least atom of this present world. Aaron was 
privileged to go inside the veil, and afterward 
this privilege was restricted to " once a year." 
The light of God reached the people, but 
Aaron was privileged to go where the light 
came from. 

QUES. If Christ did not come in connec
tion with the Aaronic priesthood, why do 
you connect us with it ? 
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J. S. G. Aaron was a type of Christ and 
certain things are connected with him that 
are not found with Melchisedec; but all 
privileges connected with both belong to the 
Christian. Christ is the Priestof God's purpose, 
and is after the order of Melchisedec; but 
the Priest of the purpose of God must be the 
antitype of all that is set forth in figure in 
Aaron. 

The Lord has passed through the heavens 
as Aaron passed through the holy place into 
the holiest; and His priestly service is after 
the pattern of Aaron, but after the order of 
Melchisedec, though the reality of both 
figures are available for us. 

QUES. Is Melchisedec's side entirely going 
out and Aaron's going in ? 

J. S. G. In Genesis you have no thought 
of going in, for the tabernacle was not in 
existence, but you have a priest of the most 
high God offering sacrifices Godward and 
manward. 

REM. But the sons of Aaron could go in! 
J. S. G. Aaron, on account of failure, went 

in only "once a year." He did not go in 
without blood, but he went in under a cloud of 
incense lest he should die. His sons could 
serve in " the holy place," but not in " the 
holiest." Now, for us, the way into " the 
holiest" has been inaugurated. 
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QUES. Are we associated with Christ in 
Melchisedec priesthood or only in the 
Aaronic ? 

J. S. G. If you think of association in the 
sphere of privilege, the type is Aaronic, and 
we answer to the sons of Aaron. Melchisedec 
is a type of Christ personally. We do not 
read in scripture of Melchisedec's sons, but 
with regard to Aaron, the sons are a very 
important feature. The order and glory of 
the Person of the Son of God is connected 
with Melchisedec. 

In this chapter it is Aaron and his sons 
who are washed with water. Though still 
in our bodies, we are privileged to be in the 
company of the risen One; and in our minds 
we pass through death into His sphere. 
Then Aaron was clothed; the tabernacle, 
the vessels and Aaron were all anointed 
with oil. So,Christ, the One who entered in, 
has been anointed (Heb. i. 9), and the circle 
of His priestly service is entirely charac
terised by the intelligence of the Holy Spirit. 
The " sons " are then clothed, for, being of 
Him, the saints display the graces of His 
own Person. Then " the sin-offering" is 
offered, by which sin is wiped out of the 
universe of God. 

QUES. How do you gather that ? 
J. S."G. Christ could be anointed on high, 
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and before man could draw near to God the 
whole ground must be cleared for God Him
self. Distance, brought in by sin, must be 
removed. And now, on God's side, distance 
has gone for ever; through, Christ having 
been " made sin " we can draw near. 

I think verses 10-12 are connected with 
Christ entering in, and not with His baptism. 
Scripture speaks of Him " having received 
of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, 
and he hath shed forth this, which ye now 
see and hear " (Acts ii. 33), and of His being 
anointed. (Heb. i. 9.) He took the position 
as the Priest of the purpose of God on high, 
and not on earth, though He was ever that 
in the mind of God, and all belonged to 
Him from the beginning. It is true He was 
anointed on earth in view of His ministry 
among men, but this chapter is connected 
with Christ having entered in. Christ, as 
Moses, provides the company, but Christ, 
as Aaron, is the Priest to sustain it. 

QUES. In what sense ? 
J. S. G. The Mediator reveals God; the • 

Priest sustains. 
QUES. How is the company provided ? 
J. S. G. By being brought to know God 

revealed in the One who came forth from 
God. 

Christ "gave himself a ransom for all," but 
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we are formed through God being revealed 
in Him. So the company must be provided 
by the Mediator. Moses brought Aaron and 
his sons, and consecrated them, but priestly 
privilege is connected with Aaron. 

QUES. What is the difference between 
Mediator and Priest ? 

J. S. G. Christ as Mediator expresses all 
that God is, and provides a people for the 
pleasure of God. As Priest He maintains 
them for God, and as " Minister of the sanc
tuary" He sustains the service of God, so 
that praise ever ascends to God. God 
approaches man in the Mediator, and in 
Him there is forgiveness, salvation, life 
and everything that we are brought into. 
Therefore we have them all in Him, the 
One in whom God is revealed—the Mediator! 

It is evident that we must be brought to 
know God revealed in the Mediator before 
we can know our privileges in connection 
with Christ as Aaron. The angels sinned, 
then sin came into the world through the 
first man; but now sin has gone sacrificially ! 
from under the eye of God, and distance (the 
result of sin) on His side has been removed. 
The saints are' now accepted in the sweet j 
savour of " the burnt offering." 

QUES. What is the thought of reconciliation 
in verse 15—reconciliation upon the altar? 
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J. S. G. When distance was removed, all 
the inward perfections of Christ shone forth, 
and this was not only in perfect accord with 
the mind of God, but a delight to His heart. 
Therefore reconciliation was effected, for 
distance was removed and what was pleas
ing to God expressed. 

REM. This, then, would mean the whole 
scene as before God. 

J. S. G. The Book of Exodus closes with 
the tabernacle set up, and so filled with glory 
that man, as man, is not able to enter! That 
is, figuratively, the whole of God's system, 
which will be, displayed when " the world to 
come " is publicly established. 

In Exodus it is God coming out, and He 
dwells in His house in the midst of His 
people. Leviticus supposes a responsive 
people drawing nigh to God in His own 
habitation. In the first the sin offering— 
the whole question of sin is settled. The 
second is " the burnt offering," where the 
characteristics of God's nature are mani
fested in perfect harmony. Therefore the 
whole scene must be filled with the glory 
of God, and everything will be according to 
His mind and heart, and will vibrate in 
praise to Him! -

The saints are now before God in the full 
savour of this offering, and soon reconcilia-
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tion will be universal, Christ being seen, 
everywhere. 

The third offering is the special priestly 
offering—the ram of cons'ecration. This I 
connect with " Walk in love, as Christ also 
hath loved us, and hath given himself for us 
an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-
smelling savour." 

This is, in my judgment, the aspect of the 
Lord's death in the Lord's supper. 

QUES. Why is it called the ram of con
secration ? 

J. S. G. It speaks of the Lord giving 
Himself for His own, who are given to Him 
of the Father. They are thus expressed as 
brought into the circle of His love. There
fore the blood was put on the extremities, 
for everything in that circle' speaks of and 
is regulated by His great love. Then it also 
filled their bands. What a place of privilege 
to be in! 

QUES. What is it to have our hands filled? 
J. S. G. For us it is that we have been ' 

brought to appreciate Christ in all His pre
ciousness to God. Christ " loved the church, 
and gave himself for it," that the purpose of 
God might be'accomplished ; and our appre- < 
ciation of Him is what we can offer to God. 

QUES. Why in the earlier part of Leviticu-s 
does '' the burnt offering " come first ? 
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J. S. G. In the earlier parts of the book 
the nation is in relationship with God, on 
the basis of the death of the passover lamb; 
and therefore, being in relationship, they 
could approach God with a burnt-offering. 
Here it is the installing of one family into 
the place of priestly privilege. It is their 
introduction into privilege for the first time 
as priests, and therefore " the sin-offering " 
must come first. When the relationship is 
established, and we begin tp learn God's 
great thoughts, " the burnt-offering " is first; 
but when souls are being brought into 
privilege it must be "the sin-offering," for 
that is the foundation of all. 

QUES. Is the thought of sanctification 
included in consecration ? 

J. S. G. Yes; only consecration goes 
further. The priestly family are set apart, 
and then their hands are filled with the ram 
of consecration. Consecration would include 
sanctification, but goes beyond it. 

The whole nation were sanctified to serve 
God, and the Levites were sanctified for 
special service; but the priests were sancti
fied to draw nigh to God in special nearness, 
and they were, besides this, a consecrated 
company. 

QUES. Does that come after their sancti
fication ? 
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J. S. G. It is a further thought. They 
had that in their hands which they could 
wave before God. Now the saints have 
been brought to appreciate Christ, and the 
measure of their appreciation is the measure 
of what they can offer to God. Our appre
ciation of Him is small, but each one does 
appreciate Him to some extent, and if we 
are together in the enjoyment of our place 
of privilege, the Lord leads by the Spirit; 
so that, collectively, that bit of appreciation 
of Christ which is found with each is offered 
up to God. 

In the Old Testament literal garments 
were put on, but now we are only clothed 
with the graces of Christ, through Christ 
being formed in us. Then their hands were 
filled with material things to offer to God, 
but we can only offer what we eadh have 
appreciated in the Person of Christ and in 
His death. 

We have often asked the question, What 
is worship ? but have we been exercised as 
to whether we are growing into worshippers ? 

1 Worship may be defined very nicely, but that 
will not produce worshippers. If we grow 
into worshippers, there will be no difficulty 
as to what worship is. We shall then not 
only talk about worship, but we shall be 
worshippers. Hebrews is not written to 
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shew us what worship is, but to form wor
shippers. Worshippers cannot help worship
ping. The Father seeketh worshippers, and 
their response to His love is delight to His 
heart. 

QUES. How are worshippers made? 
J. S. G. We can only grow up to being 

worshippers. We must know our origin 
from the Priest called of God, and have 
hearts delighting in Him, because of what 
He is in Himself, besides what He has done; 
and also because of what He is to and for 
God. Then we have that to offer which is 
precious to God and a delight to His heart! 

QUES. Is the appreciation of Christ know
ing Him as Saviour? 

J. S. G. 1 must first know Him as Saviour, 
certainly, but I was using the word apprecia
tion more in connection with what He is in 
His own Person. 

Christ came into this scene to do the will 
of God; to form a universe for the pleasure 
of God; to give effect to everything in the 
heart and purpose of God. To accomplish 
this He had to go into death! Could there 
be anything more precious for the eye of 
God than Christ's death, which is the founda
tion for the accomplishment of all the desires 
of His heart? We are privileged to enjoy 
what that Person is to God, and the precious-
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\ ness of His death in God's sight, in priestly 
, nearness; and then we have that to offer 
which He delights to receive from us. We 
are privileged to be before God collectively, 
having individually appreciated the death of 
Christ as " the burnt-offering," viewing it in 
all its internal perfections (chap, i.): the 
perfect Man, Christ Jesus, the One who was 
ever a sweet savour to God in His life and 
death (chap, ii.); Christ's death as the basis 
of all family joys and privileges (chap, iii.); 
and Christ's death, which removes sin and 
all trespasses. (Chap, iv.) Then in chapter 
viii. we have sin removed out of God's 
universe sacrificially, the glory of God which 
will fill the universe shining forth in Christ's 
death. Then'there is also the special offering 
which speaks of the love of Christ to the 
assembly, which is a sweet savour to" God. 
Now in the sphere where all is regulated by 
His love (and this is typified by the blood of 
the ram put on the extremities) their hands 
are filled. 

We are often together as individuals, it is 
to be feared, rather than those who form 
"one body." or as having the place typified 
by the sons of Aaron. 

REM. In speaking of the appreciation of 
Christ personally, you include, of course, 
Christ as Son declaring the Father's name i 
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J. S. G. Yes, though in this scripture 
there is nothing which typifies it. Sons in 
association with the Son, in the presence of 
the Father, is a secret made known in the New 
Testament, and there was nothing in the 
tabernacle which set it forth. 

QUES. Christ is the full manifestation of 
the heart of God the Father. He revealed 
the Father. Appreciating that, I suppose, 
would lead to worship, would it not ? 

J. S. G. Yes. We can only grow gradu
ally into this appreciation, and' each one of 
us must-be conscious of how little progress 
we really hav.e made. Still, if I am only 
even in the enjoyment of sins forgiven 1 have 
some little consciousness of the grace of 
Christ; then the more I learn of Him, the 
more His grace, worth, and preciousness are 
discovered. The two things are distinct, 
but no one has the enjoyment of forgiveness 
according to God without some sense of the 
grace of His Person. 

We can only feally know one another 
through living together. The personal know
ledge of Christ can only be gained in the 
same way. Then, if I live with Him, I 
cannot help appreciating Him; but I might 
receive great benefits from Him without 
growing in the personal knowledge of Him
self. I must be with Him in His ozvn sphere 
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to really know His glory, His beauty, and 
His preciousness. 

Worship is really the outcome of our 
appreciation of Christ, not on account of 
benefits received from Him but because of 
what He is in Himself. 

REM. You would not shut out the appre
ciation of His work Godward ? 

J. S. G. Not at all. We must remember 
that the more we know of His work the more 
we know of His Person, and vice versa. We 
can distinguish but not separate them. Who 
and what the Person is gave value to His 
death ; and it is in His death we see the full 
grace of His Person. We know what Christ 
is in the grace of His Person through His 
death. Still, to know a person is quite dis
tinct from knowing what he has done. 

QUES. Does not the offering priest* get a 
special portion.? . 

J. S. G. The offering priest is Christ and 
not a brother in the meeting. It does not 
follow that because you do not audibly take 
part you do not offer. The sisters are silent 
yet they can offer. Sometimes it is the sisters 
who are really the life of the meeting. The 
brother who is used of the Lord to express 
the praise is the voice of the company. If 
led of the Lord by the Spirit the overflow 
from the company is uttered by one, but it is 
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the expression for all. Then worship is not 
exactly what is uttered but the adoration of 
the soul, which is expressed by praise. God 
knows and appreciates what cannot be ex
pressed, but we only know what is given 
utterance to. 

There is no dumb person in the family of 
God. All have hearts ivon to Christ and lips 
to express His praises. 

If we have grown to be priests, then we 
are constituted worshippers and have some
thing to offer. 

If we are together on the first day of the 
week in faith, appreciation, and enjoyment of 
the presenceof Christ, which affection enables 
us to realise, then the Lord, as Head, leads 
by the Spirit, so that God has His portion 
from His people. But, alas! we know very 
little of this. May the Lord awaken us to 
our immense privileges! 

"The breast" was Moses' part—that is, 
Christ as Mediator. We find in the Proverbs 
that " Wisdom's (Christ's) delights were with 
the sons of men." In Psalm xvi. He is a real 
Man amongst men, and speaking of the saints 
He says, "in whom is all my delight"; but 
during His life on earth He was "straitened" 
—narrowed up. The moment He has passed 
through death all straitening is passed He 
could now be with His own according to all 
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the love that had been expressed in His death, 
and they by the Spirit can intelligently re
spond to that love. So Christ has His por
tion with those He so loves; and the time of 
His joy has already commenced. He can now 
be with them in all the power of the affection 
of His heart, and He finds His joy and satis
faction in being with His own without re
straint, according to the great love which led 
Him to give Himself for them. " Anointed 
with the oil of gladness above his fellows ! " 

They were not to go out of the door of the 
tabernacle for seven days, which, typically, 
is the whole of our career on earth. 

There is no " common person " in Chris
tianity, though we have to do common things. 
If we grow to be priests we_ can never be 
anything less. In real Christianity there is 
no LAITY ; all are—what are called in Chris
tendom—CLERGY! We all have to do the 
same things as a "common person," as the 
priests had to go into their own tents, &c, 
but we can never be anything less than a 
priest, and all and everything we do should 
be done in priestly grace in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. (Col. iii. 17.) 
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J. S. G. In regard to this scripture we 
should note that in it there are two chapters 
which are referred to in the Old Testament. 
(Isa. xxviii. 16 and Exo. xix.) That in Isaiah 
speaks of the time when the Antichrist will 
be reigning and the people apostate. Then, 
God says, " Behold, I lay in Zion for a founda
tion a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner 
stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth 
shall not make haste." 

In the Book of Exodus God had brought 
Israel out to be a nation of priests, to be the 
centre of the world—a light amidst the dark
ness and a testimony for Him in the midst 
of the world. 

Of course, the nation of Israel has broken 
down, like all others to whom anything was 
committed in responsibility. Their failure 
was complete, but the divine intention will 
be carried out in the future according to the 
purpose of God. " In that day " Israel will 
be a nation of priests and the centre of the 
world, from which the light of God will go 
forth. But now we, Christians, are called to 
occupy that position I 

* Cape Town, S.A., February 24th, 1910. 
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We must remember the part of the Book 
of Exodus referred to was before the temple 
and before the tabernacle were brought in, 
and before any direction was given in con
nection with the consecration of one par
ticular family to priestly privilege. 

QUES. What is the significance of that ? 
J. S. G. We must not read the temple 

into this scripture. The Spirit of God is 
very exact, and we always do well to remem
ber the Old Testament scripture, which the 
Spirit is pleased to refer to, as this will help 
us to see the divine intention in the New 
Testament. This does not apply only to this 
chapter.. Mr. Stoney was misunderstood, 
because he said the brazen serpent was not 
the beginning of the gospel, which is quite 
true, for it is not found in the Book of Exodus 
but in Numbers xxi. From refusing to see 
whether it was a fact or not, light from God 
was missed, and many suffered for it in con
sequence. 

Those who form the church are a privileged 
company, and if they are in the good of con
secration, they have their hands filled, so that 
they are able to draw near and present to 
God what is a' delight to His heart. That 
is the privilege of the priests; and to take 
part in this privilege we must be able to trace 
our spiritual genealogy. 
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When the captives returned to Jerusalem 
some of them could not share the common 
privileges " until a priest stood up with the 
Urim and Thummin," because they had lost 
the proof of being of the right family; and 
this principle applies to us. We must know 
consciously that we are of the One who has 
entered into God's presence acceptably! " He 
that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified 
are all of one." God has, in grace, formed 
us so that in moral character we may corre
spond to Him, and be thus suitable to be 
Christ's companions! 

If at any time we find ourselves in the 
company of those we are not morally suited 
for us, whether above or below us socially, 
we are uncomfortable. We must know we 
are "of Him" before we can be at ease in 
His presence before God! 

When we know we are " of Him " then we 
can offer to God our appreciation of the Person 
of His Son in praises which are acceptable ! 

In this chapter there is no genealogy or 
priests, but, rather, the priesthood! This 
is characterised by certain moral, spiritual 
traits; and we are called to occupy the pur
posed position of the nation of Israel. These 
passages are applied to us. We are now the 
people of God, "called" into this position. 
It is not the thought exactly of the privilege 
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of entering into the holiest, but of being fat 
God in the midst of the world that crucified 
Christ, where God is unknown. The nation 
of Israel was called to be "a priestly nation. 
That was God's thought for them, but they 
never answered to it. God is pleased to 
commit certain things to man in responsi
bility, and then when man has lost the privi
lege through failure, He fulfils it accord
ing to His eternal purpose] The Book of 
Leviticus has never been really fulfilled; the 
directions for the offerings have never yet 
been carried out. The flesh can never enter 
into nor maintain what is of God. Christ 
only can both fulfil and maintain by the 
Spirit the mind of God. In both Old and 
New Testament times, in connection with 
man in the flesh, there is always failure and 
breakdown. 

QUES. What is the difference between 
"holy" and "royal" priesthood, and when 
are their functions exercised ? 

J. S. G. We cannot be a royal or kingly 
priesthood if we are not a holy priesthood. 
We cannot shew forth the praises of Him 
who has " called " us unless we have been 
built up in our souls. The great difference 
between the two thoughts is—the holy priest
hood have taken character in the saints 
through being built up in their souls, and 
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they are characterised by offering to God; 
while the royal, or kingly, priesthood have 
overcome the world, and display the virtues 
of Him who has called them. 

QUES. Does not the Holy Ghost form you 
for that company ? 

J. S. G. Yes; we are built up by the Lord 
in the power of the Spirit. In this chapter we 
find certain things which we must lay aside. 
There is an atmosphere in which we cannot 
grow, for it is poisonous, and any one 
attempting to live in it will be asphyxiated. 
These things, if allowed, can only bring 
spiritual death. They are "malice, guile, 
hypocrisy, envies and all evil speakings." 
To try to live in that atmosphere will rob 
us of our joy, cause deadness of soul, and 
spoil us for Christ now; for no Christian 
can live there. These things, alas! can all 
be entertained within the heart for a time 
without being expressed by the lips, but ere 
long they will colour us if still entertained and 
not judged. Where a Christian lives morally 
is very important. The kind of thing men
tioned in the first verse kills vital christian 
life, and completely smothers it, so that one 
living in such things cannot possibly be here 
for God. I am -afraid we none of us have 
paid sufficient attention to where we live 
morally. The worldling's atmosphere, of 
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course, is mostly covetousness, pride, &c, 
but the Christian cannot live and grow in 
that atmosphere. 

QUES. What you are putting forth now is 
the truth according to God's mind for us, is 
it not ? 

J. S. G. Yes; this is God's thought for 
us, for He desires our spiritual health and 
growth; and this only is normal Christianity. 
We need to be exercised in our souls to take 
up common christian privilege, as presented 
in the Bible, and not be seeking to be some
thing extraordinary. Many seek to be some
thing special and ultra, and thus miss the 
enjoyment of what would make them morally 
great. It is to be feared that we but little 
know what it is to be Christians. Some think 
these things mentioned above are advanced, 
and only suitable for advanced Christians, 
but we must, remember that the scriptures 
only present normal Christianity. 

REM. People in business do wrong things, 
and justify it by saying, " It is business." 

J. S. G. That principle is of Satan. We 
cannot be a " holy " person on Sunday and 
not so on Monday, because if we are holy it 
is what we have grown up to. If we grow 
so that we are of the " holy priesthood " on 
Sunday, we are no less so on Monday, or 
any day through the whole week. We must 
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not attempt to lower God's standard. A 
priest may do the same thing as a common 
person—for instance, as to his tent, &c-—but 
he that does it is a priest. The grace of the 
priesthood should be expressed in every 
detail of life, and the solemn thing is, that 
if I am inconsistent with it I misrepresent 
God. Those around judge of God by what 
His people are. If I take the profession of 
Christ on my lips, Christ is judged of by 
what I am and by what I do. 

QUES. In this chapter is there not a bit 
of progress ? 

J. S. G. The.first thing is the atmosphere 
we must aw'af; then, "as new-born babes, 
desire the sincere milk of the word." Of 
course, we must not remain babes, but we 
should always be like babes as to desiring 
milk. We should have appetites for the 
testimony and revelation of God, and it 
should be kept pure, unadulterated. We 
should be exercised regarding this, because 
to-day people's tastes are vitiated, and they 
are fond of pickles (speaking metaphorically). 
They want something savoury, tasty dishes, 
through having depraved tastes. If we do 
not now enjoy the reading of the scriptures 
and quiet communion with the Lord, but are 
given rather to light reading (no matter 
what excuse we may make) or excitable 
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meetings, then our tastes have become 
depraved. This should exercise us before 
the Lord, for we are on the downward 
grade, though not, perhaps," conscious of 
the fact. We should become alarmed and 
greatly exercised before the Lord (for sin 
is so insidious), or we shall be led farther 
and farther away, and only become aware 
of our true state by some sorrowful fall, 
unless we turn to God in a genuine spirit of 
SELF-JUDGMENT. 

Then it says," If so be ye have tasted that 
the Lord is," not exactly "gracious," but 
good. That is more personal than gracious; 
it is what He is. The good Samaritan of 
Luke x. went to where the wounded, needy 
man was and poured in oil and wine. That 
man experienced the grace of God, but he 
also tasted the goodness of the Person who 
shewed him the grace; and the soul is made 
conscious that the Person that shewed the 
grace is far more excellent than the grace 
shewn. If we have tasted He is good then 
we desire Himself! The language of the 
soul is, "Where is H e ? " No person is 
ready to move until he has tasted that the 
Lord is good, and'that is through the gospel 
coming home with power to his soul! The 
proper result of the reception of the gospel 
is that the person whom the gospel reaches 
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tastes that the Lord is good, and then he 
desires a closer acquaintance with the One 
who brought all this grace to him! 

QUES. When a person is not ready for 
movement, what does that jnean ? 

J. S. G. No one is ready for movement 
until he has tasted that the Lord is good; 
then he moves to the Living Stone, (i Pet. 
ii. 4.) It will not produce movement simply 
to tell souls they have not come to "the 
living stone." It can only be effected by 
the gospel of the grace of God, and if 
that is really received by them they taste 
that the Lord is good, and the inward, un
spoken cry of their hearts is, " Where is He 
who brought me all this wealth of grace ?" 
Then the soul comes to Him—the One who 
is rejected here—" Disallowed indeed of men, 
but chosen of God, and precious." 

Thus there is movement towards Him. 
The testimony of the gospel is that Christ 

has come to the sinner, and the one who re
ceives the gospel comes to Christ / 

QUES. IS verse 4 the result of the gospel ? 
J. S. G. It is the result of tasting the 

goodness of the Lord. Then there is the 
coming to the disallowed One—"the living 
stone." 

QUES. Is verse 2 the gospel ? 
J. S. G. Verse 2 should characterise us 
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right through our whole career. In the 
gospel Christ comes to us ; then, as a result, 
we come to Christ. We, in mind, pass out
side the world where He "is " disallowed," 
and thus we come to the blessed Person of 
Christ, who is the beginning, centre, and 
everything in God's new order! 

QUES. What is the force of growing up 
to salvation ? (New Trans.) 

J. S. G. We grow up so that we are not 
detained by one single thing that Satan uses 
to that end. • Satan may use any trifling thing 
to detain us—owning a bit of land, or a yoke 
of oxen, a worldly newspaper, or anything 
else. If I am knowingly detained by any 
wile which the enemy uses, I am not grow
ing up to salvation. This " growing up to 
salvation" is complete emancipation from 
Satan's wiles, from everything that he uses 
to hinder us from growing. 

We must remember " coming to the living 
stone" is characteristic. It is not that we 
come and then go away. We come to the 
Living Stone and should be always charac
terised by it. It has to be maintained. 

QUES. SO it is not a thing }̂ ou get into 
once for all, but'it has to be maintained ? 

J. S. G. Yes, as long as we are here we 
have to be characterised by it. " To whom 
coming " is characteristic. 
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QUES. Is verse 3 the way we become 
" overcomers " in this world ? 

J. S. G. It is how movement is produced, 
so that we come, in our minds, to the Living 
Stone. He is " chosen of God, and precious," 
and should be precious to u s ; we move 
out of man's world toward "the living 
stone," and from that moment we begin, in 
our souls, to be built up. No person is 
really built up until he has come to the 
Living Stone. If I could be built up before 
coming to the Living Stone I should be built 
up connected with the world which God has 

judged. 
The " living stone " is a very wonderful 

expression! The One who is great enough 
to be the foundation is able to give life to the 
whole system that God is bringing in. 

In this scripture it is not simply that the 
church is in view, but the whole order of bless
ing that God is bringing in. 

QUES. What is it to be built up? 
J. S. G. I think it is being edified through 

learning from Him. We are being built up, 
in our souls, a spiritual house, a holy priest
hood. The nation of Israel was taken up in 
the flesh. They, a natural people, formed 
then a house—."the house of Israel." This 
will help us to understand; but now God 
has set aside man in the flesh and His people 
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"live in the Spirit," so it is a spiritual house. 
Spiritual is the contrast to natural. Then it 
is a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices in contrast to the material sacri
fices of old. 

REM. The Christian when he believes 
the gospel is converted, then he is a stone 
taken out of the quarry to form part of the 
building; is not that different from being 
edified ? 

J. S. G. Here the thought is not of being 
taken out of a quarry but of "coming" to 
"the living stone." Many think of building 
up a wall, but I do not think that is the idea. 
We are being built up, in our souls, " a 
spiritual house, a holy priesthood," &c, and 
1 do not know how we could be built up in 
our own souls save by being edified through 
learning of Him. We must not forget that 
when scripture speaks of "the house," "the 
body," " the bride," " the city," it is but as 
figures of " the assembly "; but the assembly 
is the thing itself. The assembly is an actual 
company of living people. That company is 
looked at both as "the body of Christ," the 
house of God, the temple, the bride of Christ 
and likewise as "a city"; but these are all 
figures. 

In this chapter what we find is that one of 
those who form the assembly tastes that the 

K 
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Lord is good and he comes to the Living 
Stone, and in result he is built up (not hav
ing been built) a spiritual house, &c. 

Note the building up has two results—a 
spiritual house and a holy priesthood. We can 
only form a holy priesthood by being built 
up in our souls, and the spiritual house is 
formed in the same way. This is all experi
mental. Matthew xvi. 18 is the divine side, 
while the Epistle of Peter is the experi
mental side. Ephesians, again, is different. 
In Matthew the Lord builds His assembly 
for His own peculiar pleasure. In Peter the 
soul tastes and comes, and then we form one 
of the company that is being built up, or 
formed, through the divine work wrought, in 
souls; and thus the spiritual house and holy 
priesthood are formed, from which goes up 
" spiritual sacrifices." 

QUES. You do not take the idea of being 
" built up " as being built in ? 

J. S. G. This scripture does not speak of 
being built in, but of being built up, which 
must take place in our souls. Then, as we 
are built up, we know and are able to fill 
our place in that company. In Matthew 
clearly we have the divine and sovereign 
side; but here k is distinctly the experimental 
side, and it must be by being formed in our 
souls according to God. Each one will be 
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so formed as to fill his place in the spiritual 
house and in the holy priesthood. The 
contrast is not to the famjly of Aaron, but 
to the nation of Israel that once formed the 
house of Israel. The material tabernacle, 
and the temple later, were the house of God, 
but neither of them, I think, are referred to 
here. 

QUES. What do you mean when you say 
Peter is the experimental side of Matthew 
xvi. ? 

J. S G. In Matthew xiv. and xv. the Lord 
gives divine teaching to prepare His own 
for the announcement in chapter xvi., " I 
will build my assembly." Here Peter 
gives the steps which the soul takes in 
leaving the boat and coming to Christ, and 
therefore it must be experimental. It is a 
fact that I have to taste that the Lord is 
good. If I- have tasted that He is good, I 
come to the Living Stone. You cannot taste 
that the Lord is good without coming to the 
Living Stone. That is extremely important, 
for if we have not broken with the world, 
then it is clear we have not come to the 
Living Stone,,disallowed of men, nor really 
tasted that the Lord is good—good beyond 
all else. The " tasting " and "coming" are not 
brought about by exhortation, but by the 
preaching of the gospel of the grace of God 
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—the good news concerning His Son. If 
there is "an honest and good heart," it is 
received, and this produces certain results. 

QUES. What gospel must you present ? 
J. S. G. The gospel of God. On one 

occasion one might be directed to dwell 
on one particular aspect of Christ, and on 
another occasion on another aspect of Him; 
but the preacher must be exercised to get 
the right word from the Lord for the par
ticular moment. The Lord works so as to 
keep us dependent upon Him, and the great 
thing is to preach what He gives you for that 
company. The Book of the Acts shews us 
how the apostle preached, and one never 
knows exactly what God will use. The 
effect of the reception of the gospel is 
movement to the Living Stone, and if there 
is no movement, then the gospel has not 
really been received. The hearers might 
say many things, but the life proves whether 
they have come to the Living Stone. It is 
chosen of God and precious ! If it is thought 
nothing of by the world, it is thought every
thing of by God. He is a "chosen" Stone, / 
to give life to everything that was eternally j 
in the heart of God—the whole of God's new 
system; and He is "precious" to God, be
cause He can accomplish all His desires and • 
purposes. 
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QUES. You said just now that owning a 
little bit of land might hinder movement 
toward the Living Stone, did you not ? 

J. S. G. Anything might hinder. It is not 
what the thing is. The whole point is, Am 
I detained by it ? 

REM. In connection with life you get the 
words, " growing up unto salvation " (New 
Trans.), but in a sense I have salvation now. 

J. S. G. Have you ? Where does scrip
ture say so ? 

QUES. "The salvation of our souls." Does 
not scripture say that I have that ? 

J. S. G. Scarcely. What characterises 
Christians is that they are receiving soul 
salvation now. If a person is loving Christ 
and rejoicing in Him, he is .now receiving 
soul salvation. Are our souls emancipated 
through the Person of Christ having His 
proper place before and in our hearts ? 
The passage gives what is characteristic of 
Christians. Still, as long as I am here, 
there is need to be growing up to salvation. 
We are, alas, too often detained by things 
unconsciously, but the Lord will support us 
if we walk in the spirit of se/^-judgment; but 
if we go on with what we know is contrary 
to His revealed will He will not support us 
until there is self-judgment. 

It does not say "they had received," but 
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were "receiving the end of your faith, the 
salvation of your souls." (i Pet. i. 9.) We 
are receiving now the salvation of our souls 
if believing and rejoicing in Him. If this is 
true of us it is very clear that we do not find 
our life in this world, nor are we held by the 
things which Satan is using; we are deliv
ered from them through enjoying what 
is really life in Him; and this, I take it, is 
receiving soul salvation. 

QUES. What is soul salvation ? 
J. S. G. It is in contrast to the body. 

The soul is practically outside of man's 
world through enjoying Christ. Salvation 
of soul is not saving it from hell and judg
ment ; it is the present deliverance from what 
constitutes the life of the men of the world, 
who talk of "seeing life"—i.e., the enjoyment 
of those things that the flesh delights in, such 
as the race-course, theatres, football matches 
or flower shows^ &c. 

This verse (1 Pet. i. 9) is often wrongly 
quoted to teach that a person has the salva
tion of his soul, and therefore there is no 
need for further exercise regarding it. It is 
also sometimes quoted to shew that a Chris
tian could have salvation one day and not 
the next. Neither of these statements are 
the point of this verse. What characterises 
true Christians is, they believe, love, and 
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rejoice in Christ, and through this the}' are 
receiving soul salvation now. 

QUES. What, then, did the Philippian jailer 
mean when he said, " What' must I do to be 
saved ? " 

J. S. G. The jailer did not know the divine 
thought of salvation. He saw that Paul had 
something he had not. The jailer was aroused 
through the earthquake, and he saw that his 
prisoners—Paul and Silas, were calm and 
cared for his good, and then he cried, " What 
must 1 do to be saved ? " Paul said, " Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved, and thy house." The person 
who believes on the Lord Jesus Christ has 
salvation. The Lord Jesus Christ has won 
a complete victory over Satan ; but this has 
to be worked out in detail in me. Salvation 
is now seen in Christ glorified, and will be 
fully displayed in us; but in the meantime 
we have to work it out until it is complete 
on our side. It is not the thought of the 
forgiveness of sins, but complete deliverance 
from Satan and all that he uses to hold man 
in bondage. 

QUES. What about "According to his 
mercy he hath saved us " ? 

J. S. G. Yes, but it is "through the 
washing of regeneration and renewing of 
the Holy Ghost" (Titus iii. 5) we thus pass 
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out of one order of things into another order 
of things; and consequent upon that is— 
" he saved us." 

The old order is characterised by lawless
ness and disobedience, the new—by what is 
of God; and as we live there, we are saved. 
Salvation is characteristic of Christians, and 
viewed on the divine side they have it. It 
also says, " who hath saved us, and hath 
called us with an holy calling," &c. (2 Tim. 
i. 9.) On the divine side Go.d's people are 
saved. Scripture speaks of God's people as 
saved' now, but if you ask an individual, 
" Are you saved ? " if he is conscientious 
and knows what scripture means by the 
word salvation he will say very little about 
himself, though he is perfectly free and 
happy to testify what Christ has done for 
him. 

QUES. "Saved from the wrath to come" 
(1 Thess, i. 10), what about that? 

J. S. G. Scripture does not say we are, 
but that we await "our deliverer from the 
coming wrath." (New Trans.) "There is 
revealed wrath from heaven." (Rom, i. 18, 
New Trans.) " We shall be saved by him 
from wrath." (Rom. v. 9, New Trans.) It 
is wiser to keep to scripture ! 

QUES. If, then, I cannot say, in a scriptural 
sense, I have got salvation, though I am a 
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believer, I suppose I should be growing up 
to it? 

J. S. G. We have salvation on the divine 
side. 

QUES. But what is salvation on the divine 
side ? 

J. S. G. We can now see salvation in 
Christ, and this belongs to all who believe; 
but this has to be made good in me through 
the work of the Spirit in order that it may 
be as true in me as in Christ. " We will 
rejoice in thy salvatkm " (Psa. xx. 5), and 
His salvation is given to us. God has 
triumphed completely over the foe, and 
therefore it can be said, " who hath saved 
us." This is the divine side, but in the next 
chapter the apostle speaks of obtaining "the 
salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal 
glory" (2 Tim. ii. 10); there we obtain it 
on our side. 

QUES. Life ! I have not got salvation, but 
1 have got life—eternal life; and yet I am 
growing up to salvation ? 

J. S. G. We have salvation just as much 
as life, because we are only saved in 
the power of the life of Christ, but we are 
actually saved now just according to the 
measure in which we live in the life of 
Christ. In entering the new order of 
things there is salvation and life in the en-
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joyment of Christ, who is the centre of that 
sphere. 

QUES. I suppose one must be outside of 
the dominion that Satan presides over before 
the counterpart of the song that arose on 
the banks of the Red Sea (Exo. xv.) can be 
sung? 

J. S. G. We are only outside that dominion 
in the life of Christ. When a person believes 
on the Lord Jesus Christ he has the forgive
ness of sins, and all question of judgment is 
settled for ever. He knows that " the salva
tion which is in Christ Jesus " belongs to him; 
but salvation for him is the present deliver
ance of his soul out of this world's system 
over which Satan is prince; eventually he 
will be taken out of the place even where 
Satan can tempt him. The apostle could say 
of the saints at Colosse, " giving thanks unto 
the Father, who hath delivered us. " H e speaks 
of what characterised them. 

Godward, I know that everything is settled. 
I know I am one of the sons. On the divine 
side we know all is perfect and complete; but 
on our side these things are only true accord
ing as we have grown up in Christ. 

If we have tasted that the Lord is good we 
are not in sympathy with the man that will 
not do for God, but we are in sympathy with 
God about His Man—the Christ. We enjoy 
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what that Person is to God (all His delight), 
and we are working out our own salvation 
because it is not yet complete in us. 

When the day of Christ is brought in then 
salvation will be universal. Christ will fill 
the whole scene, and Satan will be restrained 
in the bottomless pit. There will be unity, 
and everything established according to the 
perfect will of God. 

QUES. What did you mean, a little while 
ago, when you said, I think, there is only 
one salvation ? 

J. S. G. Now we can see salvation in all 
its completeness in the Person of Christ, but 
that will be made good in us and in the 
universe. 

QUES. What of 2 Timothy: "to the end 
that the elect may obtain the salvation " ? 

J. S. G. In the first chapter it says," "who 
hath saved us," &c. This is the divine side. 
The second chapter is more our side, but 
both are necessary. 

QUES. Salvation of Christ or " salvation 
which is in Christ Jesus." What does that 
mean? Is it possible to speak of what He 
has been saved from ? 

J. S. G. Satan entered God's domain and 
succeeded in introducing what was contrary 
to God. Then the Lord Jesus came here, 
and entered into death, and thus took up" 
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every question that had to be settled for 
God; and He has completely vanquished 
the power of Satan and has gone to the 
right hand of God. God's salvation has set 
Him on high. (Psa. lxix.- 29.) He is far 
above His enemies; He has completely 
triumphed over them, though not yet mani
festly so. But He has only to rise up and 
they must disappear. 

A good illustration of salvation is seen in 
the valley of Elah, when the head of the 
defiant giant enemy was in David's hand. 
The salvation was then in David, but soon 
Israel was in-all the good of it. So salvation 
is seen in Christ on high, but soon all the 
universe will be in the good of it. 

The proof that we have salvation is, that 
we are here living for God, and thus are 
already freed from the enemy; and the proof 
that we now have the forgiveness of our sins 
is—that we are at home in the presence of 
God. 

QUES. Please say a word as to Simeon. 
What was meant when he said (Luke ii. 
2S~3l)i "Mine eyes have seen thy salvation" 1 

J. S. G. He saw in Christ.God's salva
tion, that which He would effect through 
that blessed Person. Though, doubtless, 
he knew Christ would be rejected, yet by 
faith he could see God's complete triumph, 
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wrapped up, so to speak, in that Babe whom 
he held in his arms. 

Men nowadays may use the name of Christ 
to put themselves forward ; ' but the apostle 
preached Christ Jesus the Lord. That is a 
good model for you and for me. 
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(Continued.) 

QUES. What would you say is the differ
ence between the consecration of the ram in 
Leviticus viii. and the reference to priesthood 
in this chapter ? 

J. S. G. In Leviticus viii. the saints are 
typically seen in the relationship of sons, 
intelligently, with their hands filled to offer 
up that which is a delight to God—Christ 
typified by the unleavened bread, the oiled 
cake, wafer, &c. Aaron and his sons were 
the chosen family from amongst the nation 
of Israel to offer sacrifices to God. In Peter 
it is not one chosen family, but what was God's 
mind for the nation, as seen in Exodus xix. 
5, 6. The nation completely failed to answer 
to it. Christians, for the present moment, 
are brought into the position and privilege ; 
but in the future day, as Isaiah xxviii. \6 
shews, God will fulfil it in connection with 
the nation of Israel in sovereign mercy. In 
Peter's epistle Christians occupy the place 
of Israel, and there they are not viewed with 
the privileges of the family of Aaron. There
fore it is not the priests here but the priest-

* Cape Town, S.A., February, 1910. 
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hood. There are certain marks that charac
terise the priesthood. It is what they are 
for God in the world, not their privileges of 
drawing nigh to God. We can link with it 
that verse in Hebrews xiii. 15, " Let us offer, 
by him, the sacrifice of praise to God con
tinually, that is, the fruit of our lips," &c. 

QUES. Does one correspond to the " holy 
priesthood" and the other to the " royal 
priesthood": doing good to the " royal 
priesthood " and the " offering priests " to 
the " holy priesthood"; praise in the 
assembly to the " holy" and the collection 
for the poor saints, &c, to the " royal priest
hood"? 

J. S. G. No; both the " royal" and the 
" holy " priesthood are what we are here for 
God. 

The morning meeting should be charac
terised by the result of our enjoying priestly 
privilege. 

The collection box on Lord's day morning 
is a priestly offering. It is not merely a 
question of paying for our seats, but of con
tributing to the offerings of God. If it was 
simply a question of paying the rent, Sec., 
it should be done apart from the morning 
meeting. 

QUES. Is there not righteousness to be 
taken into consideration with it ? 
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J. S. G. If we are righteous we shall not 
only pay the rent and other expenses, but 
we shall have something also to give! It 
would be a disgrace to any company of 
saints if they are not characterised by giving. 
There are " always" the poor, and they 
should be thought of first. 

QUES. Might they not be helped indi
vidually? 

J. S. G. Certainly, but we should also 
collectively be characterised as givers; and 
the collection is an opportunity to give to 
the Lord. 

The Lord's.supper is introductory to priestly 
worship. I think the box should be passed 
round after the bread and wine have been 
partaken of. The idea that it is an intrusion 
at that time is simply because the collection 
has not its proper place in our minds. It 
should be done with exercise, and we should 
give according to how God has blessed us. 
How much to give should be settled at home 
and then I have it ready when the box goes 
round. We have scripture for breaking the 
bread and drinking of the cup, also for having 
a collection; but after this is done it is a 
question of what Christ, who is the Head, 
wiil lead to. 

REM. Personally, / think the box at that 
juncture might hinder worship. 
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J. S. G. Not if rightly understood. One 
individual serves the Lord in putting the 
bread in shape that the company can with
out difficulty break it; he then" takes his own 
seat and " breaks bread " with the company; 
then he passes the cup, and, / think, he should 
finish his service in either passing the box 
or see that it is done. Theri that kind of 
service has come to an end. 

QUES. Would any money given, apart 
from the box, be a priestly offering ? 

J. S. G. Certainly; everything we do 
should be in the power of priestly grace. 
The gospel we preach should be the result 
of enjoying priestly privilege. We have, it 
is to be feared, too limited an idea of priest
hood, but scripture gives it a very wide 
application. 

QUES. There should, I suppose, be some 
way or other in. which the money should be 
gathered so that it should be ready ? 

J. S. G. It being a priestly service con
nects it with giving to God. The widow 
gave her two mites. 

We are not righteous unless we set forth 
the character of the giving God. ' 

REM. Even if it is a priestly service / d o 
not see why it should immediately follow 
the breaking of bread. 

J. S. G. The only reason I can suggest is 
L 
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that those three things are the service of an 
individual serving the company and then all 
that kind of service is ended* I only give it 
as my judgment, but I think the individual 
that breaks the loaf and-passes the cup is 
responsible to see that the box is passed. 
Of course, the brother who puts the cup 
back on the table might do it, but / think it 
is the completion of the individual serving 
the assembly. Then we wait on the Lord 
for what may follow. 

We are now called into the position that 
the nation of Israel will, in a future day, 
occupy; but then we shall be the chief 
priestly family in the universe of God in the 
heavens. The priesthood will be Godward 
and manward. 

QUES. Do you get that thought from Peter 
, —the " royal" and the " holy " ? 

J. S. G. The "holy" is Godward and the 
I " royal" is manward. 

In the beginning, as connected with respon
sibility, the king walked under the direction 
of the priest; but in the days of David there 
was a change, and the priest walked under 
the direction of the king. Zadok and Abiathar, 
you will remember, were priests under the 
direction of David in the rebellion of Absalom. 
(2 Sam. xv. 35.) It is a kingly priesthood 
now. They are morally reigning over the 
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world instead of being reigned over by it. 
Christ is King in the fourth Book of Psalms 
and Priest in the fifth book. There must be 
the King to hold the reins for God before 
the Priest is required to maintain the people 
with God. Thus everything is maintained 
according to God and the people are sus
tained, shewing forth the virtues of Him. 
This is kingly priesthood. 

We cannot live in the atmosphere of the 
first verse—guile, malice, &c.—and we should 
have tastes that are not polluted. Then if a 
person tastes that the Lord is good he' moves 
in his soul towards the Lord, and he then 
learns that the One who has brought the 
grace of God to him is "disallowed of men" 
but chosen of God and precio.us. He thus 
moves in the experience of his soul, and in 
mind he leaves the world's system and comes 
to Christ "the living stone." Thus you are 
brought into sympathy with the thought of 
God about His Christ, and out of sympathy 
with the world which "disallows " the One 
who is God's "living stone"! With men 
of the world Christ is " disallowed," but 
to God He is the "chosen" One and 
"precious." He is "chosen"to accomplish! 
the whole purpose of God, and is "pre-f 
cious" to God because He can do it 
"Building up" carries with it the thought' 
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of edification. The point in Peter is, it is 
experimental. 

QUES. Is it not the Lord Himself who is 
building ? 

J. S. G. Yes, I think so, only the point is 
that it is the experience of the soul here. 
People are too much taken up with material 
figures. It is a living company of people 
who are being built up a spiritual house, a 
holy priesthood. In God's system Christ is 
everything. He is the "foundation stone," 
chief "corner stone " and the " top stone." 

QUES. Do you connect Zion with this ? 
J. S. G. Do you not think Isaiah xxviii. 

shews that? Only in that scripture it is a 
more limited sphere in view than in Peter, 
because there it is only the earthly side of 
things, while in Peter it is the foundation for 
the whole of God's system, both the heavenly 
and the earthly sides. It is all on the ground 
of sovereign mercy! 

QUES. What is the force of that expres
sion ? 

J. S. G. God, in sovereignty, secures man 
for Himself in mercy. Grace is what God is 
to every man alike. Mercy is how God comes 
in. The thought is clearly seen in Romans 
ix. 16: " It is not of him that wills, nor of 
him that runs, but of God that shews mercy*" 
(New Trans.) 
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One preaches the grace of God to sinners; 
but at the same time we know that unless 
God comes in in sovereign mercy there will 
be no result. 

QUES. Does not the sinner cry out, " God, 
be merciful" ? 

J. S. G. Yes, because the sinner has no 
idea of grace. The highest thought any 
sinner could have is that God might shew 
mercy. 

We preach what God is for every man 
alike. We should have no good news to 
preach if it were not for the mercy of God. 
After man's rejection of Christ on earth God 
placed Him on high, and He is now "the 
mercy seat"; and God sends out the gospel 
—the glad tidings of His grace* Through 
sovereign mercy alone it is that any believe 
the gospel. 

QUES. How would you define the differ
ence between mercy and grace ? 

J. S. G. Grace is what God is for the 
needy, the sinful. In the first eight chapters 
of Romans it is the gospel of the grace of 
God, but in chapter ix., where it asserts the 
sovereignty of God,,it is mercy. 

QUES. IS it not in scripture, " According 
to his mercy he saved us " ? 

J. S. G. Yes; mercy is the way God 
comes in in sovereignty. Of course, love is 
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really the root of everything. Compassion 
is that God has/eft for us, and grace is what 
He is for every man alike. 

QUES. " The Lord grant that he may find 
mercy " ? 

J. S. G. The thought there is connected 
with the judgment seat. God in mercy does 
not bind us to what would be the full result 
of our thoughts and acts. So we need mercy 
right along the road. 

The apostle besought the Lord thrice to 
take away the thorn in his flesh and received 
as answer, " My grace is sufficient for thee." 
In the case of Epaphroditus we read the 
Lord had mercy on him, and not on him only. 
Mercy spared Epaphroditus, but the thorn 
was not taken away from Paul, but grace 
was given him. 

QUES. Would the way David acted with 
Mephibosheth shew what grace is? 

J. S. G. You do not get the grace of God 
revealed in the Old Testament, though you 
could use David's dealings with Mephi
bosheth to illustrate it. 

REM. Grace was not manifested till Christ 
came. 

J. S. G. " Grace and truth subsist by 
Jesus Christ." When Christ came, all thai 
God was for man came into view. 

QUES. DO you not think the longer a 
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Christian goes on the more need he feels of 
God's mercy ? 

J. S. G. Yes; and would you not say no 
soul is really established until he has bowed 
to the fact of God's sovereign mercy ? There 
would be nothing secure if it were not for 
the mercy of God. It is simply through the 
sovereign mercy of God that we believed the 
gospel. We first of all refuse the grace of 
God, for we want to do something. Then 
we see that will not do and accept the bless
ing on the ground of grace. We still often 
cling to self, but when we see it is only 
through His sovereign mercy we have be
lieved we ascribe all glory to God alone. 

God lays in Zion a " chief corner stone." 
Zion is where God intervenes in mercy 
when everything, so to speak, has gone to 
the bad. Samuel illustrates the same prin
ciple. When the priests had failed, God 
communicated His mind through the prophet 
in sovereign mercy. 

QUES. What is the thought of " elect" in 
verse 6 ? 

J. S. G. Christ is the One chosen of God 
to accomplish all that is in His heart. " Unto 
you therefore which believe he is precious." 
We are brought into sympathy with God to 
enjoy all the preciousness that God finds in 
that Person ! God found One to accomplish 
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all His purposes. No wonder, then, that He 
is precious to Him; and we are brought to 
enjoy all the preciousness of what that One 
is to God! 

QUES. Does not the last clause of verse € 
refer to & future day ? 

J. S. G. It will be true in the latter days, 
but it is also for us now. 

REM. I thought the first clause of verse 7 
was for us. 

J. S. G. Well, I think both are. We never 
shall be "ashamed." 

The- Antichrist will apparently sweep 
everything before him, but the Spirit says 
that the believer will not be ashamed. " To 
you who believe is the preciousness, but 
unto the disobedient (the unbelieving), the 
stone which the builders disallowed, the 
same is made the head of the corner, and a 
stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, 
unto them which stumble at the word, 
whereunto they were appointed." It is that 
kind or class of persons who are " appointed." 

The Stone that has been laid is a tried 
stone. This Stone is a test to the children 
of men. Those who believe come in for all 
the privilege; those who will not believe 
stumble at this very stone which is so 
precious to God, and such class of persons 
are "appointed." 
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QUES. Is it characteristically here that 
they are appointed ? 

J. S. G. It is not any particular person 
who is appointed, but that class of person. 

The gospel even is a test. It shews those 
who will not be reconciled and at the same 
time it discovers those who can be won by 
the presentation of grace. Those who will 
not be reconciled must be outside for ever! 
Man, left to himself, sees no beauty in Christ 
that he should desire Him, but stumbles at 
the very One who should have won them, 
and such are appointed to it. 

QUES. Did God " appoint" that class of 
person ? 

J. S. G. He did not appoint individuals 
but those who, when tested, would not have 
Christ. But if people will not receive the 
gospel, then they must go to "the lake of 
fire," which was mot made for man, but for 
the devil and his angels. 

QUES. Would it be like Pharaoh, the king 
of Egypt, dealing with the Israelites ? 

J. S. G. Pharaoh hardened his own heart 
and deliberately opposed God, then the Lord 
hardened his heart. God can do nothing 
else with disobedient people! God has come 
in and done everything He could do to win 
the children of men; but if they will not be 
won He can only leave them in that condi-
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tion. God will not, and because He is a God 
of love He cannot, allow evil to go on in His 
universe. If men will go on with wickedness 
then they must be excluded from His uni
verse of bliss! 

The Spirit of God says, " But ye are a 
chosen generation," &c. In Revelation i. we 
get, " hath made us kings and priests." This 
should read, " a kingdom of priests." (Rev. 
i. 6. New Trans.) 

Kingly priesthood gives you the idea of 
royalty in character. 

QUES. Can we be said to be kings ? 
J. S. G. We are a kingly priesthood. The 

King is able to take up and maintain the 
reins for God. He knows what is suitable 
to God and is able to order things for God. 
He has wisdom and power and is able to 
constrain things; but the priest is in con
nection with support and offering up to God. 
Royalty and priesthood are brought together 
here. 

The nation of Israel had been called into 
a kingly place amongst, or in the midst of, 
the rest of the nations, and also to occupy a 
priestly position. 

QUES. DO you not think in a sense it 
really refers to "the world to come"? In 
other words, does it not really refer to what 
is to be in the future day ? 
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J. S. G. Yes, and those who form the 
church will be the chief kingly and priestly 
family in God's universe. We shall " shine 
as the sun in the kingdom of our Father "! 
Then Israel will occupy their place amongst 
the nations on earth. God will carry out 
His original intention in regard to Israel, 
and what Israel failed to do in the past will 
be accomplished in the future. God is not 
only victorious in a general sense, but in 
every detail! He is never really defeated! 

We shall be clothed in " fine linen." We 
shall be set on thrones, and there will not be 
a question in the universe that we shall not 
be able to discern and to judge. In Revelation 
xxii. the light of the city is as clear as crystal, 
undimmed radiancy! These things will be 
brought about by Christ: He will have His 
people clothed with the fruit of their prac
tical life, as formed by His Spirit, seated on 
thrones, and their light will be as clear as 
crystal. The " fine linen " will then corre
spond to the righteousness of God. The 
"faithful and t rue" One brings that about. 
The saints are " more than conquerors" 
through Him. What should have been true 
of Israel is now maintained in the church, 
and Israel will take it up when the church 
has gone. 

QUES. But " the world to come " has by 
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many been confined to the earth in the 
millennial day, has it not ? 

J. S. G. Yes, but the heavenly part is the 
principal part, and the earthly part will 
depend on the heavenly' part. The light, 
refreshment and food will come from the 
heavens to those on earth. The whole 
system of things will be entirely in accord 
with the mind of God. At the present 
moment all are formed or secured in the 
church. 

REM. Will you say a word about eternal 
life ? " 

J. S. G. "Eternal life is the life of " the 
world to come," and it is in the Son of God, 
who is the Centre of this vast system of 
things. The person who now has that life 
is the believer on the Son of God, but he 
has it in the Son of God. The life is charac
terised thus, that they may know Thee, the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, the sent 
One. It is not the life I have in the wilder
ness, which will come to an end. If we 
enjoy the company of the Father and the 
Son we know something of what eternal 
life is. In the Epistle to the Ephesians we 
do not read of eternal life, but what is 
greater, and includes it, and that is sonship. 
When it is a question of our position in the 
heavenlies, it is always sonship, not eternal 
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life. There eternal life is included in son
ship, and something more. One distinction 
is that eternal life is the knowledge of the 
Father and Jesus Christ, the sent One. Son
ship is association in position and nature 
with the Son of God, in the Father's 
presence. 

QUES. What is the difference between the 
life of the Son of man and that of the Son of 
God? 

J. S. G. The Son of man, I think, speaks 
of a new order of man and of things. The 
Son of God speaks of relationship. He 
could be in no other relationship on account 
of His moral excellence. " God so loved the 
world, that he gave his only-begotten Son." 
John iii. shews that " eternal life " is brought 
in for all, but that the one who believes on the 
Son has it. Then John iv. shews the Spirit 
given that we may consciously enter into it. 
The normal thing for a Christian to know is 
the present enjoyment of eternal life. " These 
things have I written [many understand this 
to mean these words, but no, it is " these 
things "] unto you . . . that ye may know that 
ye have " it. They did not know they had 
eternal life from a verse of scripture, but 
from John's description. If we have what is 
described in the Epistle of John, then we 
know we have eternal life, because of what we 
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enjoy. Eternal life cannot be known con
sciously until the soul apprehends it objec
tively. 

We must distinguish between eternal life 
and the work of God in us. God operates 
upon us by His Spirit, and then we enter 
into eternal life, and we thereby become 
characterised by it. " No murderer hath 
eternal life abiding in him." If a man hates 
his brother, he is a murderer, and such an 
one could not be characterised by eternal 
life. 

To return to 1 Peter ii. The nation of 
Israel will occupy this place in the day that 
is coming. Now it is our privilege to hold 
it, and to be known both as a "holy" and 
" kingly " priesthood. 

If this were true of us the people in this 
town would know us as those who have 
access to God, and who " shew forth his 
praises." 
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GOD is pleased in different periods to deal in 
different ways with man. These periods are 
often called dispensations. The word may 
not be used quite correctly, but all will 
understand the meaning attached to it. It 
is very important to raise the question, What 
is the special thought of God for His people 
in this period? Then the next question is, 
Am I going on with it? 

Unless there is this exercise we may be 
going on with what was right in the j&asf, *>r 
what will be of God in the future, and thus 
miss the mind of God for the present. 

The most powerful weapon in the hand of 
Satan is now what was of God in the past, 
or what will be of God in the future—to 
divert God's people from God's present mind 
for them. The scriptures are misapplied to 
catch the unwary, the uninstructed, and 
those that are not in the light of God's 
thought for this particular moment. There 
might be a law passed in this country, and 
then in five years annulled. If I do not 

•Address at Cape Town, 28th January, 1910. 
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know the law has been set aside, how easily 
I may be deceived by some evil person 
wishing to deceive me. The adversary may 
and does bring forward what is of God, but 
it is misapplied in order to deceive souls and 
lead them astray. 

The present period is characterised by 
collective blessing, and no one can now carry 
out the mind of God unless he maintains 
church truth. We may be individually pious, 
lead blameless lives, be of good report 
amongst those without, but still we have 
been diverted from God's intention unless 
the church, so dear to the heart of Christ, 
has so its place in our affections that we 
are practically maintaining the truth of THE 
CHURCH. 

If we briefly review some of God's deal
ings with man this will be developed clearly 
before our minds. God was pleased to raise 
up individual testimony before the flood. 
Adam believed the seed of the woman would 
bruise the serpent's head, and so he called 
his wife's name Eve, the mother of all living. 
He would have said the mother of all dying 
if the light of God had not enlightened his 
soul. 

Then, Abel was righteous; his life main
tained the rights of God, and he sealed his 
testimony with his own blood. When, on 
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the principle of faith, he approached God by 
sacrifice, recognising his true condition as a 
sinner, then Cain slew him. The hatred, 
long concealed, then burst forth. 

Enoch, having another world in view, 
walked with God in separation, and pro
phesied of the judgment to fall on the present 
world. 

Noah preached the rights of God, which 
will be made good in " the world to come." 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were strangers 
in the land of promise, because of having 
before them the abiding blessing which God 
would bring in. These individuals were all 
a testimony for God, because they walked in 
the light of God's communications to them. 

In Abraham a new principle cam* in. God 
called him out of the world which He had 
providentially formed. The blessing now 
presented was collective. He was to be a 
father of families, and all under the one seed 
—Christ. 

Until Christ came the natural seed would 
occupy a position provisionally. They would 
go down into Egypt; God would deliver 
them and place them as a collective testimony 
in the midst of the na'tions. From this point 
onward in the history of the world God has 
what is collective, though it may only be 
maintained by individuals. 

M 
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God did not place an individual as the 
centre of the world, but a nation. Hence
forth faith recognises this. Jehovah was the 
God of Israel—the nation. Israel's great testi
mony was that Jehovah was one God, when 
the nations had many gods. But now an indi
vidual Christian must not only be personally 
righteous, and walk an individual path of 
faith, but he must walk in the light of what 
God has done collectively. If not, he really 
ceases to be righteous, and misses the path 
of faith, because the test is always God's 
special thought for the particular day in 
which we. live. If an Israelite ignored the 
place given to Israel as a whole, even if his 
life apparently corresponded to Abel's or to 
Abraham's, yet he missed the mind of God 
for his day, He may justify, or try to justify, 
his position on account of the state of Israel, 
and he might reason that it was right to go 
with the Gentiles, for Abraham did. Still, he 
has left the Lord's path for His people, and 
so far'he is in the way of disobedience. 

Now this is extremely important for us, 
because we are living in a day of unfaithful
ness, brokenness, ruin and failure. Still, we 
must remember that none of these things—be 
it gospel work or anything else—free us from 
the responsibility of maintaining the truth of 
the church. The more broken things are and 
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the more the truth is given up, the more we 
must be set to maintain it. Nothing can 
excuse the individual from maintaining the 
truth of what is collective. In fact, in a day of 
ruin, what is collective is always maintained 
by individuals being faithful to Christ. To 
sacrifice the church for the gospel is to 
become traitors to Christ, for it slights what 
is dearest to His heart, and ignores God's 
special thought for to-day. 

There are four points I desire to point out 
in the scriptures I have read. First, " The time 
is come that judgment must begin at the house 
of God." Secondly, " If it first begin at us." 
Then surely each individual should inquire, 
What has the Lord to say to me ? The result 
is that that individual gets before the gaze 
of his soul what the Lord is going to do, 
and is led into the present enjoyment of the 
Lord's secret. • Then, lastly, he finds the 
Lord's path through the confusion and he is 
maintained in the joy of the Lord. 

In the scriptures the assembly is looked 
at figuratively as " the body," " the bride," 
"the city" and "the house of God." The 
assembly is not a, figure but the thing itself. 
Then the house is viewed internally and ex
ternally. The house is the house of the living 
God in the scene where all around is in death 

God has been manifested in flesh but re-
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jected. Christ has built God's house and 
God has taken up His abode there in the 
Spirit. The house was formed that the true 
character of the Saviour-God may be set 
forth in this world, where God revealed in 
Christ had been rejected. 

Have God's people continued to manifest 
the true character of the Saviour-God? Alas! 
they have not. Therefore, " The time is come 
when judgment must begin at the house of 
God." 

Now we must keep before our minds the 
truth that the present is, characterised by what 
is collective.- God's people have become un
faithful. The truth has been abandoned. The 
spirit of the world too often characterises 
them, and therefore the giving God is not 
seen even in His people. God is misrepre
sented even by His own. The time has 
therefore come when God governmentally 
must judge His house. 

We find in the Old Testament that God 
raised up David as king in sovereign mercy. 
In rejection he shone brightly for God. In 
prosperity he became unfaithful and the 
germs of the break-up of the kingdom were 
there. God had then to begin to deal in 
judgment with His people. Though Solo
mon's reign was glorious, yet the germs of 
departure in heart from God grew rapidly. 
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Could God allow His people to be outwardly 
one, when inwardly there was departure of 
heart from Him? Impossible-! God must 
either judge or give up the people of His 
choice. He cannot, He will not, give them 
up, so He must judge them. 

In Rehoboam's day the result is manifest. 
Division came. Ten tribes break away from 
the two. It was of the Lord. God will not 
deny Himself. He will make no compromise 
with evil. He must, in love, judge His peo
ple. Why are God's people divided to-day ? 
It is the Lord's judgment on us because of our 
unfaithfulness. The church has left its " first 
love"! The house of God has not main
tained the true character of God on earth. 

Now in connection with the division 
between the ten tribes and the two we must 
consider it from three sides : the Lord's side, 
the king's side, and the people's side. 

First let us look at the Lords side. He had 
called twelve tribes, and it was never His 
will for them to divide. His mind was that 
they should be one. But they had in heart 
departed from Him, and therefore they force 
Him to deal with them. Does God value 
mere outward unity ? Surely not. There
fore He will break it up, blowing on every 
attempt to bring it about, until His people, as 
a whole, confess their sin and return in heart 
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to Him. It was on account of the failure of 
the people that the division was of the Lord. 

Then there was the king's side. He was 
not a wise man. He fulfilled the words of 
his father,who said," Whoknowethwhether 
he shall be a wise man or a fool?" (Eccles. 
ii. 19.) Alas! he was the fool, and God's 
people were scattered. If Rehoboam had 
been wise he would have pacified the people 
and saved the division. He afterwards went 
with force to bring the people back to sub
jection ; but he then wisely listened to the 
prophet, bowed to the hand of God and un
buckled his sword. Alas! Israel soon forgot 
the chastening, and brother was soon fighting 
against brother ! 

Then as to the people's side. They alone 
could have saved the situation. 

If they had been right with God He would 
have raised up for them a wise king. Now, 
when smitten, they are ready to divide; 
they never think of turning to the One who 
smote them. It is not a question of the will 
of God, but of escaping the yoke which they 
felt irksome. Such is man! Such are we! If 
even then they had turned to God He would 
have listened. Alas! alas ! they were ready 
to divide, to fight, but not ready to turn to 
God in self-judgment. Therefore the division 
took place, which never will be healed until 
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grace works, and then through sovereign 
mercy alone they will become one, to divide 
no more. 

In the history of the church the principle 
is the same. Division came because of de
parture. The candlestick has been removed. 
It is the Lord's judgment through not giving 
Him His place. Through not being one in 
heart and soul He cannot allow them to be 
one outwardly. He would be untrue to them 
and deny Himself if He did. "For there 
must also be sects among you, that the ap
proved may become manifest among you." 
(i Cor. xi. 19, New Trans.) 

The divisions are the chastening hand of 
the Lord upon us, and those who, with 
singleness of eye, look to Him become 
"manifest." The church will never be one 
on earth again. All efforts to have it so JS only 
" adding rebellion to sin," because it is not 
recognising the hand of the Lord upon us. 
There will be to the close those who go on 
with the Lord, and these will maintain, so far 
as they themselves are concerned, what is 
collective. They confess the failure, turn to 
Him who smote them, and thus reap bless
ing which all would'if they only repented. 

" The time is come that judgment must 
begin at the house of God: and if it first begin 
at us." What becomes us ? What is He saying 
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to me ? If He is speaking to all, He is speak
ing to me. If others will not listen, / should 
listen. If I do I shall soon find others whose 
eyes have also been opened to see the de
parture. The ruin is complete, and everything 
for God must be brought about individually. 
Two can only really be together as each 
recognises the departure and moves onward 
in faith in the Lord. 

The exercise is not to help others but to 
be right ourselves. We do not expect things 
to get better, but worse. But "the chief 
Shepherd" will soon appear and we shall 
receive the .crown of glory which fadeth not 
away. Until then we have " the God of all 
grace " as our resource, who has " called us 
unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus." 

God's principles never change, and we 
will now turn to Habakkuk, where we shall 
find the same line of thought. The first 
chapter shews that the time had come when 
God must deal with Israel. Then we have 
an important fact, namely, the instrument 
used of God—the Chaldean, who was worse 
than His people. How important it is there
fore not to be occupied with the instrument, 
but to look to God who uses it. 

The discipline has no effect on the mass, 
but it turns the godly to God, as we see 
in chapter ii.: " / will stand upon my 
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watch, and set me upon the tower, and will 
watch to see what he will say unto me, and 
what / shall answer when / am reproved." 
The exercised individual receives the benefit 
from the chastening. He is on the alert. 
He takes his place on the watch-tower. He 
looks to see what the Lord is saying to him, 
that he may be ready to answer when re
proved on account of the state of Israel. 

Through having ourselves so much before 
us, how often we only look at things as they 
personally affect ourselves. True love to 
Christ leads us to think of Him and His in
terest and to view ourselves as an integral 
part of the whole of His people on earth. 
Then, like Nehemiah, we cry, " We have 
sinned." Then, like Daniel who .was most 
separate from what defiled, we shall confess 
the sin of God's people as a whole as our own. 

The Lord always answers the exercised 
soul. He could not disappoint the one who 
looks to Him. So Habakkuk found, and all 
others who in heart turn to Him find the 
same'. "The Lord answered me," and the 
answer which he receives will encourage all 
the godly. He will be able to encourage 
others with the encouragement he has re
ceived from God. Therefore he must "write 
the vision plainly," so that none may be 
hindered,' but helped on their way by it. 
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The heart of God yearns after His people. He 
would always cheer and comfort them, but He 
cannot allow what is unsuited to His holiness. 

The vision is for " an appointed time." 
God is working out His purposes of grace 
in the best possible way. It is not accom
plished immediately, and in the interval God's 
people are helped through exercise. When 
accomplished it will not disappoint those 
who have waited, but be more than they 
anticipated. God delays in long-suffer
ing while His purposes are being fulfilled, 
but fhere will be no delay when His own 
purpose is -accomplished. Until then God 
must have His place in-our hearts and we 
must live by faith. That is, we must live in 
view of all that God is bringing in, and forus 
this is all now seen in Christ and in the Spirit. 

The vision is now given. God will deal in 
due time with the instrument which He has 
used, but He deals with His people now. 
He will deal unsparingly with what is not 
of Him. He may now pass over much in 
the world, but He will pass over nothing 
with His people. 

Then the positive side of the vision is 
given. " For the earth shall be filled with 
the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea." The earth will be 
swept clean, and then filled with His glory. 
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The corruption has been universal, and the 
glory must be universal. The knowledge of 
that glory will transform all. .The collective 
testimony in man's hand has always broken 
down, but God will have a universal sphere 
of unity in life. 

The last chapter gives the result. Habak-
kuk is a man of prayer. Are we ? Do we 
habitually turn to God ? There is nothing 
that we cannot pray to God about, but the 
burden of our prayers should be His interests. 
Habakkuk prays, " Revive thy work." He 
looks to God to intervene for His people, 
and God shews him the complete answer. 
All ttue prayer will thus be answered. The 
prayers of His people are treasured up 
before God. " Thou wentest forth for the 
salvation of thy people." Then all evil must 
go, and "the earth will be filled with the 
knowledge of the glory of the Lord." Thus, 
in God's triumph, all the prayers of the 
godly will find an answer. 

Now, with God's triumph before us, if the 
remnant—the " fig tree "—does not outwardly 
flourish, if we cannot see fruit for God, if we 
cannot see outward signs of the Spirit of God 
working, if the heritage appears to yield no 
meat, if the increase appears to fail, if the stock 
apparently grows less, "yet I will rejoice in 
the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation." 
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How often souls are upset because they 
do not see what they think should take place. 
We must see that our joy is not sustained by 
persons, or by the work, or by anything, but 
by the Lord Himself. In Him we have One 
who never changes, and by the Spirit our 
joy can be maintained, though outwardly all 
is going to pieces. Then we prove the Lord 
is strength for us ; He makes us sure-footed. 
He leads us by the Spirit into the enjoyment 
of the great privileges which belong to the 
whole family of God. 

Then we are ready to enter His circle, 
from which-praise ascends to His God and 
Father. If we are right individually we are 
ready to take our place with Him, like the 
string of the musical instrument tuned by 
the player,* for Him to touch, to cause 
heavenly melody to ascend unto Him, to 
whom be glory for ever and ever. 

May we be conscious and humbled before 
God on account of the complete ruin, but 
still greatly encouraged in view of God's 
complete triumph, and in the meantime may 
we find our joy and strength in Him, that 
more real music may ascend from us while 
we are left here, for His name's sake. 

* " On my stringed instrument." (Hab. iii. 19, N.T.) 



DIVINE PROGRESS AND ITS RESULTS.* 
(COL. I. 9-18; 11. 9-13; 111. 17; iv. 6.) 

THIS evening I have it before me to present 
for your consideration two divine principles. 
The first—the way we learn or make progress 
divinely; the second—that in Christianity we 
vf&Xkfrom and not to privilege. The former 
is only through growing up into the divine 
intelligence and enjoyment of our privileges. 
Then to attempt to walk to privilege is 
legality, and would bring dearth and barren
ness on the soul. The Bible is a book of 
principles which, when applied, shew us the 
mind of God in every connection arid detail. 
The meaning of the word is easily grasped. 
A man does business on a cash, credit, 
honest, or dishonest principle; a woman 
guides her home on principles taught her 
from childhood. Then we live through the 
principle of inhaling fresh air and by the 
nourishment received from the food eaten. 

There is nothing more serious than to 
accept a false principle. For instance, if 
God can only do what is right, the principle 
of righteousness always characterises His 

* Address by J, S. G., Cape Town, 1st February, 1910. 
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acts. How very serious then it would be 
to believe that God could depart from this 
principle! Again, we are called to walk in 
righteousness, and the measure or standard 
of it is to act as God has acted towards us in 
Christ. Therefore how very serious to ac
cept the false principle that in some cases 
this standard can be lowered to what is 
considered right amongst men. This would 
lead to grieving the Holy Spirit, to poverty 
of soul and to eternal loss. 

Surely it is of great importance to test 
every principle that guides us in our move
ments. A divine principle will guide in 
either ordinary or extraordinary circum
stances, and when acted upon it always links 
up the soul with God. 

We have recently heard quoted, " Prove 
all things." (i Thess, v. 21.) We do not 
prove things by simply sitting down and 
seeing if they are stated in the Bible. 
Merely testing things by scripture, though 
that is quite right, yet it is hardly the 
thought of "proving." We prove that prin
ciples are divine by bringing them into 
practice in daily life, and if they are of God 
they maintain our souls in touch with God. 
The question has been asked, "Can I pray 
to God about everything ? " It is clear that 
the more I turn to God during the day the 
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more my soul at the end of the day will be 
in touch with Him! Therefore, that shews 
that it is of God to turn to Him in every con
nection, and that attitude of soul should ever 
characterise us. 

The holy scriptures tell us what we can 
pray for, and I know of no passage which 
suggests that there are some things which I 
cannot or do not need to turn to Him about. 
Scripture says, " In everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your re
quests be made known unto God." (Phil, 
iv. 6.) This is one of God's principles. Let 
us, dear friends, "prove " i t ; if we do, our 
souls will be more in living touch with 
God. 

Well, the first point, as I was saying, that 
I have before me to dwell on a little is how 
we learn or make progress divinely. ' W e 
must remember, that our privileges cannot 
be learned with the natural mind like science 
or other subjects. For these we have to 
study diligently until mastered by our natural 
powers, rising early and working late; but 
divine realities cannot be learned thus; 
for divine realities are all presented in a 
living Person—the person of Christ. The 
Holy Spirit works within us so that thev 
become true to us, and then they form part 
of our moral being as we grow up in Christ. 
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Thus learning divinely is connected with a 
divine state formed by the Holy Spirit, and 
these divine realities are only known when 
in the power of divine intelligence and enjoy
ment the soul enters into them. Whatever 
is thus formed abides eternally, and in this 
way, while on earth, we can move onward 
with God. 

Now, being guilty, lost sinners, we begin 
by knowing the Lord Jesus Christ as the 
ONE MAN. We cannot at first explain it, or 
in our own minds even understand the force 
of the term. This will all follow in due 
course if we go forward. Still, the first 
apprehension of Christ is of Him as the one 
Man, though at that moment I only feel that 
my need is met in Him. He makes God 
known, and all that I need is in Him! This 
impression is right, and all progress is in 
connection with the apprehension, apprecia
tion and appropriation of what is found in 
Him. 

Adam fell, and therefore all men are fallen 
sinners. Now God has brought in the one 
Man, and through Him the blessing is pre
sented to every man. God has brought it in 
for all universally; but those who will not 
come into it must not only pass from where 
it is but depart into outer darkness. Those 
who receive Him begin to learn His worth 
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and to appropriate what God has given them 
in Him. 

Still the blessing is for all. It.is provided 
like the sunshine, for man universally, and 
is free for all. 

The one who has faith sees that everything 
is in HIM. He is not looking for assurance 
of some work in himself, neither does he look 
within to see if he has faith (though both are 
true), but he sees that all is found in that 
Man, and this shews that he has faith and 
that there is a work of God in him. 

His soul now begins by the Spirit to 
delight in that one Man. He accepts God's 
testimony about Him, and in the power of 
the Spirit he begins to appropriate Him and 
what God has for man in Him. . It now 
begins to dawn on the soul that God has 
brought in an immense system of blessings 
and that the Administrator of all this bles
sing is the Lord—that one Man. He is now 
apprehended as LORD, and the soul begins 
to enjoy His administration. Many have a 
wrong idea of the meaning of Lord. It does 
not convey to the general mind its proper 
meaning. It certainly conveys in scripture 
the thought of authority, but also that the One 
in authority loves us with a perfect love, and 
His authority is to administer to us every 
blessing that God could provide for man. 

N 
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Joseph was lord in Egypt. He gathered 
the corn, and those who were needy must 
go to him, and he administered it f:o them. 
No one knew the quantity he had, but there 
was far more than was -sufficient to meet 
every need. He had an unlimited supply, 
and he administered the best to his brethren. 
How good it is for us to have suck a Lord! 
Grace is unlimited, and there is no limitation 
with His administration. We can enjoy His 
administration, and thus our hearts become 
entwined around Himself. 

He is " Lord of all," but all men have not 
faith, and therefore they know nothing of 
His administration. Do we ? Do we know 
what it is to appreciate, appropriate, delight 
in and enjoy the wonderful things He ad
ministers? We may be able to give clear 
ideas or to define it, but all is of no value 
unless by the Spirit we know what it is to 
appropriate and enjoy that which our Lord 
administers. 
- The effect of knowing Jesus as Lord and 
enjoying that which He administers is, that 
we are here distinctly for the will of God. 
If this is not so, it is because His administra
tion is not actually known. If this is enjoyed 
we could not be here to make money, or 
simply to make a living; but, being under 
His authority, we are here for God's pleasure. 
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Therefore we cannot say, " We will go into 
such a city, and continue there a year, and 
buy and sell, and get gain." We must say, 
"If the Lord will." (James iv. 13, 15.) We 
are in His kingdom under His direction, 
and therefore we have to be ready to do His 
bidding. Therefore our great exercise should 
be to be kept in that state of soul so as to be 
always able to discern His will and to do it. 
May we through grace know more of this, 
to His praise and our blessing! 

The saints at Colosse were characterised by 
walking in subjection to the Lord, and knew 
the enjoyment of His administration, but they 
did not know Christ as HEAD. They were 
in great danger of being entangled by philo
sophy, traditions of men and the rudiments 
of this world. This snare would appeal to 
the intellectual, the learned of this world, 
the man of ability, the man of mind; but 
these things would really rob their souls of 
Christ, and spoil them for Christ. They 
had not yet been ensnared, but were in 
danger, and the apostle knew they were not 
safe unless kept moving onward with God. 
Though knowing Christ as Lord, yet salva
tion from these snares lay in knowing Him 
as Head. 

What an important lesson for us! Safety 
only lay in going onward. If we do not pro-
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gress it is spiritual ruin for us. While here 
we must ever be moving forward. To stand 
still is to fall before the enemy. To settle 
down, because of being victorious, is to be 
ensnared. There must be movement if we 
are to " finish our course with joy," or we 
shall be caught by some fresh bait which the 
enemy will present. 

Though the Colossians were such a nice, 
separate, orderly company, yet they even 
would be caught unless kept progressing in 
the knowledge of Him. They knew Him as 
Lord, but they must go on to know Him as 
Head. Then, when He is known as Head, 
He is known in a way that eternity will not 
exhaust. If you taste the blessedness of 
knowing Him thus it will spoil you for the 
finest specimens of the human' mind that this 
world can produce, and to progress in ihe 
knowledge of Him as Head is to be saved 
from the most subtle traps which the enemy 
can invent. No wonder that one who knew 
Him as Head like Paul should be so deeply 
concerned about the Colossians, for they 
were in danger of missing that which is 
most precious and valuable ! 

| Christ has been rejected here, but He has 
) a kingdom composed of those who love Him. 
i They—all God's people on earth—also form 
< " the body," of which He is "Head." The 
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world would not have Him, personally, here, 
but H E lives here nevertheless in His body. 
The world did not appreciate the grace of 
His Person, but all that He is finds expres
sion in His "body." The world would not 
come under Him as Head, but He is Head 
to His body—the church—and soon He will 
be recognised as Head universally. He is 
the source of every grace to His body, and 
gives impulse to every member of that body; 
so all are preserved in life. Thus the body 
is here to display HIM, for it is His body. 
No individual could fully express Him, but 
His body sets Him forth, for He lives in 
and energises it. What a triumph of divine 
grace! 

Has Satan prevailed ? Impossible ! for 
Christ is here in His body! 

The Head is the source of wisdom, intelli
gence, movement and everything; and the 
body is left here to maintain Christ under 
the eye of God for His satisfaction! The 
Head directs every movement, and Christ's 
body will display Him in this world until 
the saints are translated to heaven. He is 
Head of " the body," as " the husband is head 
of the wife " (Eph. v. 23), it is not the idea of 
the head of the human body. 

The saints, as Christ's body, display Him 
and He is everything to them. We are not 
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looking now at what Christ is for me indi
vidually, but what He is as Head for all His 
people; and then what they are for Him as 
His body! 

In Colossians ii. we have the great anxiety 
of the apostle that they may enter into this. 
It is not like chapter i., where the leading 
thought is what is here for Him, but of their 
experimental entrance into the truth of theii 
privileges connected with Christ as Head. 

All the fulness of the Godhead dwells in 
Him, and it is added, " Ye are complete in 
him.'' It is not quite the idea of state as 
expressed'in the hymn, "Complete in Him 
at God's right hand." The saints that form 
the assembly have their completeness in 
Him. They are filled full in Him, everything 
is perfectly adjusted, completely finished. 
They need no one else, neither anything 
outside of Him; for this would deny their 
own completeness in Him, who is " the head 
of all principality and power." They had 
been "circumcised," cut off, in Him,"buried 
with him," made to live in a new order of 
things where He is "all in all." There they 
enjoy what He is in the grace of His own 
person. There He is known in His own circle, 
and He Himself ravishes the heart. It is not 
now what He administers, but what He is in 
Himself I 
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Christian privileges belong to the whole 
of God's people, and they are always pre
sented thus in scripture; but we come to
gether locally to enjoy them. " When thus 
gathered in assembly we should enjoy the 
blessedness of Christ as Head. When in 
assembly the Lord's supper comes first, 
because we owe our existence, as His as
sembly, to His great love for us, which was 
expressed in His death. He is our life, our 
all; and He died to have us with Himself. 
Therefore, He must be our Head, and we 
rejoice with Him that it is so. We know 
Him thus in the intimacy that He desires, 
and we enjoy the love and perfection of His 
own person! 

Do we know Him as the Centre of His 
own circle, where His love has its own 
way? There He finds delight and gives 
character to all .there. There He can be 
with those He so loves without restraint, 
and they can be with Him in holy, happy 
liberty. Have we tasted His preciousness 
as known there ? We cannot learn it by 
study, by work, or from books. It can only be 
learned really by being with Him in His own 
circle where He is ALL for them and to them. 

Are we simply meeting-going people? or 
do we know the enjoyment of Himself in the 
sphere where He is supreme? Are we 
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f simply those who break bread, or do we 
; take His supper which brings Himself before 
JUS who is the Centre of this circle of love 
•which He has formed through death? May 
the reality of it be sought, experienced and 
known more by each one of us for His own 
delight and satisfaction. 

Now, if we know Christ in His own circle, 
we have come to christian privilege. There 
all privileges peculiar to Christianity are 
enjoyed. The " things above " we begin ex
perimentally to know. The moral traits of 
Christ are only put on through Christ being 
formed within. As He is appreciated and 
appropriated we are robed in His beauty! 
It is all the result of knowing Him as Head 
and Centre of His own circle. In Colossians 
we do not find the relationship enjoyed in 
the circle, as in Ephesians, for in Colossians 
the Spirit does not go beyond presenting 
Christ as " Head." Thus formed in His 
circle, we are now ready to move for God 
in other circles. It is well to remember that 
it is only according to the measure in which 
we have grown up in the appreciation and 
appropriation of Christ, as the Head and 
Centre of His own circle, that we can be 
for Him elsewhere. Therefore we walk/rom 
and according to the privilege enjoyed in 
the sphere which His love has opened to us, 
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There are only two other circles—the 
family circle and the world's circle. The 
family circle is our circle, where the husband 
is head; and the man can only give character 
to his own circle according to the measure 
in which he has come under the influence 
of Christ in His circle. The husband can 
only desire his wife to take character from 
him as he is formed by Christ. He does not 
wish her to take his natural character, for 
this is of no lasting value. Then he is fitted 
to train his children, because he has been 
disciplined of the Lord and knows Him 
where He is " all in all." 

The wife too is fitted to move in the family 
circle through knowing Christ in His circle, 
and she knows her place from the .position 
which the church has to Christ. The hus
band should not tell the wife what she ought 
to be, nor should the wife tell the husband 
what he ought to be; but in lowly grace 
they should each seek to occupy the position 
allotted to each by God in scripture, without 
being occupied with what scripture says to 
the other. 

The last circle is the without. While on 
earth we are obliged to move amongst the 
people of this world to some extent. How 
easy it is to bring reproach on that worthy 
name. Wisdom is needed to apply divine 
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principles to the details of life, lest He should 
be misrepresented here. Time should be 
" redeemed "; it should be used to gain that 
which will abide. Our speech should always 
be according to the revelation of the Saviour-
God, " seasoned " by the soul being main
tained in communion with God. We must 
not, in word, misrepresent the God of all 
grace, and " the salt of the covenant " must 
never be lacking. If the soul is thus preserved 
with God, as revealed in the death of Christ, 
then we shall " know how to answer every 
man;" like Nehemiah. He said the right 
thing in the right way. 

To sum up, we first know Christ as the 
one Man, then as Lord, and then our great 
privilege is to know Him as Head and 
Centre of His own circle, where all the 
great christian privileges are enjoyed; and 
then we walk from this sphere to move for 
Him in the family circle and in the outer 
circle. 

May the Lord awaken us more to the 
great reality and privileges of His circle, 
that we may know Him in His own sphere 
better, and then we shall be more for Him in 
the other circles in which we are privileged 
to move for Him. 



THE PURPOSE OF. GOD. 
(EPH. I. 3-6 ; REV. XIX. 6-15.) 

IN the scriptures God's purpose is ever 
before the mind of the Holy Spirit, there-
fore it is very important for us to have it 
clearly and distinctly in our minds. Then 
it is also most important, in a day like the 
present, for His purpose to have its proper 
place in our souls. We are in a changeable 
scene, where everything breaks up and goes 
to pieces. The purpose of God gives stability 
of soul, and without it we are like persons 
at sea in a fog, who know not what to do or 
where they are. They need the sun with the 
instruments to shew them their whereabouts, 
and if they have- that they can go straight 
forward. The man who has the enjoyment 
which flows from God's purpose can go 
straight on though all appears to be adverse. 

God had His purpose, or plan, before the 
foundation of the world. It must be so. 
Who would be foolish enough to start even 
to build a house without a plan? A wise 
man has all arranged before he commences 
to build, and God had His plan arranged, 

Address by J. S. G., Cape Town, 4th February, igie. 
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and He has been gradually developing that 
which He purposed. Satan's opposition has 
only contributed to its fulfilment. People 
often forget that God is God; He is supreme, 
and Satan therefore cannot go beyond what 
God permits. We cannot explain why God 
allows a great deal, but we can trust the liv
ing God, and the end will publicly declare 
His triumph. When God's work began in 
Europe Satan tried first to corrupt. When 
this failed he raised persecution, putting Paul 
and Silas into prison; but God converted 
the jailor, and His triumph was manifest to 
all. We get in this, I think, a sample of how 
God would work. Satan appeared victorious, 
but in the end God's triumph right through 
was manifested. 

Now God has had His perfect plan all 
through, and He is definitely and gradually 
fulfilling it. He has purposed to have a new 
world—a gigantic system of blessing, a vast 
universe. It will fill the heavenlies and the 
earth. God on His part excludes no one 
from this sphere of blessing. He has opened 
the way for all to enter into it. The door is 
wide open for all to come in, so that if any 
miss being there it will be because they 
would not enter the open door. God ex
cludes none, but He includes vast numbers 
in His plan. 
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In the present time He is manifesting His 
long-suffering mercy, as He did to the ante
diluvian world. Then Enoch prophesied of 
coming judgment, but the world would not 
listen. Noah preached righteousness for 
one hundred and twenty years, and we do 
not read of one person turning to God. 
Then God gave them seven days, and at 
last shut the elect into the ark, and the rest 
perished because they would not believe. 

In the history of this world God always 
appears to have the few. Still, we must not 
conclude from this that He will have only a 
few in that day. God is working out His vast 
purposes, and His resources are infinite. 
Do not for a moment think that God is 
forming a little thing. He is working out 
something which is not only immense, but 
morally great, glorious and grand! He will 
have many families. Scripture speaks of 
eight, but we know not how many more 
there will be. The family which appears to 
be the smallest is innumerable. It must be 
an immense system to display Himself, His 
attributes, His triumph; and it will be great 
enough to satisfy His -heart. 

This evening I desire to bring before you 
two points in connection with the position 
which we shall hold when the purpose of 
God is accomplished. There are clearly twc 
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sides: there is our place with Him and our 
place for Him. There is what we shall enjoy 
Godward—i.e., with Him—and there is the 
position in which the church will be placed 
as influence for God. 

The danger once was of making too much 
of the line of truth connected with being for 
Him, and the result was uncertainty of soul. 
Since then the place we have with God has 
(through His goodness) been very clearly 
opened up, and the danger, is now of losing 
sight of the other line—that is to say, what 
is for God. Now the great religious effort 
is to hinder man from going to destruction 
and that he may go to heaven; but Paul 
laboured to form the rescued souls ready for 
the day of display, and they came out for God 
now according to the measure in which that 
was accomplished. 

The two lines are equally important, and 
we should see that both are kept fresh in our 
souls. We have to maintain both. We can
not afford to lose sight of either, for it would 
be to our injury and loss. We must know 
the enjoyment of our place with God, and 
walk in the Spirit that we may gather up 
what will enable us to be for God. 

I will try-to make this clear. We will 
suppose there is a man in Cape Town with 
ten sons. The eldest is not any more a son 
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than the youngest. They all have the same 
father, and are therefore sons alike. The> 
are all loved by the father, and t-hey all love 
him. They are all obedient, and it is a very 
happy family. 

Yet they are all very different. One of 
them—say the third son—always knows the 
father's will, and so it is quite natural for 
the others to appeal to him. The father can 
always trust him to carry through any busi
ness required, and the others know that he 
can do it. He is no more a son than the others, 
but through exercise there is that developed 
in this third son which is not in his brethren. 
He has studied his father, his wishes, his 
ways, and the result is, he is better fitted to 
act for his father. Though no more a son 
than the others, yet he has that which.he 
can enjoy with his father that the others 
have not, and he can also act for his father 
when the others cannot. 

Now I think we have these three thoughts 
in scripture. First, the position of sonship. 
Secondly, through exercise, there is the 
gathering up experimentally the knowledge 
of God in His works, His ways, and His 
dealings. The latter will enable us to be/or 
God in His universe in the future and also 
now in this present scene. 

In Ephesians i. 3-6 we have what God 
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purposed for His own satisfaction and glory. 
It is not exactly our acceptance, though we 
are accepted in the Beloved, but the point is 
the acceptance which He has brought in for 
His own pleasure. It is not merely our 
need met, but it is His heart satisfied. 

The apostle's soul bursts forth with, 
" Blessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." The portion given of 
God was so before Paul that his soul springs 
upward to God in the spirit of worship. 
" Who hath blessed us with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ." All, 
all. Could.we have more than God's all? 
Do you believe that God has given you all 
—His all? He cannot give more; He would 
not give less. It is "all spiritual blessings." 
Not natural or temporal blessings, but 
spiritual. He has not taken us up on the] 
line of the flesh, but on the line of the Spirit,' 
and therefore all our blessings are spiritual 
ones, and they are "in the heavenlies." Not 
exactly in heaven. Heaven is the abode of 
God. There are two places—heaven and 
earth. The wicked spirits are now in the 
heavenlies, but they are not in heaven, where 
God dwells. They influence and control this 
world from thence. Satan and his angels 
lost their place of privilege in the immediate 
presence of God, but were allowed to retain 
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their power and position in the heavenlies. 
Satan will be cast out from thence and we 
shall have that position. Satan rules this 
world through his angels, and the Lord will 
rule " the world to come " through the saints. 
Satan does it deceitfully, for the world 
does not know how it is influenced. "The 
world to come " will be influenced intelln 
gently through studying the church as the 
vessel through which God will be displayed. 
God will thus influence them openly, and 
they will rejoice in being under the assembly's 
rule, l 

The sphere of our blessing is in the 
heavenlies. Not on earth, but in immediate 
connection with the abode of God Himself. 
All the privileges of heaven which can be 
given to creatures are ours, and when we 
are in full possession of these, then we shall 
also hold our position for God. 

" Seated in the heavenlies in Christ." Only 
Christ will do for God's eye ; and in that day 
there will only be Christ under His eye. All 
that is not Christ must go. 

Now we have the state of those with this 
immense fortune in the heavenlies in Christ: 
" Holy and without blame." Lost man is 
sinful. Adam was innocent before he.fell. 
The saints are holy. They delight in God 
at d what He delights in, and all that is abhor-

o 
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rent to Him is abhorrent to them. Their 
movements therefore are according to Him 
—"blameless." They live in the enjoyment 
of what He is—in love. Then all this is 
according to His thought, before the world's 
foundation. He chose us in Christ to be in 
this condition. If with Him we must be 
suitable to Him and blessed suitable accord
ing to who and what He is. 

And there is more. He must also have us 
in relationship to Himself. His heart de
manded it. He marked us out for sonship 
according to the good pleasure of His will. 
He must satisfyiHimself. No nearer rela
tionship could ,do and no other would meet 
the demand of His pleasure or do for His 
satisfaction. 

God thus satisfies Himself, and in blessing 
us glorifies Himself. Therefore it is " to the 
praise of the glory of his grace." He has 
wrought in grace, and our position will 
magnify His grace when that position is 
fully displayed. The glory and satisfaction 
of God cannot be separated from our bless
ing ! It is the way He has taken to accom
plish both. 

Our position is thus in His favour, graced 
in the Beloved; we are in all the fragrance 
of the Beloved (like the high priest who 
went in under the cloud of incense") and in 
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all the love which rests on Him. Thus there 
are really two distinct lines of thought, even 
in these verses. It is all for the satisfaction 
of His heart and to the praise of His glory. 
In these verses the former thought is the 
principal one, and it is all exclusively His 
work; but in the other side to which we 
now turn, the prominent thought is, our be
ing/or God, and what we do in the Spirit's 
power is brought in. 

In Revelation xxi. John sees the church 
as "the city descending from God out of 
heaven." It does not come to the earth; it 
is then placed in its own proper position in 
the heavenlies, according to Ephesians. It 
will be hidden through being translated, but 
the One who translated it will bring it into 
view of the earth, and then it will occupy its 
own peculiar position both with and for God. 

In the verses we have read (Rev. xix. 6-15) 
the Lord comes forth as the Warrior with 
His saints. It says, " His wife hath made 
herself ready." Notice the words, "made 
herself ready." It is here not what Christ 
has done, but what she has done ; the church 
will then have " made herself read}'." 

Now we are at school; now we are being 
trained; now we can take up business, family, 
life and everything to gain the knowledge 
of God in His ways, dealings, and govern-
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ment. Then our education will be perfected 
through passing before the judgment seat of 
Christ and His wife will have made herself 
ready. To refer to our former illustration, 
the father is going to pla'ce each son in a 
position to act for him. This he does, not 
according to age, but according to moral 
power, ability, and fitness acquired through 
the exercise which each has passed through. 
Thus our position in the universe will be 
according to what we have gained here. We 
shall then be "the righteousness of God in 
him," but it is our righteousness which will 
determine otir position there. 

'' The " Bridegroom" in scripture is not 
. Christ only in relationship to the church but 
/ to all universally. He is great enough to 
hold the whole universe in relationship to 
Himself! The bride will have qualified 
herself to take her place with Him ; through 
exercise and suffering when He was rejected 
she is divinely qualified to act with and for 
Him when He reigns supreme and uni
versally. 

Then at the judgment seat we shall in
telligently derive the full benefit of all exer
cise, suffering, and the varied experiences 
passed through when our Lord was dis
owned. Then we shall see how much we 
have " gained by trading," and enjoy the full 
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result. We shall understand the ways of 
God in every connection from beginning to 
end. The mysteries will all be simple then. 
The perfect wisdom, love, and ordering of 
all things by God will then be understood. 
The why and the wherefore of all will be 
made clear. Thus morally^fitted we shall be 
ready to take our place with Him, and no 
question will be able to arise in God's 
universe but what we shall be capable of 
judging. 

Are we living here with this great end in view ? 
Are we alive to the seriousness of the fact 
that NOW we are being fitted for that day ? 
What we enjoy with God now will decide 
our place for God then ! The mother with 
her family, the man with his work, if he is 
pious, gradually learns more and more of 
the mind of God. Nothing is too small to 
bring God into'or too small to be used of 
God to gain an experimental knowledge of 
Him; and this will all yield its results in " that 
day "! We do not need to desire any different 
circumstances but those in which God has 
providentially placed us, and in all the little 
things which we have to pass through we 
may gain what will abide for ever. 

The Spirit is life, that we may live con
sistently with the revelation of God. Our 
practical life when we have judged all that 
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is contrary to God is the " fine linen." What 
we have been for God in business life—daily 
life—during the whole of our course will 
then form our clothing. 

The Spirit works in us', producing desires. 
He is the power by which anything pleasing 
to God can be produced. All done by us in 
the power of the Spirit will then be fine 
linen to the glory and praise of God. 

This experimental knowledge gained while 
here, perfected at the judgment seat, will 
enable each to occupy his position for God 
as allotted by Him. Then all the saints 
together, which form the church, will in
fluence the world like the warm genial sun 
which now shines in the heavens. 

How touching is His grace! How perfect I 
He will not only bring His own clothed in 
the " best robe," but in the " fine linen "—not 
only what we are in the Father's sight, blessed 
as that is, but what we have been for Him 
where He was cast out. He will bring to 
light the thoughts and intents of the heart. 
He will gather up the response to His love 
from us by the Spirit, expressed in thought, 
word and deed. That which is known and 
unknown will at the judgment seat be " fine 
linen, clean and bright," to the glory and 
praise of God. 

To sum up—the first line of truth is that 
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God has blessed us, purposed to have us a? 
sons before His face in all the fragrance and 
love in which His Son is! This is for His 
own satisfaction, and to the praise of the 
glory of His grace. There can be no distinc
tions there. This must be fulfilled, and it is 
entirely of Himself. 

Secondly, God has given us His Spirit, and 
in practical life we can acquire the knowledge 
of God in His ways and dealings, and thus 
we shall have our secret Godward, and be 
able to occupy our place for Him. Now is 
our golden opportunity, and we do well to 
see that we are not missing our first and last 
chance of gaining what is of true value. 

It is true that at the close of " the world to 
come" the kingdom will be delivered up by 
the Son of man, that God may be " all in all." 
Still, morally, the kingdom abides. All that 
could rebel will have disappeared, and there
fore, in one sense, rule will cease. But the 
thought of influence will surely go on, and 
all knowledge of God which is gained will 
never be lost. Therefore, in principle, what 
we have spoken of will abide in a perfect 
scene of love and intelligence, where God 
will be all in all. 

May we all be more alive to the great 
importance of the present moment, for His 
name's sake. 



THE COMING OF THE LORD 
As BRIDEGROOM, LORD AND HEAD.* 

(MATT. XXV. 6,7; J U D E 21 ; LUKE XII. 31-46; REV. XXII. 17.) 

W E should be exercised in regard to the 
whole circle of the truth of God being kept 
fresh in our minds, for we are characterised 
by that which occupies our minds; and if 
any part of the truth has not its proper 
place there we shall be deficient and fail to 
answer the mind of God concerning us. 

Those who are accustomed to read the 
scriptures know what an important place the 
coming of the Lord has, and we do well to 
ask our own hearts, Has the coming of the 
Lord its proper place with us ? Paul, in 
writing to the saints at Thessalonica, says, 
they " turned to God from idols to serve a 
living and true God, and to await his Son 
from the heavens." (Chap. i. 10, New Trans.) 
The word "await" implies that they were 
positively on the look out for the return of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

From Matthew xxiv. 48-50 we learn that 
worldly associations are the outcome of 
thinking—"My lord delayeth his coming." 
* Address by J. S. G.t Wynberg, S.A., 22nd February, 1910. 
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The expectancy of the Lord's return must and 
will produce practical separation ! Separation 
from all that is offensive to God." 

The coming of the Lord, according to 
scripture, has a very healthful effect on the 
soul and a very important connection with 
our practical lives. Many speak of two 
comings, but this is not correct. There is 
only one coming; neither is there the coming 
and the appearing, for the coming is the 
appearing. There is only one coming, but 
there are two parts to it, and one is just as 
important as the other in its own proper 
place. We cannot call the first part His 
coming, though it is a very important part 
of it. The first part is our gathering together 
to Him and not exactly His coming, though 
He comes to catch us away in view of His 
coming, and thus being translated, we are 
able to come with Him. 

Generally speaking, the coming of the Lord 
is spoken of in scripture in its moral connec
tion, and we should view it as one moral 
whole. If we do not look at it in this way 
we shall be unable to see the force and 
beauty of many pass'ages in the holy scrip
tures. Historically, the translation of the 
church is separate, and may be some years 
before the manifestation ; but morally the two 
events form one whole! "One day is with 
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the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand 
years as one day." (2 Pet. iii. 8.) God lives 
outside of time, therefore scripture views the 
moral relation of one thing to another as 
that which is most important. We are crea
tures belonging to the time state and can 
only see the moral connection by the power 
of the Holy Spirit. 

To understand the truth of the coming ot 
the Lord we have to start with God. 

The first question, and the most important 
aspect of it in scripture, is—What will the 
Lord's coming bring about for God? 

Secondly, What will it accomplish for the 
Man Christ Jesus personally? 

Then we can consider the church's portion 
in it. 

Then that of each of the other saved 
families. (Eph. iii. 15, New Trans.) 

And, lastly, even the material earth and 
all connected with it. 

The coming of the Lord will be a very 
vast thing! Not only will the church come 
with the Lord, but also the Old Testament 
saints (Rev. xix. 14); likewise all the holy 
angels. (Matt. xvi. 27.) 

Then the two other heavenly families will 
be raised after the Lord has come and will 
join the church and the Old Testament saints 
who are already reigning. (Rev. xx. d.) What 
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a vast assembly it will be! What a mar
vellous manifestation of the work of God 
which, quietly and secretly, "He will have 
accomplished in this world. Then it will 
all shine forth to the glory of God and for 
His satisfaction. 

This evening I wish to say a few words 
on three aspects of the Lord's coming. I desire 
that we should view it in three different con
nections : (1) His coming as the Bride
groom ; (2) His coming as Head; and (3) His 
coming as Lord. Of course, the Lord's, 
coming may be viewed in many other con
nections, such as Saviour, as Son of man, 
&c, but to-night I rather want to confine 
what I have to say to the three aforesaid 
connections. 

(1) When Christ is viewed as Bridegroom 
He does not stand only in relation to the 
church, but also to all the saints and to all 
things. Of course, the church will have a 
very unique and special place, and every other 
family will have their place according to the 
purpose of God. But the thought of Christ 
as Bridegroom is that He is the One who is 
able to hold everything in relationship with 
Himself and thus maintain it eternally to the 
praise and glory of God. Those who reject 
the gospel of the grace of God will be shut 
out of the great celebration and joy which 
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will be brought in when the Bridegroom 
comes. Therefore whoever is not brought 
into real relationship with Christ will be 
swept away to their own place and thus miss 
the blessing. Psalm xix. speaks of Christ 
figuratively as the sun " which is as a bride
groom coming out of his chamber, and re-
joiceth as a strong man to run a race. His 
going forth is from the end of the heaven, 
and his circuit . . . . and there is nothing 
hid from the heat thereof.". (Vers. 5 and 6.) 
When He comes He will fill the whole uni
verse with bliss—with what is of God! and in 
this we have the thought of the second aspect, 
ie, the Lord coming as Head. (Jude 21.) 
" Looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life." The coming of the 
Lord will be a positive " mercy " in two ways. 
He will end up this world—this present 
course of things, which is running at such a 
high tension that now it is almost intolerable, 
and then will be positively unbearable. Thus 
everything contrary to God will be swept 
away, but He will fill the scene with God's 
blessing. He will bring in what is really 
LIFE. What now permeates this world is 
death, but death will disappear. God's world 
will be brought in, and what will permeate 
His world is eternal life. The whole scene 
will be filled with the movements of life, to 
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the praise and glory of God. Christ as Head 
will be the source of everything for God, and 
He will give the impulse of life to the world, 
so that the whole will vibrate with praise to 
God. 

We cannot expect to check the decay that 
is going on in this world. We look for 
nothing to get better, but everything to wax 
worse and worse. Christ is our only hope, 
and we are looking for His RETURN. Christ 
as Head will be the source of wisdom, life and 
everything that will be found in God's world. 

Now a word as to the third aspect—His 
coming as LORD. A S Lord now He ad
ministers all that which God has for man. 

God's people are now in a scene of exer
cise—of training. We are at schobl, where 
we are learning. While here we have- in 
and around us that which is contrary to 
God, and this produces exercise. This is no 
time to sleep. Those asleep are, in appear
ance, very similar to the dead. 

Many Christians are asleep and require to 
be awakened. It becomes every Christian 
to be alive and holding his position for God. 
We should be thoroughly awake, and watch
ing for the coming of the Lord. We may 
well inquire—is the coming of the Lord a 
theory, or is it a divine reality to each of us ? 
The One who is Lord loves us, and He now 
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educates us in view of our positive blessing. 
When He has come He will " gird Himself." 
He will prepare Himself to serve us. Then 
He will make His own to sit down. He will 
cause them to be at perfect ease in His 
presence and at home with Himself. He 
will serve by ever ministering to us of the 
grace of His own Person. Then when He 
does this we shall know Him, and He will 
do this happy service in all blessed intimacy 
as the Head of His body—the church. The 
Lord will shew His appreciation of Hi9 
people's exercise and the toil and suffering 
which they have passed through in their path
way in this scene of His rejection. He will 
shew the delight He has in having them 
there by serving them. Love always delights 
to serve, and the blessed One who loves 
most is the One who will come forth to 
serve. He will minister to them the sweet
ness, the love and the grace of His own 
blessed Person. 

In the last passage read we have the 
practical effect of having before the gaze of 
our souls the coming of the Lord. 

The thought of the bride in scripture is a 
company formed through exercise of soul in 
the scene of the Lord's rejection. They have 
travelled a pathway of suffering, rejection 
and exercise of soul on His account. 
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The earthly bride is composed of those 
from the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, who 
will have passed through the time of tribula
tion. This will be the period of the most 
acute sorrow and suffering ever known in 
the history of this world. 

Now during this time of suffering in spirit 
the heavenly bride, by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, is being fitted to take her place at 
the side of the Bridegroom. The church is 
spoken of " as a bride adorned for her hus
band." Through the work of the Spirit 
producing exercise, the bride makes herself 
ready to be publicly manifested as the 
Lamb's wife, and to take her place beside 
the Bridegroom. The Spirit of God is using 
to-day the exercises we are passing through 
to form us in view of that day, and morally 
and spiritually to fit us to occupy the exalted 
position allotted for us in the purpose of God. 

The Spirit, through those responsive, says 
" Come." Do we, in our hearts, say " Come " 
responsively to His word, "Surely I come 
quickly"? Are we so in sympathy with 
what the Holy Spirit (who is working to 
have a people practically free of this world) 
is now doing with hearts delighting in Christ, 
desiring only His glory, and thus practically 
ready for His coming ? 

If we are responsive, our eyes will be 
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heavenward, and our desire will be for His 
return, that He may have His rightful place 
and the joy of having His own with Himself 
for ever. 

If we are thus in sympathy with the special 
work of the Spirit, then our great desire will 
be to see the whole of God's people enjoying 
the love of Christ, and therefore joining in 
saying to Him, "Come." 

The reason for the delay is because the 
purposes of God's grace toward this world 
are not yet accomplished. Therefore, those 
who are in His secret make known still, the 
grace qf God. They do not say "Come unto 
me"but "Come." He said "Come unto me," 
and we can say, " Let him that is athirst 
come. And whosoever will, let him take 
the water of life freely." The heart of God 
goes out to every man. The blessing is 
offered to all alike. Those only who know 
His grace, and who enjoy through the Spirit 
having had their thirst quenched, can pro
claim the good news to those around. It is 
as we in our souls enjoy this grace that we 
shall be looking heavenward, from whence 
the first movement will take place, to call the 
church into His presence ; and in the mean
time we make known the true character of 
the Saviour-God, who wills the blessing of 
all men. 


